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A Disappointing Tour 

'Why Do They Hide So Much.? 

What's A Kid Supposed To Do? pow 

. 	
U, 4k Makes You a Mailer of the Kehoni'4l 

Royal Sabre Portable 

, I 	. ,.,.*~* "`~ I . , . A 
il.rilrote 	 1!1~~" 

Tv;w, s smcvith and ealv. it's like niuit' 11) 
v,iur ears. Chock-lull of "most-wanted" 
it',ililre, like Magic' Margin controls, Mng 
rc' Meter scales, Touch (''intrel' seh'i'ir, 
t8git'' ('4'iitimn Set unit t ii,i , 

Variable Line Spac'r. 

12  georgo stuari. 
131 (iii ICI W IN 	tiI1l 110 1 

,$F ;R1tfjj0rb By MAAnsN GORDON have I cell to yourself. Marty chair in acticm, able 	to 	use 	the 	facilities. Batfcrd told Us 10 per cent poloztt wc spoke pith said 
men ask for maximum iCutly "THERY'RE AGAINST TI' Everything has a long waiting 

Lake 
with a caseload like that all they 

After a disappointing tour of because of homeaeivallty, a The people dlrecUy involved list. SomeWhere 	between 
BuOrr and Raiford 50 per cent  

could do was listenor if a man 
two of Florida State Prisoins rampant 	problem 	causing with the death house although We were given a lengthy tour 

lost. We asked what WAS were 
got panicky, try to talk with 

with anflhiQlzntnology Qau, violence, 	gang 	rapes 	and they said they were not allowed of greenhouses. I may 014 have him. That leaves two for the 

I can only ask why they made murder. to state their opinions on capital seen much of the prison but I did  pet 	tage of blacks 	to entire state. Now If Raiford 

such an effort to hide me than The tour tnclued a visit to nlihrnent made it clear that learn how to grow begonias. white, and no one could even alone has close to 3,0( men you 

On allowed you to we. death row and the electric chair they were agamat it. When we asked Why WC WCtt lUtU. Strange you should work figure 1mw much rehabilatton a 

Lake Rntler is a danifteatlou — still formidable looking in Our guide pointed out that not allowed to we a cell block, tin a place day "U'r sia. and n.1 m&n will get. 
center. All males convicted of spite of the fact clectrtcal unit usually the calmest one around we were 	informed 	of 	the motlie,rtmark at Lake Butler). 

felonies are sent to Lake Butler has been removed at least for at the time of execution is the danger. How could there be O%LV S FOR STATE Ch" I for 	classifying 	before the 	time 	being 	while 	the one going to the chair. The ctangt't 	When 	the 	men 	are There are five psyctmIpsts 

processing to one of Florida's question of capital punishment Identity of the executioner Is locked up" If the danger is so for the state. Three are at Lake 
Butler. One 	them has a of correctional Institutions. Six Is debated In the zourta. Just as never revealed and he wears a great, why were we allowed to _____ han&td men a month are disurbing was the sight of the black )iorjd over his beat walk among them on the Bachelor's degree and the other 

processed. witheu 	chairs 	for 	the We were shown a SOOO grounds and the worksbnns" have master's degrees 	me 

Should you be a convicted executton.whtchtt was uidare learning 	laboratory 	and At 	Lake 	Butler, 	the psychology department at FlU FASTtt1H"Powde(A 

felon 	in 	Florida. 	what 	file in such demand there Is always workshops. 	They looked tm - classification officer told us 50 was unaware you could call 
- 

swilts you? The judge Is no a brig waiting list of thaw preauve until you divided them per cent of their admissions are yourself a psychologist with I out Of weating denture& 
longer able Wsenttrtct you tea wishing to nberv, the electric ______ b3,000men.Veryfewwou)dbe drug-related. The 	warden at - bachelor's 	degree. 	Tl 
particular prison. You are _____ _____ - ?.k,, 	t'flw 	'Ilt?' in i,. - 	 ________ _______-- — 

In beat it Then, if triev earne har' 
okay, run them in. But to treat them 
like big-time criminals.." 

Voting Williams says he and his pus 
are eonidering retaining a lawyer in 
pt-event a permanent police record 

"They've already go our tn-
gerprint.s and phn!ographs," the yri 
SRid * , That'q not going to help iva later 

on when we go looking for jobs. You 
just check the box which asks if you've 
ever been arrested and that's it. They 
don't even give you a chance to cx. 
plain." 

"We were. just doing it for extra 

money because we didn't want to ask 
tAit parents for money," the Norlanrt 
High senior explained. 

Meanwhile, Hollywood pouiee 
defended the If) law, noting, I T loor n 

door solicitation is 	" ,w.,--s ran •'ii'nt ','•r 
for ço?ential burglar-; 

had the necessary ('rf?flefltialq which 
('list 111,0111 S2..50.

"Kip" Williams rr'. Filled. "We said 
'No,' and he snIl 'Yrsa're under 
arrest." 

"We couldn't help but smite because 

it was c,irh a ridirulous thing." he said 
The srriIec qui'klv li tpp'ired i 

Ihc' offier rirk'red the teens to spread 
eagle against the ear for frisking and 
thenplaced them in the cruiser while 
he searched their auto. 

Later a tow truck hauled Williams' 
auto off to the jind while the young
suspects were hustled MI to Jail 

After being mugged and fin-
gerprint

e
d. the three '.vere released on 

%;! bond. The parents were perpIexed 
"I'm bewildered about the whole 

thing," said Pershing Williams Sr. 
"The police should have at least told
I hero a bot it I be law and (brrIered them 

111)1 A S W(() fli, Flit IAI'i 	Three 

teetingers trying to make it 111th' 
pocket money by mowing towns alter 
school now lace 30 days in the pokey 
811(1 crimInal records because they 

lulled to i*lrclrnse city Identification 
cards 

Next Monday Pershing "K Ip" 
Williams Jr., [tick Sigler and Danny 
Walters are scheduled to appear in 
Hollywood MunIcIpnl Court  I or 
violating hollywood's II) law. If 
convicted, cacti of the 17—year—old high 
schoolers can receive a Inaximurri 
penalty of 30 (lays in Jail and a 
fine 

The boys, all from neighboring 
M to miii, ran aFii with the law while 

ringing doorbells April 12. A police 
cruiser 15111N1 tip to their lawnmower

laden auto and the officer asked if they 

Jirrath 

ButlerLithefarnorthernendof - 

I 

I', 	 S 
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Robbers Bluffed 
.II 

the suit. Prtscinsarenutinthe 	— — 	 — 

a e Dri e 

*---&W- ---.  ___ 

	

not want to be reminded of 	 'Py .'JiTore ivianager 	i 	 .----.-  	 _~__ 	 ~_ __ =----- - -- .. 	, 6 	 - - 	___ -.I--- MPL~__.er* 	

__ 	

- ___ __ 	 ___ 

the criminal. 	 You c n c lu eDrale ir e 	si s. I 	 " = ,  -4 	 . el -- - r _tl — 	- 	 ~ M__ ~ - -_ - __- 

	

I 	 C 	 v_ ~__. - Z_ - _ 	 ~_ ___ __ --- ~_ ~___. 
You are taken into a receiving 

area from a garage whose door  
are coatrofled by the tower. 
There siwrowidcd by ban and 	 . I 
glass walls you will receive a 	-- p- 	.. -{t 	\ 	 1rc; 
thorough search or as the men 	) 	' 	 " 7 / 	 J 1A.1 	• 	' 

refer to it. 
a 

shakedown. Uyou 	,- 1' 	 - 	 J'/V'k' 
have any perarial property 	 . 	 . ., 	/ . 	 ; P 	i 	 i 
with you ittoo will beaearthed. 	 j41ii4 

taken from you and you will be 	II'I 	• 	. 	VL 41i I 	
I given arecelpt. You are ma 	I 	j 	 -. 

to shower In an open area, 	 .' 	 Li 
shave and receive a haircut 	f . 	. 	 I  
Than you are given a number, 	 .V. 	$ 	1 Ii 41"i 	 I -. 
seen by an admitting clerk, and 	 i 	 . 	 E 	- 	 4- 
a mdl-al Lechrilcan for a 	: .. 	 ,- ,. kk preliminary physical 	- . . 	 .•' 	 . 

enlnation.On the second day 	 / 	. '. 	 lit. 	 . 	 - b 

you are returned to the 	- 	 A :. 	 ' 9 	 i receiving center to be finger. 	 • 	
I % 	 I e -' printed, photographed and 	 s-., 	 '

ft.-% 	 I 	 I  
given a thorough physical 	' 	 . 	 '... . 	 . 

examination. On the third day 	 ' 

your classification officer gives 	r 
/ 1 	 I' 

you a questionnaire to fill out 	.. 
Questionnaires are then sent to 	 - 	 . 	 - 
former neighbors, employers. 	 .l 	 , 
relatives, schools to verify what 	 ' 	 1 	i .. / 	 a 

YOU have said. You are given 	 : I . 	 - 	 P 
psychological testing and 	 ' 

	 o 'I 
vocational testing. 	 • ,., 	

.

-.k 	

0, 	
* 

t!n.frIthlgPr,c'en 	 I 

	

By now you have realized the 	.' 	 , 	. 

dehumanizing process to which 	. 	 L' 
YOU are subjected. In all fair. 	

_... 	 I 	 _ 	 h 	 - 
ness, such dehumanization may

ILI 
	 / 	

w" 

benece.a.ary for yciwmrntal 	. ' 	 '''" 	 ,. 	 . 
azr'tval. 	 ' 	 . - 	.. 	. 	 '. ..•, )_I 	

• 	 , I 

	

You will spend six to eight 	 '. b._ , 	 ,. 	 . 

weeks at Lake Butlier. You  _haw little to occupy ymc  	•1 

when you are not being tested. 	, ,' 	 , 	 , 

There is an open area where 	 •,of 	'l 	 . 	 : 
pr*aanerscongregate. Not much 	 - 	 •. 	 / 	 ,.. 

else to do excjd djtj mine
41 
 • .. 	.. 	 / . 	 ,r 	v 

with other inmates. Prisoners 	-..' 	-i 	 I 	11 	
- 

say this Is the tesi way of 	5 *-j 	,~.- ,-f~ - . 	I t 	A 	 P .. 	 P, , 

committing a crime 
 judging b} the high rate of 	 \' 	

IV 4r1Lt1e.. 
Since our group toured 

Raiford, let us send our 
Imaginary felon there. You may 

security or maliumum security. 
be sent either to minimum 	

sale o5°21
50 

_____i

' 1cii
you in a IormJabk building I  
referred to as "The Rock' 	Reg. S25.Fufls: Zen- b&::spiea3 	Beg. 9.99. 7 w in or Fu! size Mary Lou 
Should you have been sent 10 	 has bouquet floral design Ruyon'acetate 	bedspread of acetate with polyester Ill 
inazinuun security you weuld 	 IAPItP nol ,cICr liii and rn!?rri backing 	 In t?rnr?i,c' floral hn',riael n?tc.rn 
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Flim-Flam 

Operator 

Is At Work 
D BILL SCOTT 

Seminole County Del. Sgt. 
Tony Calangelo today warned 
county residents, principally 
elderly people, are being 
fleeced out of their savings by a 
flim-flam operator, who claims 
to be a bank examiner. 
jj'I. Cauingeo stated a 

Cbuluot,i woman had her 
savings taken by the flim-flam 
artist, alter she thought she was 
helping in the investigation of a 
supposedly crooked bank teller. 

Calangelo stated the thn 
flammer calls persons by phone 
telling them he is a bank 
examiner checking on a teller at 
urie of the local baná, said W be 
stealing money from savings 
accounts. 

Seeking help from his lu-
tended victims, the examiner" 
asks that savings be withdrawn 
from the bank and tell no one. 

When the unsuspecting 
person shows his money to the 
flim-flanumer, he is told It must 
be checked for se ru at 
U office, leaving the owner 
waiting for his return. 

me cowman never zurna 
and the person has been 

Oueen size reg. S30. Sale $00 	 ..-. -. 	

,-.-. p-•.-. -. 

King size reg. $35, Sale $00 	 Queen or King size reg. 16.99, Sale $00 
Twin size reg. $23, Sale 1935 

Sale 850 Sale 350 

Beg. $10. 4b x b4 Zcrr', 	 Beg. 3-99. 	 L:; 71 alr-1-1-19  
draperies of rayon acetate with ccn 	curtains of acetate taffeta with cotton 
lining Pleated valance available Full 	lining Lila: gold or Pink Sizes to 
range of sizes 	 95* 84 

In stock or special order 

on our draperies and rnatcfling bedspreads 
Now you can select and save on our 
exciting collection of fashion draperies 
and bedspreads Included is our beautiful 
Supreme drapery of rayon'acetalo 
antique satin with cotton RocLon lining. 
Fan folded. weignted corners to drape 
perfectly High fashion coors Wide 
range of sizes in stoci. or cpecai orcer 
50* 54 draperies reg. $14, Sale 11.90 
Supreme full size bedspreac reg. $27. 
Sole 22.95 In stock or special order 

SI IS III onev 170 	.'.. ISO ..d. 

Ulf t !t how Avg 

34 - 	y 	' 744 ., 1311 I • 1644 

a'. - 	'. 744 411 ' $$$ 

$I 1. 044 . 	- ISIS 2111 ' IOU - 	' 3344 

I) 1 IU 
I 	

r • Is44 . 7344 4 7I44 I'. '.414 

11 . 1744 U 3$4 I 	, 3'$$$ I-' - 3111 

II 1 1211 ' 230$ * 1144 ' 3444 431$ 

454 ' 3S4 . 3.144 U 	' 
""

.• 470$ 

Sale 248 

Beg. 2.99 Twin P.n-Pe' - .:n r 

stripes. t1ofals aricl prints 5O- cttor 5 	peter 
Twin size flat or Elasta-f it bottom 
Full size. reg. 3.99,Sale 348 
Pillow cases. reg. 2 for 2.49. Sale 2 for 2.22 

~" 4,-_ 
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	_~__r  
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1-1 ~~tll~ C_~7 	-f ,-. ;_ ii9 

_ 	 Sale 97 

	

::,,.., 	 \ 	. 	 Beg. 3.99 Twin Perin.Prest fercate in 

	

- 

	2 
I 	

-- 	 'r aT 	r'yrier Prrl awl 

more 50% cotton/50% polyester Twin 
- --------- 	. 	 ze fiat or Eta s! - 't hrJr)rn 

I

- -- ----- 	- 	
Full size, reg. 4.99, Sale 3.97 

- 	 Pillowcases reg 2 for 309, Sale 2for 257 

9~~Wl Zwk * I , \ 	 *-~_ 	
. 

1x2 ('. 
It" f flI ? 	. CALL 

, -Y 322-1020 
FOROUR 

I CATALOG SERVICE means 1 column by 2 inches. 
Too small for an ad to be 
noticed or effective? Vourt 
r.'ii, this or.el SANFORD PLAZA 

JCPenney 
The values are here every day. 

Open 10A.M. to 9 P.M. 

I 	 , 	 . . 	 ,flhIUP0\4' 	
-..........' 	 .......... 

13y 11111 SCOTT 	 1  
r 	Two long-haired, would-be robbers got more than they bargained for c - 	.. 	 . : 	 - 	 - - 	~ r- 	 4 

Tuesday night when they tried to hold up a Handy food store at Upsala 11oad and I 	1: 	 ~ 	 A 	- 	 ~_ 	 . V 	 , jk ,--' 	 : ~ 

N 	
. . 	

- 	
__ 	 __ 	 1 	 - SR 46 west of Sanford. Preston Sechrist, store manager, said lie became angry 

~ I 	..- 	z 	,0— .— 6 — .04 	 iv., 1 	 7. 	 t 
when the paircame into the store and one drew a .38 caliber revolver and pointed 	 A41- - - 	. 	— 	 . - . .'~, 	 . -,~ 	" ~~ i. 

	

— 	 "Eltherahootmeorgetout!"yelledSechriatto 	 . 	 - - 	
O" j 	 ','- 	 II04p jg . 

$ 	 the surprised pair. The two men chose to leave and, 	 V-  '- 	 ' 	
:i4 

	

!JAF
according to the storekeeper, they left on foot on SR 	 . 	 .. - 	 ' ' •' - 

	 - 	
: 	. 

Is 	0:0 15 toward Lake Monroe. 
County authorities were called but the pair had 1 	-•" 	

, 
	I 	 Al - 

	

House — 	 - .... 

	

- 	 faded Into the woods 	 j4iri,4 	 Si.... 	,,/ -. 	 = - 	 - - 	 t __-4_ - 

	

Sechrist told The Herald he "Just got angry 	 .,t 	 / , ' 	' 	 . 	 — 	 - 

	

when I saw one of the men place his hand, with the 	 ~ 4 . . 	 'I 	 _~# I-  ___V _ T Z., Ak-i %X-- 

 

	

<111, 	

_ 	

4; 	
. .. I 	

A- 	1 f, I V I 	 ~ 
 

L____..___ 	 . itz  F '-'r 	. 
L 	 The men were described as being about 23 years 	- 	 - - 	 -. :- '. 	 ''.-2 	. 	 T_ 

'41 

	

4 	of age, both wearing blue Jeans. 	 ' 	 . 	 ' ." 

C LO 	In other county crime news, Police Chief Walter 	 _. ...,p 	 - 	 ..• - 	 - 	 .. 	 - 	 tEl 

	

- 	 :. - 	 - 

	

J. Bachelor, of North Orlando, said his department 	 " 	•:"' 	 - 	 - 	 - 	_ 	
0lrf - 	•: - 	- -..- 

By John A spoiski 	is working to unravel the mystery of who entered the 	" 	 - "- 	 CG ,.. 	- 	 .. 

	

home of village Councilman Charles Rowell, Algiers 	 - - - 	
- - - - 

normally don't 	o 	 .- 	••- 	 . 	 . .. 	- 	
- 	.• - 	- - - 

however, 	
ii 	d this 

, 	Place, and removed cash and checks. 	 - - - 	•- 	 á"- 	 - 	 .. . -: - 	'i -. 	. 

The 	following 	self 
is an exception. 	

Chief Bachelor stated $565 in cash, $65 In coins 	
, 	

, 	 -' 	

! 

explanatory. All it needs Is 	and $1,500 In checks were stolen by someone who 	 - 	f.-.r.- 	 J. 	.._ 	 - 	 ---' - 

vou to follow through 	was familiar with the home 	 " 	 - 	' 	 "- <' 

	

May I depend on you to take 	Rowell discovered his loss when he came home 	 .. -- - 	 - •.......
- 

- 	 . . 	. 	- ..._
t:7 

	

. - 	.- 	- - .- 	.-.- . ,- 	._,,_.- -. 	..--. —U--- 	 ,-.- - 	- -'-' .. . . - 	.. ... 

five minutes of our time from working at the Fiesta Cocktail Lounge 	 - 	 :: 	--E 	 - 	 '- 	- 

-Th,ank you. 	 -- :!=_' 	-'.4 

Saritord Council 	 Courthouse ProjectFROM: Church Women United, 	
I 

	! 	 I 

	

Recently, Madeline Murray 	 j 	 -. 	- - 	 . ..-'.. 	.-- .- 	 -;• 	- 	 -- . 	 . 	 .: .5 I 
-  	__ 

 011are, the atheist crusader, 	 I —; 	 '--- - 	 '-': :--.-.-' -- -,. 

= 
7  the  decision of Aide Gets Pay Hike 	' 	 .- 	 - - 	- = 	 - 

__. 

	

1 
astronauts to read the Bible asa 	 THE CHANGING SCENE OF SANFORD 
Christmas message to the world 
from their spacecraft while 	 By ANN SIECZKOWSKI 	 Sanford's "face" Is slowly changing as some old 	Just below the courthouse Li the new breakwater in- 

orbiting the moon In December, 	 . i 	buildings disappear and new ones arise. To the top left is 	stalled at the entrance of the west basin o f the marina. 

1145. She plans to present these 	Richard N. Shea, county project represen- 	i,.j 	the new Bram Tower apartments, slated to open in 	New docks are being installed in the west basin by the 
letters to the National 	tative (clerk of works) for the $4 million cour- 	 September. To the right center is the new Seminole 	dredge shown. 
Aeronautics and Space 	thouse, was voted a $150-a-month increase in 	 County courthouse, also slated to open in September. 	 (Aerial Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 
Administration with a 
that they bepublliy demand 

salary by County Commission Thesday following 	 ________________________________ _________ 

for their act, and to prevent any 

	

ensured 	
a discussion with Richard Matz, architect. 	. 	

-- 

further demonstrations of faith 	Shea was being paid $850 plus eight per cent 
' by public leaders, 	 reserve for Insurance and taxes, He Is requesting 	Sheriff Appea/s Citizens

The National Aeronautics and an increase to $1,000 per month plus the eight per    

Space Administration, in 	cent reserve, since it appears the court house 
cooperation with other groups 	contract will exceed the original time for 
arid organtutions, secks to 	

completion by as much as five months. 
secure 1,0D0,000 letters corn. 	

Commissioner Sideny ViNen laid he "hates to mending the Astronauts. and 	 A01d Asked To Halt Cr*ime thus Offsetting Mrs. 011AM'S 	see an employe of a private concern be given a 
effort. 	 bigger percentage raise than the county em- 

	

If you would like to write such 	ployes receive," 	 Sheriff John Polk Tuesday are going Into houses and proved to March by a vote of the drug probiem. Polk said .' tnuve :nanlluana cigarette was found 

sletter, and perhaps have ime 	Commission Chairman Grei Drummond said 	called on citizens for help in driveways and citizens seeing people, will have on the is underway i3 establish .1 ro.tutiy in the Pine Crest 

	

- ofyourwomen also write such a 	"This man was I 	expendable — the 
	

stamping out the epidemic of these strange cars do not want Seminole court system. Polk county-wide drug council with Elementary Schuuiçuundaand 

àietter, the address 	
less xper, 	e 	141e coun1y 	burglaries that Is rampant, to beCOme Involved. 	 stated he asked Gov. Reubtn represent.atives from civic 'senthmen, that is a whoul for 

below, as well as a possible 	employes are, of course, valuable, but more 	prmrnaifly In the southern part 	"The apathy of the people Askew to veto the measure or. groups and IchoulL 	 grades first, second and third, 

form for your letter. Do not 	expendable. If we have to get a different clerk of 	of the county. 	 toward law enforcement is 'well be dead in this county 	Still ott the itiWCut$C prUb$sdfl, which would indicate the 

copy it word for wordbut give 	works, I will resign as project chairman of that 	Speaking at the Sanford helpingtocreatethtspr-oblem." come Jan. 1." 	 the shenif d1cIosed that a seriousness if this nbIem. 

your own wording. 	 mess out there," Drummond said. 	 Optimist Club's luncheon as a Ilk added. 	 1k expLiinie1 there Li only QOC -_- 	-- - 	 - 

	

________ ________________________________ part of "Respect the Law 	Homeowners are paying County judge to handle the case 	 HERALD INDEX 
National Aeronautics and 	 - 	 Week," Sheriff Polk disclosed Large real estate taxes and the load coming in trtxn all the 

Space Administration

' P laint 
there had been 29 break-Iris sheriff's department cannot justices of the peace. "When 	ea th- 	 '. t11tizuii

Manned Spacecraft Cente 	 during the past weekend. afford to provide the saint type you add the speedy trial Bridge 	 M Exiter'auiinent
11 	

Astronaut Office 	 P "We're not proud of this but Law of protection that Is available in requests, which require a Calgod&r 	 tat If.t,ruscupe 

Houston, Texas 7708 	 enforcement also needs the city, he explained, 	person 'mist be tried for cLa&jdied ads 	UA-UA Hospital notes 	 14i 

't 	Dear Sirs; 	 educatIon programs and public 	"If itiere than one call is an rileged offense within ') 	 Ut Public notices 

I person.slly appreciate and Is Probed 	Involvement," he said. 	r"celved by the sheriff's days, you can undeirstaind mere Crossword pumIe 	M Society 	. 	 Si' 

wholeheartedly support the 	 Some of the break-Ins could dispatcher, the one considered the situation," he added. 	r'r Crane 	 hA Spurts 

decision of the Astronauts to 	0 II (Bill) Eaton assistant state's attorne'-' 	have been prevented if citizens most serious s handled first." 	The sheriff explained the t"e.wthby 	 9% TV 

read the Bible from their 	ui •'.,i' v n Invpqtl'a 	, 	 ' 	would help, he added. 	 the Sheriff said. 	 court change will require .sJ 	 ---- - - 

Spacecraft as they orbited the 	
' I!•'IA, 0 . 	,R' 	into ,?ccusai!ons Oi 	"ltycu 	•- 	. .. 	Commenting on th43 esoected j'venl1e cues be handled by a 

moon during December o11ga 	cruel and barbaric treatment made by a 	neighbor's yard, call us," Polk effect that Article Five, state circuit judge. 

	

I also support the right of 	prisoner while incarcerated In the county tall is 	requested, lie statol.1 bnr,tiar, judicial reform measure ap. 	Commentun on the county 

every human being to express 	underway by the state attorney's office but there 	 . - 	- - 	 - - - 

filth In God and In the Bible, 	are no present plans to call for a grand Jury 
publicly, without fear of threat 	probe, 

4, or censure. 	 "Whether the grand Jury will be called to 

	

- — - 	 investigate charges made by Thomas Todd in a Four Defendants 

	

Be sure to date, sign and give 	letter to the Supreme Court, will depend on what 
your address. 	 our investigation shows," Eaton added. 

	Enter Meantime, Sheriff John Polk today advised 
Doesn't   

really matter too 
much what the house or 	

The Herald he would welcome an Investigation 

Senate filially decides 	by the grand jury. 

reapportionment of cour. 	Todd, arrested on a rape charge, later 
It Is Important; but, I'm of the 	dropped by the state, wrote to the Supreme 	By MARION iii'riii 	Newman Bruck nolic proase'd text'tl the same charg,es betiouse 

(dro 
OlpInlon that whatever they 	Court, telling of his alleged mistreatment while 	

itl the first 'unt of the of the negotiated plea 

propose, It will eventually be 	incarcerated in the count 	all's 	lit 	
One of the defendants Ut the tnfuruialion. 	 lii ,LheI peL C(1LI'1Vd before 

tried on the constitutional 	
y J 	so ary con 	December 	drug 	"bust" 	In another "bust", one of the Judge Satft, Steven Cox, 

grounds In the courts. 	 fltTth LCI;•1 
letter , 	

, 	 shootout at I h e K.Mart men arrested In ctmnecthin 	charged with t'rrakmg ani 
copy o 	was forwarded to Circuit 	shopping center, pleaded guilty with A large scale cuuMy.wldo entering with intent to colluttit 

	

Court Jude Dominick Salfi by the Court. Salft 	toalesser offense before Circuit theft rag, which was broken In a felony, pleaded guilty to the 

	

In any event, the court will 	Tuesday discussed the letter's contents with 	Judge Dominick Saift )ester. January, pleaded guilty as Lesser offense of bruking and 

	

w mt 4 ! 	Todd, who 1: cnrir. a r4encu (or aggravated 	day, 	 charged yeiterd*y. The ring enter tng with tntenttocomumlta 

does go that route) prior to 11w 	assault. 	 Rickey I aValley, 2$, Orlando, lied been In operation for this. misdemeanor. A PS! was or- 

upcoming 
November Elections. Todd wrote there are no sanitary facilities 	

charged with being crIminal years and specialized tn rub- dered and the defendant 

And that could mean a very 	ii 	ii 	ii
,n 	offender having a firearm and Ivry of homes, '.vhicle and IC(illUtktt to custody 

brief primary campaign perloti 	
.11 cell Bflu lie was requiredo remain naked for 	aggravated assault, pleaded buslnesseslablistuiuents 	 Wayne Jariti. tisiged on a 

right? 	
' 	several days. He was placed In tile solitary cell 	guilty to atleitipted aggravated 	James P SIIIIIItWK, 33. 	04 	'-tount information with 

	

after alleged misconduct with another prisoner, 	assault, a lesser offense of the Warren Street, Longwoud, breaking and entering with 
— 	

- 	 When pressed for a specific charge if 	UCO(RI count of the Information. chu.rgetl with buying, aiding, Intent to cununit a felony. grand 

	

ON TUb DATE IN IIIIITOIIV 	alleged brutality, Todd 11)1(1 Judge SaIfI "Well 	14*VulIcy was remanded to reelvImig, concealing stolen Iarcem'y amid auto theft. In a 

	

- In 1.5 mIllion B.C., socially 	we don't Lid fresh fruit milk and v" 	: 
	

custody and wtll be sentenced property, pleaded guilty as negotiated plea. pleaded guilty 

	

innovative caveman Charlie 	
Judge 	iti .1 i 

	Todd 
ai. 	

.•DUlaIIIea. 	 on May 2. Judge Salfi said he charged. The defendant was to count Itues, auto theft. The 

	

'rubba carried his bride over 	
uuge 	advised 	UI(I court would 	would do a prelentence In. remanded to custody and a PSI state nolie liroased the other two 

	

threshold arid Invented Ih 	turn the matter over to the state attorney for 	vçsligatlnn (PSI) himself 	ordered, Tile stMenolkprn*ed tuffl'i It'.rvi'.In under PSI and 
X)sSlt)le Investigation by the grand Jury. 	 Assistant State Attorney stntber case in whutti S1n'iktk in tut'I 
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Astronauts Shoot 

The Snferd 1ermkf 	fnøsdy, Apio if 1 9. 77. 1" 

State, U. S. Port Purchases Sewer Package 
- 	- 	 tI. till I 	t91l 	 Ii I 111....... I. 	I.. 	t)vI,1 t,tIp Ilt.tI ft of. 	dI4eloed the ('rpuntv Corn- 	- 	-- 	— — — 'Ut 

Drummond 

Attacks 

Pollution 

Pictures Of Moon
Back from his trip to 

Drummond attacked the 
problem of pollh tion control 

By HOWARD BUfl'5 	The froblemsol flaking paint, tingly fi awoke an how early Mattingly used a camera 	 restrlctlon& 

	

sii (ENtER, Homigan a locked guidance system, today to begin their own ccun- equipped with special fIlm and 	 - 	 'We should adttrsaa ourselves 

	

(Ap) — The Apollo It; p)wr.btng Uoub!& * b3kthtt tdown for the engtne4irtng that ffltecs to take pkt*fes 01 the 	 - 	 to moce ecological cmtrM," he 

astruia-, mly in the 	of dock 1aLd and a faulty rk.l0 would tlrust them Into orbit to mccii. 	 • 	 said. 'We can't expect a 

lunar gravity, mmoved pkta.P antenna were behind them and dart six days of scientifIc ad- 	They were W 0F41fly tCor 	 guarantee against pollution. W 

	

of %h& ciatered target Way tbetr spaceship WU running venture In the vicinIty 01 the Id snapshots. but sdentMc 	 are at the mercy of Mothe 

and sped on tc.rd an at- anoothiy. 	 mccii. 	 photos to obtain trdorm*tlom on 	 Nature. it wmilid toove us L 

____ 	John W. Young. Carlei M. 	In m1norrzlrg. about 17, 	the lunar atinouthere and radi- 	 - 	
. 	 consider 	the 	standards 

	

Duke Jr. and Thcinu K. Mat- mOes ft-wn that alien world, ation emitted from the suirtave 	 • 	-. 	 dependent upon the end remtfta 

	

The moon took gra%ltaticmIaI 	 •'-- 	 • 	desired
4. 

 

( 	rrn M cmtral of Apollo it at 12:07 am 	
- 
	 County Engineer 

 300 t 
 William 

. .. 	 Thih paid there are abou 

4cike'* Vim a Waster of the' Kv'vlmmurml 

Royal Sabre Portable 

I• 	 U I 	 L'l, 	Us 	I%flUP(JI U 	01. 	uI!,vra 	I., 	 u'nISa•'%•'•'-I' .. ........ - 	- 
May 	Assist 	Authority (S('()I'A) voted to cupola by James Wagner: 	till'llng a? the port tact Wagner 	WnetaMff* Pauluecl buikttng. 

mrchs#' the package pinnt and 	fkin), ,tterwkd the acilon If, 	flulSilOn had set a work aM$nfl 

Seminole 	County 	Port 	accepted the following amend- 	lknia 	plans 	to eoristru( t 	to diseuss the intention of the 

jw'nii $1nfltW) for lb. pittiltase 	1'nuritv (oni,nitqInn to remnnvc' 	ivised the Inctlding known as 	site of SCOPA, to irceteise its 
of a package sewage tlispiisal 	the port front the Ilfrktnan Park 	the port could he wce'l since 	monthly 	rentsL, 	h) 	an 	a4- 
plant for the Port of Sanford's 	si'wer certification: engineer, 	SCOI'A 	Is minIng 	ilifie 	barge 	ditlorvil 	$0, 	sInce 	Seminole 

operation, 	 to prepare specifirations for the 	hauling at present 	 County frtduqtilai Doveloptn.nt 

Zoo Society The action came after SCOI'A 	plant not to eaeeeil $l,(XJI) most 	Outlet 	lnlfrateml 	he 	is 	in. 	Aut04'ity 	(S11t)A) 	ato 	hart 

members dI,viiu'il the need for 	with 	lift station to Ice 	located 	forested 	In 	pursuing 	the 	installed 	offfr"s 	in 	the 	isrr* 

the sewer service In order to 	,*RP the industrial operators at 	uggestlm'n 	itml Attorney W. C. 	suite 

By JANE CASSEL1WIIRY 	be received 	from 	state 	anj 	allow the port area In develop 	the ;ort 	 hlilt4'hiU"fl a'ike-tI that SCOPA 	Hyatt 	stated SCIf)A 	abvacki 

federal funds 	 along an industrial course. 	 Irtattuct 	the' 	smlmninistrator 	to 	PY 9* aMitkrn.l $50 but in- 

Matching funds from the state 	11w funds, if approved, would 	Another 	alternative 	In 	In 	another 	action, 	RCOJ'A 	consider it. 	 stewt had offered to split the fee 

maybe - available 	for 	the 	be given through the county In 	providing 	its 	own 	sewage 	directed 	James 	Hyhn 	to 	 ttimi. 	Prim 	with esri, pn!I!y f,rditi 	I 
,. 	. 	 - 	orm-pemi in t,olLsIhlP tease of the 

Priee 

118995 

jwii M 	aI - U U U U U U U 
through a so-called "twilight 

Ill" county which need almost • tone" In wtüdi the gravitational 
Influence of the earth and moon -'1 	 perpetual maintenance and Overrun 	BEHHS OHLD these are greater problems than Is equal. 

___ 	 4- :- 

the construction problems. 

Allies 	__ 	

- %".;-:tfr.J 
	

-- 	

should be considered to prevent 
Drummond said the design 

	

Invisible line, the moon won the 	-. 

I

vt 

gravitational tug.of-war and the pollution, that the roads are not 

	

spaceship s speed accelerated 	- - prepared to handle four to 4'b
fly GEORGF ISPER after slowing from 24 	to IT. " 

	

	inches of rain at a time. One 
solution could be consideration Associated Press Writer 	______ __ 	 miles an hour on the kmg 

	

SAIGON (AP) — North Vie!- 	% 	 / / 	outward journey from the 

scored today in coastal flint 	 - %It  ILITittT1t I 	1 ' 	 --- 	
•' 	 Of ditches by the de-rk'ç*rs. 

riams Uree-week-old off ensvc "Do we look for what is 

Dinh Province east of Uite cem- ____ 	After a day of checkout. 	
. 	 4 

'4 s 	ordo we kok for a reasonable ____ 	 simplest or most convenient — 

Young and Duke are to board tral highlands U 	
the lunar 	Orion on 1'his-. 	 - 

' ,.t.. . 	

.- 	
-, 	 method of solution — establish 

forces overran a South Viet.  

nearby 	 - 	

day and *13:41 pin. guide ft to a 	 , 	 1 	 - * 	 what constitutes a reasonable 
narnese battalion headquarters effort?" tk-ummond asked. landing on a mountain-ringed &M captured the 

	

	
_____ 	 County Planner David Fan', plateau In the moon's southern - 	 - trlct town of Roil An. 	 —— 	 ____ 

highlands. 	 _
- 	

Road Supt. 3. C. Lavender. 
It was the first major success  Pollution Control Officer J. 

on the central coast for the of- 

	

The touchda-n point Is near 	GROUNDBREAKING for the f362,OOO city hall being built in 	langley Adair. Rush and the 
fensive, In which the North 

the (Titer Descartes In 	Altamonte Springs was held Tuesday afternoon at the site behind flIt? 	county attorney were instructed 
Vietnamese previously have 

highest topographical aea on 
the _ 
the f, 	

resent municipal complex and fronting on Newburyport Avenue. It is 	to meet for the purpose of 
taken a lOmfie strip below the 

Young and Duke will be 	
expected to be completed before Christmas and work will begin im- 	diawing up a suitable resolution 

6 11Itarized zone and ca 

ninth and ou Americans , 	mediately. Wielding shovels with gusto are left to right, Councilmen 	
to fit this problem and present 

lured two district towns near 

plore the lunar surface. 	 Tom Radial! and Helen Kevser and Mayor Lawrence Swofford. 
next week. 

the Cambodian border north of 
(Ann Riley Photo) 	Judicial Saigon. 

The de!en of HoaJ An, 300 	 _______________________ ________ 

	

They are to spend a record 73 	 -- 
miles northeast of Saigon, and hours in a sclentl& quest for Problem c ma w tUA Landing Zone Orange, the bat- WL 	 evklence that volcanoes long 
tuba headquarters two miles _ 	 Altamonte Flexing, Mounts away, fled In confusion. Field 	

ago seethed deep within the 

reports said that in a week of 	1 thought, since were going to the lunar highlands - - 	
fldOCII and played a pert In the 

fighting prior to the mactic 	
vuIslve formation before It 

thrust, at ieui so goverwnent 
	 became, a relativelY dead 	

BY ANN SIECZKOWSJU 	S 
The State Legislature may be 

troupe were killed and 70 were 	
i 	low billion Years *iO Approves Annexingconsidercalled to_ session to 

_________________________________________ 	more judges for wowt ______ 
Seminole County as well as for Iloal An is the sixth of South 
several other counties In a 

	

ALTAMONTE si'ius — Apartmenta, will feature a 	The annexation has been similar situation due to the cy the government in the enemy 
offensive, while Landing Zone Longwood Facing 	The municipality is again ex. 0W.0W club house m well as under disallsion for am* time passa e of Article V, accatft 

tidiug its territorial limits dock facilities for residents of having been before coc 	to Howard Marne, assistant Orange Is the 1h govciiunaat 	 ____ 

military position given up. 	 with the approval by Qty the 24$-unit complex. The two. times. The matter 	 county attorney. 
Councü yesterday, upon first story buildings will be terraced to the PIar1nIig and 	 If this does occur, then a Landing Zone Pony, just south 
reading, of an annexation ordin- since the laid flows tcward the Board, who 	 complete reevaluation of * of Roil An was abandoned 
ance, and authcrixation for the lake. 	 annexatjon 	 courthouse space needs will _ 	Water Kat:oniflg wader pressure two days ago, 
city attorney to prepare 	 While growing with an- 	jo be made- QaIrmnan field reports salt 

Three American advisers another. 	 Developers have indicated nexatlons, city officials were Greg 1k-wnmond said that it Is 

	

e evacuated by helicopter 	 ___ 

hun 	(k—. 	=-- 
	

By DONNA IES 	'the period of ratiiwtlng will aerator, deep well, high vlce Receiving the stamp of ..p. 
they will wv 	building also Jubilant over the ground incumbent upon the Cowdy 

aatinue from tixice weeks to pomp, ecdpmnent and 	flP pruval on the st reading is the 
pernifts Within 	° 	breakIng 3 titerday for the new Commission to determine the 

of them was slightly wounded. 	 ____ 

A battalion of South vietnam- LONGWOOI) — Strict rules 	 which full building it 	site. 	annexation 	Lake 	
Mayor Lawrence Swofford Qt)- Hall. 	 needs. "We have a 

troops from x' Th 	
and regulations on water scale Improvements are to be 	The city, according to Mayor tract located south of Spr

ing envisions no traffic problem. 	Councilman Thomas Radloff mandate to save the taxpayer's 
eme 

fled trcan 	 consumption will be set forth by made to the water system, If Brown, las been offered a site 	pms, west ci Wymore since the development is ad quipped that Mayor Swofford ftj41 whenever poulb$e. There 
sion 	

-heavy tire. 'llwy broke up I 	COWKII Thursday 	short term financing can be ha the industrial park as a gift Road. The property, be
ing jacent to the Maitland had "pushed harder for the city is no reason to believe that the 

rant said one field report, 	to combat the 	shortage acquired from the South 	 . 	 x' developed by (;rand Hotel 
Boulevard interchange. 	hail since VU became a lull state will not furnish office 

In the air war, meanwhile, being . 	 Seminole Rank, holder of an need for $300,000 worth of new Company. Point Dear, Ala., Is 	City Attorney S. J. Davis ws time ma
yor" 	 space for the state offIces," he 

US, 	
members 01 the city gvvir 	 ctinwised 0121 aaes. 	authorized to prepare an or. 	

Swof ford 	facetiously said. 

in farce to North Vietnam's mnent decided in an emergency 	Jack Toole, president 01 9* the total mackage to P60.500. 

akin after a two.ay 	 this 	 bank, was present at the Fisher said tix' gyg pinup 	The development, to be dlnanc'e annexing 
additional retaliated, "Well, 'ou don't talk 	i—' 	r'flwr 	no 

nunat and flew between 100 and Cit  Supt. Ralph Fisher meeting, attended by City has been pumping at the kflOWfl as Lake Dertiny accea at 
S

n)mtL
panish Tram 	to people about $25 million (in determinations can really be 

developments) in a rat hole." made until "we see tm. 

150 strikes against fuel and . 	 d 	thklthg, Engineer William Palm, Qty capacity rate of 450 gallons per ______________________________________________________ 

plementing legislation." The 

ply depots in the southern n- tar washing, and other urn- Supt. Ralph Fisher, Mayor minute and has stopped orgy 4) 	 determination Is premature if 

handle. 	 ne wy 	u-'— be Kenneth Brown and Coun- mint ta'tha the laM24hiars. The 	 needs are to be based on who 

i 	anes t 	L 	banned in certain sectboma Of the 	gx' 	, 	capacity could be dovblcd 10 	 oes im or who does VOL 

the Hsi-Ha1phon heartland 	 days each week. IUOSk7, Agfl We and F. F. gallons per minute by adding a 	 John Khnt*ougb opined that 

for the third straight day, U.S. He suggested those areas north Wilii*inaon. Tonic said be new pinup, but piebicins we 	 "this is like playing a gam 

military sosw 	said. Despite of Orange Avenue and SR 427 be foresaw no reason why the loan certain to develop with 	 without all the nilea" 

deaials from Washington. allowed to use water 
for lawn of some P60,000 for the tm- antiquated aeration system, 	 Sheriff John Polk was 

	

in Saigon say President 	 etc., on Mondays IfoVement w,uld be refused Fisher said. 	 -. . - -. 	
. 	 authorized to rent a trailer for 

Nixon has put the area above and Thursdays; 9* 	1(f) and promised a defual answer 	Palm said however, the 	 -. - 	

use as an office. This trailer wlii 

the 20th parallel off limits tn, between Orange Avenue and SR in time for Thursday night's should act as quickly as 	 , 	

be placed near the courthouse. 
Polk said he had requested a 

mci'1can bombert in 	427 on Tuesdays and Fridays; council meeting 	 — andesthriadad this . 	 - 
- 	 variance from the city of 

that Hanoi will wind 
 

and the area between 427 and 	The Improvements recan- time  at ftee weeks. to put a goo

offensive in the South. 	andh of town out Wednesdays mended by Palm include gallon 	minute 	 - 	 ___ 

	

0f 	 V 	 -'''-

it  
would dup 

___ 

high mervim 
	

' little hydrogen 	cdix, Isit 	 . 	

JCJ1$ there would be no In the central highlands to the and Saturdays. 	 Pd 	 well. "The water might have a 	 - 	 -. 	

) 	

by City Manager Warren 

wed 
 namese I orca attacked two adopt an appropriate resolution equipment and pinup tiulitIhI it 	 he said. 	

problem his company ranting 

border ranger camps -ix runes setting 	 at 9* main plant with an ad- 	 - 

9* 	
diUarid ground storage arid 	The engineer e0imated four

- 	 the trifler to the Sheriff 

	

months as the absolute 	 . 	

stipulated that the rental would 4 

___ 
	 be$l50amosath for at lead five 

tT)SleS spilt 	 minimum time needed to 	 , ''1 	 . 	
I rounths,watflOct 1, after which 

More than 	rounds hit the 
— 	 . 	 - 	

time, the time, the rental could 

	

New Voting Machine 	coupleteafltheImPrOesDtL 

	

He said that t water tin- 	 ) 	 - :- __ 	 be assumed on a manila-to- 
followed up with a ground as. 	

• 	 provements could be Included 	 , 	 -, 	
'(k' 	 rn th basis. Polk told the boazd 

saulLlnitial reports said more Shown To Commission 	as part at the ovafl 	 t.,r- .r 	the money for the rental up to 
than 120 North Vietnamese Oct. 1 could come from his 
troops died in the frontal as 	 bond tanie expected to be 

contingency fund. 
sault, while fair government County tmmnlssicnerI took 	there be a machine for every 350 consummated within the next 	 - 	

. 	1:1.1 i 	 -= 	

ministrative assistant was defenders were killed, 	break Tuesday to visit the voters at a precinct. 	year. Palm said revenues from 

order to 9* aaltects of the 

Rodney Layer, ad. 

B 	PIUL PAR 	nting out the feabres of 	the 11 	had ueded earlier, aid on the Markham Road 	 - 	- 	- 	 f 	
allow for ci ges diverting the 

There were no criau avail- sthrageweawbereanew9inup 	Mn. Bruce suWded to the both systems will be adequate 
t 	instructed to carry over 

able on the attack against the voting machine was being comiüsVori that since these (cx financing. suthorlzatloi, for a change 
second camp, Disk Seang. 	demnnstrated 	 cost so much less than the old Ftsbcm' also suggested con 

ElectI Supervisor Camilla 

	

ones perhaps they might sideratlon be given to placing 	 - 

_ 	

new court house which would 
B A R B S 	Bruce was uc the spot and Pcilnit her ° rxder '4 instead of x' 'w 	land 	 I 

rww ractaine 	 She said with increased rather than In the Indu*ial 	- 	 — 	 proposed Civil Defense area to 
h. .-n,i.fe,,,4.A on 

One eee!ient cud to quit. 	 rc.g 	,&tàu., 	 neec psek. it was agren 	ii1 	. . '.- -- 	 •-- 

tirag smoking is to lIght given t u 	 more and that site could not mirimnuno impruvementa on U'e 	 munlcatton: cent for the 

again the cigarette you put iiaac 	y;" 	,_ 	wait until 30 days before the water system would not be wise 	A PATRIOTIC pageant on "Our United States" was presented for all 	sheriff's department. It was 

the ones now in use. 1n contrcs election to 	said 	and the entire S360,xO package 	grades at Southside School by the fifth grade classes of Marguerite 	thougnt that this would be the 
out the night before. 

Cousidcrc'iç the scum- are cxi the front of the machine was not requesting that these to permit 	 Dotson and JOL)tnfl Shupe. Craig Hughes (with microphone) portrays 	least disruptive move to make. 

	

to r of c!Irr?wris takro there are fewer movable parts machines should replace the old pro}octed piiial wo be 	William Penn, for whom the state of Pennsylvania was named. 	 And now the effort will be to 0 
tp arou'id here. uc're oil there will be no levers present OfltSbUt that they are the the better course of act-On. 	 relocate the Civil Defense to 

coii1ritu?*np-edSlOtt 	 witere tiere are can- 
for 

machints she will need — _
- 	 _______________________ 	 new space In the court house. 

thdatei or issues to be chosen. for the election In September. 

and themsththeismanually Police Radar 	Zoning And Annexation 	Area Deaths All S)'SteInII are intci'Iocked 

operated. The ballots on this 
jiiácfioe - 	 slljhtly 1a 	In Operation 	Moratorium Is Ordered 	AUcEsurroN 	cnarge of arrangements. 	home in charge of locat 

46 

than those fit thi old machines 
but, accordln to the demon. 	NORTH ORLA1"DO- Police 	By g4'JlJy 	 ping and Zoning Board that till 	Alice F Sutton. 7$, of 	

1n'1Xflflth• 

S!i'l 	re a sort 
of strator, there will be no Chief Walter Bachelor has 	 be 	 Osteen, died Tuesday afternoon 	 -- --- ----- vegetable: they're yegg- 

	

plants 	 problem In this regard. 	advised that city police will W 	 city is Thema'atcrlum has gone Into at Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	ABLERT GERLACH 	Firneraj Notices 
Seven parcel with 220 spaces çerI radar units this week finding itself In the predicament effect already, and will be in Born in 

Colleague j 	 n be accommodated 	In the following locations: SR that seems tobe plaguing many effect for a period of not more 	
six' lived In 

always reedy 10 shoulder insehicie, Width attests to the CM, which Cold Bitheloi sild dt today, and In an .Hempi than 	days. 	
° 	for the past 75 years. Ste Albert L Gerlach 00, ci 45 

______ 	 ____ 	was a member 01 the 	een Park Thjyedied ajttfs,eailesw, 	SUTTON, MIS, ALICI I.— 

	

_____ 	 unseI wevlc.s 	Mt's. Alice 
the bame—osldr, t.1uaI Is. capacity, The law requires 	is a cadlnuing problem with to ercua that pm_jr,gg Will Dot apply to runda that Bap Qiitda. 	 early this morning. He was a 	11- WIM TIT of 01towl, oft died motorists driving 71 mph; has dedared a moralraivan 	already have been made, or to 

Stimrry Avenue, North Fairfax K-S resoning and 	in applications that are being 	Survivors Include 	native of New York and was a 	TiieIdy, will be Mid .5W . m., 

FUNNY iUS1NESS 	 r!_" 	Avenue and South Cortex the city. 	 processed 	approved. All husband, Ralph 
Sutton of retired farmer. 	 Pi'i5,ts. •t Rrissso rvnei'ai ____ 	 0IP401 vG•ns $tto,s 

Types 	mnrith and CilSy, :t'i :k 	"ts' rt 

'jmr enr.s (hrtdr4uIl of rnn'sfr'vun't'd" 
featuirm's like Mage' .'farin enntrotq. Mag-
ic' Meta'r qt'ales, Touch ContrrW ;,,Iertnr. 
Magic' Cnlnmn St't 'urid (loar, Pich-Rut ton 
VriWn Line Spaesir. 

P1('O 700 RflC. 	 ix' earmarked for the park soil 	treatment w 	 .-• - 	- ----- 
Plans for the too and possible 	to be used only for the specific 	sewage dis;coasl far lilly In he 	present unused port building It' 

financial aid were discussed by 	purposes for which It was In. 	constructed 	by 	titi' 	ltiikniati 	(lull Steel. 

Clifford Nelson, president of the 	tnii. 	 Industrial 	l'ark, which 	i 	the 
Seminole 	Zoological 	Sitciety, 	 inwity certlfli'd sewer operator 	A MOON SlOVI 
and 	Lonnie 	Ryder, 	ad- 	 for the urea containing the port 	1)1 ItIIAN, Simlh Afrir a 	Al' 
mintatratk-e 	assistant 	In 	the 

S Stile Division of Recreation 	Spec  i a I 	
(enrgo tinrilin stated SCOI'A 	-- Vice ;riuuli rl.teq l ives who 

could not afford to tie-tip with 	hought what was purpoited It' 
and Parka, who came here the Hickman facility, since It 	be a blue movie from loigan- 
through the efforts of State Rep, 	 did not have sufficient funds, 	than Chilly found they had been 
F.ugene Mooney 	 but initicoted in the future when 	"dcl a newsreel of an Apollo 

After viewing the plans cud 	Distr ict 	S(0i'A would consider UsI:ig its 	he charged with selling pnmnr; 
lltwc 	are 	run 	hear 	the 	mtwn landing 	("hefty could not 

touring the site, which has been 	 plant as a lift station and honk 	graphic film. but he was fineil 

designated for a county park, 
h 	.1-1- .Jfi..Ii ..0 	.. __ 	

onto another ayste, 	
1133 for fraud 

geoTg( 

stuarL 

- 	I i0 I5'r*  

*4 

—, 	 SNIIII 
Impressed and pleasantly /'CT ryeu - -- -- — 	 - - 
surprLcl at the potential, 1k' 
promised to take up the matter 
of state aid available with his 	fly ANN SIECZKOWSPU 
staff on returning to 
Tallahassee. 	 Creation of special purpose 

	

According to Nelson. Itder is 
of the opinion that as planned at 

considerable discussion by tie 	
505 OF 70 	 • , so 	sorrie 

ND-AID 
County Conimi.ssion. 	 TOILET 	10 	

BA 

	

districts was the subject of 	 $i.00 VALUE 	 iIJI'JIA"1CfW 

least $0 per cent of the park 	English Estates Association 
NOU MOPS 

	

should be eligible for state and has requested that a !ighttng 	
ROLL 	 psO PLASTIC STRIPS 

	

federal funding, and possibly district be formed The county 	

TISSUE 	

c 

PAK 100 per cent may qualify If the attorney was instructed to In- 

	

animal exhibit area Is Included. vesflgsute prececlures and report 	

- '' 	 VALUE 
83" sLut 

? 

In filling out application f 
e 
orms to 
	rd. 	

69 Howard Marsee, assistant 

39. 
1 

for fun 	 98c VALUE 	 OZ CHILOSINI 	 40 TTABLETS
g, after which if they county attorney, said there 	

S-' AOUA 
COiO,IIOa4ER 

	

NO MORE 	 DINTURI 

are accepted there Is a waiting prc'senfly exists in Seminole 
period of 45-410 days before funds County 

two enabling act s for the 
become available, 	 creation of special purpose 

EFFERDENT 

The funds would be available districts — lone NET 	CUANSIR 

through the land and Water law, Florida Statutes S 12501, 

	

ne being a general 	 -- 

Conservation Act which has and the other being special act 
13 0:. 

	

LIVIII 	

? . ,, " made federal funds, matched 59-1001. 
locally, available for such 	'The co-existence of two 	 99VALIJE 	79VALUE  

things as dockage, picnic areas, enabling acts creates a great 11 (0 001 

	

water and sewer systems and deal of confusion, bedhun would 	 $1.29 VALUE Pa OX. 

'- 

educational centers, 	 be a more 	 AYDS 

	

precise description, 	

LISTERINE 	 TOOTH POlISH 
"Stan" said," especially as 

	

REDUCING 	PEARL DROPS 

64tL1 

	

Nelson said the Zoological relates to the exact power of the 	- - 

	

CANDY 	

$j19 

	

Society will need at least Board of County Corn- 	 - - 
- 	 i o. 

$250,000 to begin the project missioners and as relates to 	
I it \.X 

I with assurance It can be cstablLsluncnt procedures."  
VALUE 

	

11340 	 11114 

	

completed. At present $25,000 Continuing, Macsee stated, 	 $21V9ALU1 
has been received In memn- "A careful consideration of the 

WELLA 	 VISINE Uwe is an additional $70,000 in of continuing under old special 

	

berships and donations and disadvantages and advantages 	 REQ. tOc EACH 	

2 9 	

S OX HAIR C0NDITI0NE 	 01 , 

the move. The more money act should be repealed." 

	

escrow by the city to aid with Act 59-1661 indicates that this 	 'ANDY 5 	
BALSAM 	 in rns 

	

raised locally the more that can Some of the possible ad. 	 AR S FOR 	 $ 109  vantages of continuing under ills - - 	 ' 	the old special act 59-1661, 
YAWS 

	

LIMIT S 	 VALUE  
according to Marsee, are that it 
is arguably "but not suc- 

	

TWIN TRAY OF 400 	POCKET SIZE GOP Vice 	cesstully so", more corn- 	 0046 	REQ. 2 FOR 

	

J&J 	 J&J prehensive than the new Chairman 	Florida statutes 125.01 as to the 

	

COTTON 	FIRST AID KIT 

	

types of districts which may be 	 fit SWABS 
created. 	 COMET Elected 	 1 1 ;(P 0 The law lists among districts 14 0:. 

	

which may be created — storm 	 1 	 11111 I'- 

	

HYIT I 	 - 

	

DRARY- Mrs. Lola Black- sewers, community parks, 	
VALUE VALUE!  

	

t*un,county committeewoman 
community libraries. While 	

SUPERZ BRAND I 	 OPPI*TON$ in 	Precinct Four was F.S. 125.01 fails c, list these 

	

unanimously elected vice. 
districts, it does state that the 	

89c VALUE 

	

chalrmanof the VoluslsCounty county may "provide" 
	 GILLETTE4 7i 	SUNTAN 

Q 
SUNTAN 

Republican Executive Corn- libraries, parks, etc. Marne 

	

LOTION 	 LOTION 
mittee at the committee remarked, "But, does 'provide' 

	

1' 7 Liii 
99c 	

$109 

	

meeting In DeLand Saturday. mean the county may create a 	 BLADES 	 j$ ox. 	 ALuS 

	

Mrs. Blackburn will succeed district for the same? Are these 	 Super stainless S's. Mrs. Evanellne Crumb, who has services essential? Their FYT I 
served as vice-chairman for conclusions are not clear." 
four years. The new vice. 	Adding to the confusion, 59- 

REG. 59c chairman Is  past president of 1001 provides the county may  TAWHI 
the 	DeLand' 	Women's appoint "boards of trustees" to 
Republican Club. 	 ise exerc authority In its behalf, 	ICE CREAM 	 la CUBE 

39 

DeBary committeeman Earl while F.S. 125.01 requires that TRAYS 

	

Merrill in nominating Mrs. the Board of County Corn- 	SANDWICHES 	 - 	
-\, 	

auuEaAio 

/ 14 eon. x 4 
Blackburn staled, "Having a mlssionera be the governing 

$PAIC 	

- 	
2"' QQC 

- 	woman as vice-chairman and body of the newly created REQ. 7c RAC" from the west side has unified district. Thus, only an advisory 
and balanced the county board would be available under 

BORDEN'S GLACIER CLUB committee. I am convinced we 125.01. 	
FIRST QUALITY 

f0S,, should continue this good 
irc organization policy." 

John Tablewaki of Daytona 
Beach as county chairman has 
worked to build up participation 
of West Volusta in the county 
committee programs. 

LEAVING HOME 
IS NO LAUGHING 
MATf ER . . 

Drug Abuse 
Program Is 

Scheduled 

But the Welcome Vagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to your now 
surroundings. and may-
be put a untIe on your 
fsref 

The fourth in a series of drug 
abuse education programs for 

46 	adults will be held at 7:30 p.m., 
Thursday, at Altamonte 
Elementary School on SR 436. 
The programs, arranged by 
Tim Bannick, were previously 
held at Rosenwaid School 

The panel this week consists 
of Dr. Luis Perez, Judge 
Donilck SaUl, Assistant State's 
Attorney William Eagen and U. 
Sonny Davis of the Seminole 
County Sheriff's Department. 

The public Is Invited. For 
further Information call V..'n 
Bannick at 8314562. 

I &V M96 ~J a 1 
VIISINIA pttaosKi 

P.O. let 1214 
$.af.,d, fl. 

( 	'\ 	
'T , Avenue. During the past several applications for 8$ building Odeen; two sons, Homer C. and LUfl5 	oUvtCIaiue 	Ru, III He is survived by his wife, 	WI Osl'en Crn.iw-y. 	Brl$Son 

According to (lieS Bachelor, months, the Oty Cowt-li permits must be apçro'i-ed by Edgar B., both of Osteema; tao Bertha F. Gerlith, 5jflf(f ; 	PUfW•I H.ms Is In carpc 
the locations of the radar lien beil3 by requests hr the mayor. daughters, Mrs. Eva Brooke,  dauhttr, Mrs. Betty Lodde, 
operations will be changed K-S ousting and argmildiolit in other action this week. Osteen, 	and 	Mrs. 	Marion Lociport, 	N.Y.; 	sister, Mrs.  
weekLy, and c4tiTai will be The peat number 01 those council 	discussed 	several Bucirik of SL!ihrd, fl paid Josephine IJnck, Lockport' ___________________ 
advisej. requests Wrauss.d cat zoning 	Board 	recant- dilldren 	and 	37 	great. brother, Benjamin Gerlach, Ft. 

Mel 1achelor enVha&utd the part of citizens and couwcii mettdat1ons 	opened bids for graraddulidren; three brothers. Lauderdale; 	three 	grand. 
the Police drpartmenl Is at members alike. The coI'g new 	fire 	equipment, 	and Charlie Qark,Maytown,Ajthur CWWrem 
tempting to slow down speed5 action to 4.clEe c rricra1juin discussed a reaigitatlwt from and Harri 01 Osteen: sister, pt 
and is not operating apes4 on this nonli4 can aftu a and a new appointment to the Mrs. Annie Allan, baird. tjai will be In 
traps. request from  the city's Plan- city Planning Bcunt Brtsson Funeral Home is in Lockpott Gramkcrw Funeral _______________ 

S 
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Editorial Comment 	
q 

Political Notebook 

Chiles -Askew: The 	New Democrats 	
Mass. Primary Is 

It may not be as obv1ou a the nnce on your 	that the l)emocrats must do more than lust 	American voters this year and they 	a re looking 	

A  Mass Ballot 
It l;RtE RIOSSAT 

face but It Is as certain as the five o'clock shadow 	recite the party's slogan — "The Party of the 	for "new faces, for new styles for political 
which creeps over your countenance as day ends 	People." We must prove It by respecting the 	leadership," asserted the "walking" senator 	 I3OSTON i NEAt 

that a truly new kind of Democrat is being born, 	intelligence of today's voters, by showing them 	whose own experience showed him and many 	Poiu,cs bc'in 	 rn Massachusetts. it shouldn't 

Not only in Florida but all over the nation But it 	that political hypocrisy has no place in the new 	others that the direct approach is indeed, 	he surprising that the states I irt real prc&i'nt11I pri' 

is so! 	 Democratic party of the 'los." 	 greatly wanted and effective. 	 IflIS his Mfl11C (UtiOU% aspectS 
First. there's this ballot With so mans Democrats still 

Out of the murk of smoke-filled rooms and 	Senator Chiles. speaking out of his ex- 	Thus the next months of campaigning — and 	running for the presidenty. or trapPN on the list be. S 
into the tight of the thousands of Main Streets 	perience in Washington where the Nixon ad- 	it will take place at every level — opens wide the 	cause the withdrew too late, the names are a flood. With 

which fill the cities and towns is coming this re- 	ministration is a matter of daily encounter, 	doors for this concept of new Democrat politics 	them, in some cast-s. go lung slates of delegate candi 
' 

birth. 	 decribed the GOP leadership as "in the hands of 	to walk right in. Of course, the question 	dates. district bs district Add more states icr the people
running for ward comniittct' 

Right now the current fashion of "populism" 	perhaps the slickest, most professional of the old 	whether they will do so and if they will do so at 
may sort of take the fancy of political observers, 	politicians of the United States today." 	 the local level where It can be seen and ap- 	The consequences of all this in paper are Immense 

And this is, from any viewpoint, a matter of 	Old politics is being rejected by the 	predated. 	 Says one Boston politician 

political development which portrays symptoms 	—_ 	 - 	__________— ____________________ ----- - ---__________ ________________________ 	
:. It ou've got this huge wa 	

if you could get 
ll s'ou've always wanted to 

do something with. this would be it. Or. 
which threatens harm to both of the major plasticized. it would make a great poncho 
political parties. 	 Offbeat Ruminations 	 Then there are all these Democratic big shots running 

In this welcome unfoldment there are two 	 for delegate to the presidential nominating convention at 

Miami Reach on slates pledged to Sen Edmund Muskie. 
II youngish Floridians who have played stellar 	

Roadblocks Everywhere 	
Wisconsin primar and Muskic having trouble, things 

roles. One, of course, is the informed and bold With rival Sen George McGovern victorious in the 
Gov. Reubin Askew The other is United States 
Senator Lawton Chiles of L.akeland, whose 	 look agoo  d deal tougher for the big shots than in earlier 

person-to-person walking campaign sent him to 	By F. RICHARD CICCONE Into in exit ramp and th 	 ct to the exam change booth and makes a sudden 90.degree 	das's hen, in the words 411 an expenenced Democrat. 

Washington where already he has distinguished 	Associated Press Writes' 	bringing up the rear at 30 miles discovers he t. 	no 	 across 'uskit' was going through grandmother's meadow to 

himself. 	 CHICAGO i AP) rece never- A recent an hour TV kflOW why they change. This leads to his sheep- 	ii 	 pick mushrooms 
Their rosier is long It includes Boston Mayor Kevin 

	

study hnwrd the Chicago drtv- were a half-boiw late getting liii appearance In front of a line the toll booth dilemmas is the 	White Attorne General Robert Quinn, Michael Dukakis 
Both have come up through local political er sits In traffic  jams longer hUflC. 	 of glowing chrome grilLc as he 	driver wh lets his child fling 	tine of several l)('niocutic z,slpirants for governor in 

officeholdrng. Neither are carbon-copies of the 	than nwtortsts of any other city. 	Fuaily, them-c is the exact walks across to the manned the change from the back will.. 	1974 i. us. congressmen like Edward Roland and Mt- 
other, But no fairminded Floridian can fail to 	Besides the usual reason-re- change toll booth dilemma. 	booths. 	 dow. Invariably he winds up 	chart Harringmon i bidding for alternate). state repre'. 

note that these two high officeholders have 	pairs, accidents and bad weath- 	There Is first of is!l the feeling 	Secondly. there Is the drives' crawling under the car looking 	sentatIves. others 

proven their devotion to the public good. 	or—them arc a number of of worthlessness that over. who didn't know he was heading for the dimes thatdidn't hit the 	Lately the've been having meetings to see what they 

It is this common objective that makes what 	pheflarneoa that exist with In. wneuns the rler who pulls up for the exact change booth and basket. 	 could do to in' i-v to salvage the Muskie atlsrge and district 

they have to say worthy of much more than 	creasing irlthtlOfl on all ex- ___ — ____ , -- -------'-L - ---- - 	 ______ 	 ____ delegate slates 

passing notice. Neither Is, happil 	
pool then' valuable lists of key workers and get these peo 

seeking votes to retain his office in this 	They include the gaper's 	 pie working at full tilt for the Muiskic slates with all 
y,  involved in 	 "' 	 Somebody had the ides these party leaders ought to 

presidt'ntial election year when personal am block . This phenomenon ceurs 	 thosi' fanc names There was quick agreement on poo1. 

bitions often blur keen vision, 	 with frustrating req nc in 	 I 	 ing But so far not a single lust has conic out of any- 

	

Odmo. It usually occurs wheri 	 ,.- 	I body's side pocket With three or four guys running for 
Last week over in Tampa the Democrats 	the criver is already bite for 

	

,,—'-- 	 the Dallas Cowboys handing the Miami Dolphins their 
, 	

governor nest time, to give with the lists would be like $ 
held a dinner. It was this event where what the 	or dinner but the lanes are 
two distinguished Floridians had to say provided 	open and traffic Is zipping right 

	

.Th" 	- 	 '.' 	

game plan on Saver Bowl Day 

some clues to the thinking of the new Democrat, 	along 

	

b 	(un' Ilostonian Democrat thinks the pooling might have 
Are they disregarding what the voters are 	Sutht'nl. the lines begin U 	

sf. t ill 	 workt'cl it the Muskie managers had asked that the cni- 

	

1 "1. 	 -' 	 cial lists be given to an out-of-state Muskie man to hold saying in the primaries as Got'. George A 	s1ai The wr.iether is perfect. 

Wallace and Senater George McGovern keep 	motorist reasons, and the 	 ,41. 

	

_ __ _____ 	 f't,4. 

in political eicro 
road repairs were eompleted "Tl* could have told the guys here, 'Look, when it's 

rolling up sizeable pluralities and presenting to 	 It must be a bad ao 	 i / - Last 	 /1 	1 	over, s'ou'lI get your lists back. We'll send our man back 
the nation the depth of the "protest" which 	 delay. 

	

it 	 of him again exists? Not at all! 	 A half-hour and a quartermile 

	

I 	
7! 	 to Nebraska. put him on a tractor, arid you'll never hear 

",, 	i ' 

	

whom two 	
Since nothing so neat as that is happening. the big Governor Askew stated: "We must regard 	later, the motorist reaches a 	

' 	 ' 	

, 	 / , 	ijl 

the coalition of protest not as a threat., but an 	Point whert two cars with 	 -"1" ' / / / 	 name types are bumping into each other And saucy 
opportunity - an opportunity for reform of the 	nlkod fend 	parked on 	, :"# 	 1 I 	little rumors are af1t to the effect that the various 

tired old system which for years has been th- 	thtaron,Apolleecarlshehljid 	&)" ,. 	 ' , 	, 	 - 	/ . 	 governorship aspirants may be telling people to cast a 
them arid the blue light is 	 li I 	"bullet s'cits 

In this case, with most of the name candidates on the warting everybody, regardless of color, class, 	
- " 	 ., 	

I 	 20-member at-large slate, that could mean casting all 20 party or persuasion." 
With characteristic candor, Askew admitted 	Sommcx, th 	is nothing. 	 - 	 votes for one man instead of spreading votes across the 

______________ A quack glance at the traffic ______ 	______ 	 / 	 whole list 

Good Morning 	 lets the driver know that the 	 'nu can hear the aspirant noss, whispering to the 
voter "Cast 20 for me t'ass it on" fender-bender occurred In the 

	

piling up in the other direction 	-. 

1 " , 	 / 	' 	

I 

A New York meeting of 60 millionaires has 	apposite lanes. 	it '- ' 	 , 	

1111111r

-- 	 / 	
names won't do some vr'r useful work for the Muskue greed to seek campaign fi"j'g 	 Then there Is the crawling 	 t,', 	"• 	 slates, especially Maor White. with his command of city 

	

1 	
I 

 ,. ',. 	 ,'-- 	 It should not be imagined, of course. that the big 

which atzggesis the problem really is out of hand. 	COP. 	 ' 	 " 	 payrolkrs One comment 
— Raleigh (N.C.) News and Observer 	 crawling Cop IlIilhliy 	 -

If 
drives In the center ne at 	

, 	 "If, on election day, you loos at city hall and see the 

— 	 rnllewmhnur tnaYl-mIIez. 	
•"a'-5;.. 	 .1 - 	 lights going out first on the eighth floor, then the wv 

enth, the sixth, the fifth and so on. and we people pour. 
Only bold 	 , 	I 	ing into the streets, you'll know the McGe,vein slates 

ght bwd"b ith  

	

their speedometers are ace- 	 . ' 	 lucre ac in for a tough time" 
rate dare pass the patrol. For  

TELEPHONE 	 everyone who passes, three 	 .. 	 - 

3.26fl 	 831-9993 	 hesitate. Before long the lanes 	 e,,40 'O One Man's Opinion 	• 300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD, FLA 32771 are backed upandsomewherca 
mile back some driver Is 

WALTER A. GIEL,OW. Editor and Publisher 	wondering how the traffic can 
WAYNE 0 DOYLE. Advertising Dtrrtor I. l.ulk Publisher 	be bad at 10 p.m. We Are Bowing 

	

FRANK VOLTOLINE. Circulation
Finally, the crawling cop simps 	-" .Gensrai Manager 	 To a Big Boeing JOHN A. SPOLSKI, Associate Editor 

FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW Social Security Notes 	 By DON OAKLEY 
martning Editor 	 Comptroller 

STAFFORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN The darn things are really just too big to get off the 
Editor of Editorial Page 	 erUsing tMna 	Oldsters And Nixon  's Niggardliness  ground. But they have. In more ways than one. 

Since the first Boeing 747 took off on a commercial GARY TAYLOR 	 CHARLES HAYS 
Spar 1. Editor 	 Mechanica l Supt 	EDWARD NFILAN 	 of 77 per cent under the 1950 amendmen1a; after a long period flight on Jan 21, 1970. the jumbo jets have piled up a 

Copk-) New Service 	 during which only minor adjustments had been made. 	perfect safety record while carrying more than 19 million 

JANE CASSE LB ERR V 	 RALPH HAYS 	 "Reluctantly, however, Mr. Nixon approved both in. 	
passengers more than 270 million miles, 

County Editor 	 Camp Room Foreman 	 WASHINGTON — The racking chair act Is In in UPs'OisT 	creases because Congress attached them as legislative 	Actuarial experts predicted three 747 crashes within 

	

over President Nixon's judgment that a S per cent hike in 	
riders to rneasures which m- 	 - like lax 	the  first 15 months of operation But only one has been 

DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RAY STEVENS 	 Social Security is enough for the flstiOt'i5 Old3TI' 	 legialauom' Mr. Nixon eagerly sought, and the WIl to raine the 	lost, and that was blown up at Cairo airport by Pales- 
_____ 

Society Editor 	 Press Room Foreman 	A 20 per cent increase would be more like it, according It) 	federal debt ceiling the admInistratIon desperately needed," 	
tinian terrorists. 

 
BILL VINCENT. JR.. Stall Photographer 	Nelson H. Crufthank. 69, iwesident of the dre"dilion- uIkshank said. 	 Lloyds of London has lowered insurance rates on the member National Council of Se'shor CI'-" 	 "This Is a very transparent attempt by Mr. Nixon to take 	plane by approximately iS per cciii 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 Senit 	have conaidesble clout at the polls and ln 	credit for Social Security increases be originally objected 	in other money terms, total sales of the 747 have Home Delivery 	35c Week 	SIM Month 	this electior year are making their vsew known more 	to," Critikshank said, adding: "The record s1o, that Mr, 	amounted to 83.6 billion, of which-by the end of 1972- 
by Mall 	 2k W"ll 	scoti 6 Months 	vocally than in the past. Some analysts rate the senior pawer 	Nixon's pmtUoin in si sec 	 $1.3 billion will have been in export sales to other cuun 

50 	I MOITh 	Si$.00 1 Year 	vote as a rrun3i greater factor In the November residential 	over the years. p,j prewd Position is in line with his strong 	tries 
election than the much-diseud youth Vote, 	 opposition to rneaningtul Social Security increases earlier In 

U 5 Pita Regulations provide that all mail subscriptions be 	The 20 per cent Social Security Increase can be enacted 	his admnlnistration. 	 Building the aircraft has provided jobs for about 16.. 
paid In advance 	 with 'Tenewed nppc&Ls to senatm and 	 "Nixon has made a balance of his paper budget by un. 

000 persons. Some 150 747s are routinely servicing 75 
those who want to make life better for the unfortunate cities and have brought more than $90 million In com• 

	

Entereø as second class matter Ctob.r 27, 1910 at the Post 	elderly, Crulkxhank told a senior citizens' convention 	balancing the' budgets of 20 million older people." 	 missions to travel agents. Surveys show that both pleasure 
Office of Sanford. Florida 37771. 	 recently. 	 In opposing a Social Security boost of more than S pci' 	and business travelers prefer the 747 over other planes 

	

Crulkstuink's organization is headquartered In 	cent, the President has Ignored the advice of Congressman 	and will wait to get a seat on it 
,, e'w part of any nislev,nl. ns or .dv.rliilng of lists edition 	W.j,infnn n c 	 ,,. 	
,. 

	

Wilbur Mills, DArL chairman of the porful, t&i.wtttlng 	A flying Ethel the 747 ain't 
The Sanford Herald may be reproduced in any manner without 
eiitIen parmissior of lts' 	 to publisher of The Here 	Any in 
dividual or firm responsible for such reproduction will be 
cansider.d as infringing on The Herald's coe'figh! 	will he 
held liable for damage under the ieis 
Published daily except Saturday, Sunday arid Christmas 
published Saturday preceding Christmas. 

. 	 , 	 . . 	 I 	 Askew Sayste Drop Fight . - - 	 %, 49% , ~ 	
. 	

_~ . 
	 r 	

I 

- 	 - 	 - 	
' 	 TMI.A1IA.csEE. Fla, (Al') along with Its call for en ap- rnePWwnn'ttrytndlct.atetnthI 	- 

' 	 I 	 - 	 - ' 	I 	 — Saying "there ía no time to pointed 	Comenissloner 	and eommnittee what tOdO,"laklth 

-- 	
%
':. 	

- 	 i_ - 	 took back," Oov. Iteubin Askew lkuirrt of Felucstion. fos'rn'r l!one' .speaker. Schult! 
- 	 . 

,-19 	 has urged his education study Askew told the committee he said he has no intentions of 
- 	

' 	 committee to drop plans of shared their disappointment abandoning plan 	tot' submit- 
reviving 	a 	scuttled 	school I . .1 	 - 	 - 	

, over the t,gieleture's actiont, ting a new reot'gantiatlnn pro- 
i 	-M

- 	 ., 	 - 	restructuring plan 'but this pert of your task is, for posal In the committee's final 
"Pass up the temptation to the most part, behind you. Your report, due in 1973. 

-1 	 a- 	 rehash that which you've at' , job is only half skin,, There is no 

- 	
ready done," he told the blue- time to look beck," While Askew and members of 

I rb 	 ribbon vwnmiltee Tuesday. CommIttee 	chairman 	Fred the 	committee 	wet' 	In 
I. V 	 The committee earlier In the &'hultt tiald Askew's remarks Tallaha.esee 	exchanging 	con. 

were more of a "pep talk to the dolerices over the I,glsletin'e's 

'- 	

- 	 week voted to take another look 
4 	 - 	 at the restructuring question, tnmnustttee" than any specific action, 	Education 	Corn- 

I -Z

,- 

A 	 . 	 agreeing not to be (hunted by guidelines missioner Floyd Christian was 
. 	 ' - 	 - 	

- 

-- 	- 4 	 -f 	 the litslMures refusal togc Thi' governor has promised in St 	Petersburg praising It 
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-,. 	 t 	-. 	--.ti'. 	vote that county schools be 
placed on the 45.15 extended 

NEW OFFICERS were elected by the Down' 	from left, of Sanford Atlantic Bank and Jack 	year school plan beginning 
town Business Association (DBA) at a Thur- 	White, secretary, far right, of Radio Station 	July, 1973, 
sday meeting. They include: Leonard Fran- 	WTRR. Don Knight, far left, of Knight's Shoe 	John Y, Mercer made the 

cow', president (seated) operator of Ritz 	Store, is the outgoing DI3A president. 	 motion, which was seconded by 
Joanne Mite with affirmation 

Theater; Bill Richardson, treasurer, second 	 (Staff Phot3) 	by 1. Robert McFadden and 
____________________________________ Mrs. George Brenner. 

Voting In opposition were 

Letters to the Editor rs. 	
Carli 

e. 
Angel expressed appreciation 

A Carpenter Speaks Out 	r Its many 
informed about 45-IS plan and 
naked the committee to help 

Editor, Herald: 	 the perimeter of concrete forms Strangely enough he usually area have been so marvelous him advise those interested. 
It was so very nice of you-, and had S men tall over from satisfies, even at times against that we know we have missed 	Whether the School Board will 
The editorial you published In beat prostration.) This was at great opposition, 	 thanking them and maybe Ilds adopt the 4s-l5 plan has not been 

your Newspaper. dated April Crystal River on the now 	I do not feel that adding will do it.. I hope 50, because resolved, although there are 
in 12th, contained news that no one famous Cross State Barge anything more would be of any without them, I am afraid we Indications some 	board 

In our Sanford Local knew Canal. That same day a Interest, but I do remember would have been lost entirely. members may not vote to 
anything about. 	 newspaper man came to take somehow these words from 	 Thank You request an extra four mills from 

Quite obviously )vu have been pictures and had to have an some famous man, "God, give 	Tom and Gall Hobbs and their the voters in a June ballot 
to Cassadaga, and must have umbrella to enable him to us men, Strong men, Brave family with to thank everyone unless a determination con-
received your Information withstand the heat and take man, True men," and he did for their thoughts and deeds cerning the future of an ex-
there. No one in our Local at pictures of the hoc under con. when he asked us to be when tragedy struck us in tended year school is made by 
Sanford knows what requests struction. 	 Caprenters. Because, good January. Without the many the superintendent and staff. 
..41I 5.. ,,A ...h.. 	f. M rt.j ... t.__ 	 . 	 I. ,k ,,.• .,, .1,1. rwsvre and hla,alnd. it ni,I,1 	- ________ - 	 - 

TRACK 

TAPES 

UP $329- 

Po"ERS 
PATCHES 

up 

To !/2 PRICE 
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Sanford 
IU U Saba 1W I4$ IM 	 LJIU UU 54151W, nc1J)Uui, 5j555 	 1111 MI IIKP 	 ,.,,i 	r —J 	 "'"15I " 	 - 	- - 	 -- 	 - - - 

expires, until a Negotiation when Cape Canaveral was is what they are. 	 have been most difficult. God 
Committee is appointed and first infiltrated with con- 	I sure hope you are right has blessed us In many ways, 
open discussion is held before struction men that they had to about the Increase, because If especially for all you did, 
the members of our LocaL 	spray them with obnoxious the price of a can of beans goes 	 Thank you. 

	

It is quite obvious that there IS pays to keep the bugs and any higher we will need the 	 sincerely, 
a definite suave to disgust the mosquitoes so they could erect money to eat, and the carpenter 	 Gail Hobbs 	

6 people of the area you cover the geodetic survey Towers that does not make beans. How 
with Organized Labor and what had to be erected out of wood so strange, heM 
it is trying to do. This is that you and people like you 	 Sincerely, 	Why? 
positively evident because there could gasp with awe when the 	 Edward Delaichell Editor, Herald: 
Is 	no foundation for the cream of American manhood 	 29 Shell Road 	is regarding item In 
statement you made In your takes off for the moon? 	 DBe1'y,Fl1' Fflday's paper — "Citizen 
paper from any authorized 	How do I know? I was there, P.S.- 	 Decries City'. Action." 
Official of the Local. 	The Miami and New York 	No offense Intended good I resent very much Mrs. Can' 

After two score and five years Newspapers took actual plc- neighbor, but In the interest of esnarks directed at City of 
as 	a Carpenter and a tures and publlshed the absolute fair play how about getting the 	.Iby officials regarding 	 All These Exciting Buys Plus 
background of ezcepticnal civic truths about the dangers faced facts straight before publishing their stand about CALNO 
service in this country, and as which included of course mad same? 	 Council of Local Governments. 	 Many Other Unadvertised Specials 
the Father and Grandfather of coons and rattlesnakes. 	(Ed. Note — N. eflense, 	When the officials of 
children who followed In my 	It is not the heroics of a neighbor .. appreciate and Caanli 	tried very hard two 
footsteps with a great love Of carpenter that I am exploiting welcome comments from an of years ago to get Altamonte 
Country and a firm belief that In this letter, because we are our s'U6UL 	 Springs officials to go along 
free enterprise and not partial builders and e are building 	Thc inU called, bleatifted with bus service for South 	 I 	

fLVINY\ 
socialism Is the reason for the America not tearing it down as himself as a offices' of the local Seminole senior citizens, they 
majestic growth of a great 	people are being led to and my comments WtT based wete not Interested in meeting 	

PE '°'l 

Nation, I am shocked to find believe. We expect and we do On the Inlormatlon which be their share. No one menteli 	aa10 	UST $ilt 	
ii 	Raincoats that what I though to be a fine not flinch at these obstacles submitted, 	 their actions. 

Newspaper should resort to because we love to build. 	You're right ... a can 	I wonder why, Mrs. Cats? -~ ".-,.~ 	 t88 	a such unfounded flewL 	 I believe you should be made beans ii almost as high u our 	 Mollie Steudle, 

	

Perhaps you are not fully aware of what a Union Car- Astronauts .,. and the price of 	A very much Interested 
aware of what a master Cam- penter is expected to know, and beef help. me to understand 	 LIUmn 	ft"ft,weawft 	. 
penter is, or for that matter of course to the General Public what was meant of the "cow 	 Limit 
what a skilled Craftsman Is. 	ts,er Is no limit as to what Is flying ever the moon"  

I suggest you enlighten your expected of him, 	 Nonetheless ... 19.60 an hour 
self by going to the Public 	Through the joint efforts of for a carpenter Is as bad as 114 
Library and obtain book titled the Federal, State and Inter- an hour for a plumber, and I 
"The Homes Of Our Aneclion" national Brotherhood of Car- could add a few more. 	 IJ 
asshoantn the west wing of the penters, an apprenticeship 	Inflation starts with yea and 	- - 	

' 
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Metropolitan Museum 01 Art In program unparalled In the me, neighbor. 	- REQ. etc 	 I REQ. 3c PLASTIC 	 STACKABLE 	 S32'9 VALUE 
New York. This Is also kflOWfl 3 history of this Country Is being 
the Arnmcan wing, and Is carried on without regard to 	Thank You 	I X L 	PLAY 	

49$ I PICNIC 	 STACK 	$329 I WALL 	$189 
of Garden City New York. I evening course that takes 4 Editor, Herald: 	 BALLS 	 I PLATES 	19 	TABLES 	 PLAQUES published by Doubleday Doran race, color or creed. This is an 

Thank you ever so much for Sits VALUE know 11 you do you will have a years to complete and goes publlng 
the enclosed mink means 1 column by 2 Inches. 	 I REQ. $ilt ELEC. 	 ELECTRIC 

far different opinion of a from stmple math to Geometry You. 	 Too small for an ad to be REQ. 	 J TRAVEL 	
98 	DRILL 	

79$ 	
CAR and Trig to reading blueprints 

	

Perhaps you did not know that and using the builders transit. 	So many people In Seminole noticed or effective? You're 	BEACH 	 IRON 	 ATTACHMENTS 	SPOTLIGHTS 
a Sanford carpenter receives The scope of this training 	County and 13W surrounding reading this onei 

$607 per hour with absolutely staggering and Is producing 	 - - 

no benefits, and that the rainy astonishing results. 
season cuts his earnings by 	In addition to this, add the 
per cent for the year. 	edvviced courses offered free 

Perhaps too, you should be of charge and Intended to 
made aware of the uuitkIrg produce even better qualified 
conditioni of a region so c1'se to mechanim 
sac Ti up*s.s As a Foreman for 	There is mucn, much, more to 
the Blount Corporation of be said about the carpenter and 
Alabama I personally walked what is expected of him. 

S 

- - . 
power clubs in every' state. 

	 House Ways and Means Committee, and other experts who 
say The senior citizens' spokesman called the President's 	a 20 per cent Social Security Increase can be granted 

message on older Americans "a Lot of rhetoric and not much 	without raising the Social Security tax rate. 

etor" 	 This is possible, Crulkshank said, because the 
He said: "The President's mewige claims credit for 	prestigious Social Security Advisory COUnC1I has found that 

tmprcwcsmnts Mr. Nixon opposed and this deception is 	present Social Security flnanclrj has resulted In a sub. 

bolstered by a Lot of faricy t.uical trickery." 	 atantlal cash surplus that by rights should go to Social 

The ?resident bowntad of signing into law Social &vurisy 
Increases totaling 26 per cent since 1969. Cu1kshank said, 	"The proposal in the President's message to make Social 
adding: "Mr. Nixon naIad that it tube propcseci per cent 	Security 'inflation-proof,' as Mr. Nixon puts It., by tying 
Increase should be enacted, the total Increase in Social 	Social Security benefits to future Increases of 3 per cent or 
Security benefits over a 24-year period would be the la1-I1 	mol ein living casts over a year's time, would doom millions 
such Increase ii the history of Social SemritN. 	 of elderly to permanent poverty-," the senior citizens' 

"This is not true. Benefits were increased by an average 	spokesman said, 

Environmental Affairs 

Environmental Conference's Pollution 

	

IS) EL1WA1tI) NEILAN 	 say. 'Puliutian is bad, everyone's 	cet'nt'd atiout thest piotilciuma," 

	

Copley New Service 	 against pollution; let's all get together 	"Stockholm," Strong Wish", "will be 

	

WASHINGTON — An upcoming 	and declare war on pollution." 	 a starting point for action.' 

	

United Nations conference on the no- 	"I hove itive' Teed such elaborate 	Mayb' in, Lut among the 

	

nm envjruunant has already gener- 	t5wash In all ny We," slid one lipta- 	are those who point out akspttcafly dat 

	

sled a kind of paper pollution .11 Ia 	nat who rIqu.d anonymity. 	 It will be toe staling point of a U.S. 
own. 	 Maurice 8trssa. the Canadian aecre- 	emianiUnwit to upand $110 rnhtIks over 

	

The June 5-16 mailing In Stocklxilrn 	taty Ieioral at the cmtorwi& ddud 	&ft years to 	globsi poilutlai" 

	

will attract delegations from some ISO 	the Caicsp( of the ptherlrg agaivt a 

	

rations. These delagations have al- 	moumtlng array of ltltan. 	 The ui'ltl U3' that 11 main thing 
the money will go for will be creation of 

	

read)' received five-pound bundles cif 	"A couple of years ago environment  

	

documents comprisIng 500 pages of 	was an imluawn concept 	 • 	51tUUflfltal bureaucracy and 

	

1adigTWIsl. guidance and proposals 	areas." Strmg slid,"! viliteddciof 	the printing of "incre five-pound bun. 

	

that ore to be disc-wed at the asedims 	cmdriag thrgan1Zing this e.wieence 	dksof t*ckgrouisl paperi" 

hi Sweden . and I can assure you that today wbtle 	 • 1.... =j rinsing an intamdonial 

	

The documents are a condensation of 	 aorU of dAflerulg views 	vtxnrnuidty of Interest on what cuisti- 
nnt 12,500 pages of 	atu mate- 	about what should be done and how, In 	tutu* n envirixunental pr'cIcin, 

	

rt*! chained east by the eudeceua ace- 	every coirDy tiara Is a rspld!y grow. 	in lirmhobialized cotirdries, smoke- 
retarlat. 	 Mi COlt OrCadrIe of what you nilgid till 	belching steel mills are main targets 

	

&uruned up. the backgrotad ppm 	enviruimenta! awor.npa. deeply con- 	for 
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Wood Shoots Down Rangers 
Texas 'Knuckles' 
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Fighting Seminoles Bowling 
jr 

em 

Over 
By HERKY CUSH 

City League 

1At week in the Qty Lcxç us some evenly contested 
battles with only one team able to gain an edge on the other. 
That was Joe Qeamoru which won three frun Publis behind 
the 231 of P. Roche and the 211 of Chuck Baker. High for 
Pubili were B. Game 211 and U. Garman 210. 

In every other match the teams could do no better than a 
split of the four games. 

3, lewIs bombed a 234 — $71 and was aided by Al Bowling 
1, 195- 555 and Jr. Lewis 193 as Music Unlimited Split with 

Trophy Lounge. High for the Trophy team was F. Schautteet 
204 

Wall Plumbing got fine scores from J. Fisher 206. W. 
Lewis 193 and Ray Savarese 96 In their match with Betty 
N:.tale Pro 9cç. High for Natale were Jim Carver 195, J. 
boggs 203 - 573 arid J. Lamb 209. 

Other high games last week were turned In by J. Nader 
. B. Walraven 214. B. Forthey 193,202-562, B. Murphj  

191, El Mc-hard 25, H. Pentecost 92 and John Spols.kl 193 

Toyota Mixed 

With weeks left in the season it looks like 
anoLhcr chit hanger In the Late Toyota loop. The front run-
fling Beep Beeps were hit with there looses last week and the 
second place B-Sen were blanked. 

Rob Jones fired a 209,197 — 529 to pace the Sparkplugs to 
three wins over the Beep Beeps. And John Kondas had a 166, 
95 — 518 to lead the Tankers brocxnlng of the B-Sea. High 
for the B.Sers was  192 by Ed Mallon. 

Among those others taming In fine elf crts last week 
included Marge Augusto 184. 187. Bud Larsen 190, 166, Ray 
Merrill 202. 192 — 559, Georgia Coyne IN, Buster Anderson 
189, Eddie Adams 225,196 — 579, Ed lie 199. Jack Rogers 200. 
191 — 550. Millie Rogers 1$. 184 - 520, Bob Barbour 206. 183 
and last but certainly not least is Johnny Jaro who turned Ins 
brilliant 650 series on the supposedly tough alleys at Jet 
Lanes, number 19 and 20. Jaco had games of 210, 235 and 205 
in his effort. 

Hill Painter look the spotlight In the Early Toyota action 
ashe finished with gameaof253 and 23 and a657 series th 
leading the Automatics to three wins over the Pickups. Also 
helping the effort was a 207,199- 586 by R. Gibbs. 

Al Boidman also found lanes 19 and 20 to his llbng last 
week as he fired games of 710 and 222 for a 586 series. But It 
did not help the Coronas too much nice they lost both games 
in which Al bawled well. M. Jones had a 204 for the Corollas 
who won three ft-=n the Coronas. 

Also turning in fine scores last week wee F. Hahn 192 — 

520, P. Penick 191-511, B. Downey 200, C. Varner 210- 572, 
D. Gorman 201- 561. Vern Measersinith 190. John Bryant 
194, 214 - 584, Mill Frlcker 203, A. Butcher 991 and E. Webb 
189. 

DAY Bantams 

.1h&pW.1ij In this circuit. The front 
running Chicago Teddy Beats retained their ten game lead 
over the Hot Shots. And the Hot Shots still have a fair game 
lead over the third place Kelly's Heroes. 

For the Teddy Bars last week It was Aaron Kaufman 146 
— 425, Tracey Towers 147 - 419 and Jim Walker 1% — 354. 
The Hot Shots were led by Norman Piatt 161-893 and Mike 
Clark 161 - 417. Sparkles for Kelly's Heroes wee Jerry 
Kaiser 117 — 309. Jack Doyle 130-329 and Darrell Tate 105. 

Among the other top efforts were Gena Bukur 116 - 324, 
Jimmy Miller 105, Larry Jones 107, Rich Lewis 116 — 322, 
Micah Bolts 101. John Glaze 145 - 350, Mike Link 130, David 
Jones 145. Tracey lie IN. John Turan1 102, Billy Bwkart 
116- 313, Al Million 100, Don Anretl 121 - 316, Bruce A.onett 
107, Robert Ripley 103, Janei] SpoLiki 127 — 353, Kelly 
Daugherty 124 - 350. Julie Dearolf 125 and Eric Midiandson 
1%. 

Fla. State Bark Mixed 
1 :: ill i 

The Mutilators and Top Dollar made the biggest gains In 
the Florida State Bank loop as both came up with sweeps last 
i. rtk. 

Jack Kaiser 192, Joe Pauline 382 and Carol Wiley 182 
sparked the Mutilator sweep of the Penny Piuchers. High icr 
the Penny Pinches was Dolly Flood's 205. Bob Meyers 179 — 

103 and Bob Hir!ard SOS led the Top Dollar ,-,wee;: of the 
ops. 

Those turning In Lne scores last week were Jack Home 
12 - 134. Dan Myers 210, Bill Painter 210 - 547, Jack Hunt 
168. 193 and Ron Morris W. 
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Local PinpourTi 

A quick r.nnng of other Ioc2i ioop ns' orought to light 
these scores bi the UNHIOFESSIONALS league the highs 
were J. Fart-ella 231-565, E. Medialk 199, M. FrIcker 191, C. 
Elberry 112,192.184-581,3. Bryant 193, L ['ewl 234, D. 
Lafoliete 212. John Jaco M. X4 - 617. Jim Carver 212, G. 
F-t-nart 224 and D. Myers 202. 21s — 549.. The highs In the 
ShOOTING STARS kxç were by Bose Patrick 196,192-SN, 
F.dns McCiary 180 and June Gassman 176 ... The best from 
the BALL & CHAIN league were Don Watt 191, 192, Harry 
Almond 198. Jim 9ialis 216. Bob Retallc 236, Andy Bolton 303 
and Gordon Scott 227, 200 — 554 ... In the ALL SOULS 
WOMEN league the best were Eve Fsogero i70, Claudia 3w 
196, 180 — 534, Donna Lamb 170 and Kathy Arthur 91 
Sparklers in the SANFORD PLAZA MERCHANTS loop were 
Wit Frlrker 227- 580, Red MacLeay 191, Tea Powell 193, 
Jim Carver 216. Welter Burrow 201, Larry Bare 206 and 
Johnny Jacu 232,197- 514 ... JUNIOR-SENIOR leaden were 
Ruirüe Williams 166- 550. Mark Whitley 181, Badger Souls 
500. LarryBrinen , Rkkj Payne 211,234-597. David Bite. 
00-55I and Ele Ryan 1R_ From the ADOOCK MIXED 

league came the diets of Merle Ean& 90, Qiazies Stanily 
IIS -531,John Bryant M. 216.667- 131, Johnny Jam 127, 
200-584, Jim Caner 94 and Bud Lirsan 113 ... Doris Deluth 
191 and Torn Taconet 94 were high In the GOOD SIIEPHARD 
MIXED LEAGUE ... THE SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL LEAGUE spotlight was taken over by Hill Morris 
who fired games of 233 and 223 and had a 611 series. Jack 
DeMartino bad a = - $14 In the san* Loop ... THE DYN 
MIXED highs were J. West 185.111- $31 and Max Souls 169 

From the SE.MINOLE PRINTERS league come the 194, 
IfI 	Sl7cfFrankleKniser,1IOcd Phil Varner. 164bY Millie 
Gamer and 174 of Jan Heuer ... Bent In the GENERATION 
GAP were Dell Harts 167, Mary Henderson 117, Am 
Ca&,.zna 176, Pal Doucette 166, Ft-ankle Kaiser 179 - 60. 
Alice itornan 173 and Dome Leport 200. 

ro 
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Bow To 	Eagles 	

P 	.1 

The Fighting Seminoles The Eagles broke the scoring single. Charles Dalliedand Turner blasted a double. 	scored. Steffens, Bra1y, Daum, 	P 	 3 l I 0 
3 I 0 1 

dropped an 11-7 decision to Ice with three nina In the toe, of Bobby Reynolds also singled to 	The Eagles continue to pound Reynolds and Duhart had one "Fr#"~1fL nr . lb 	0 0 0 0 

Edgewater yesterday as their the second frame. Seminole cut load the bases with no cuts. away at the Seminoles as they hit apiece Ici- the Tribe. 	o.s.c, p 	 i 0 

season mark fell to 13-1 The the margin to 3.1 wIth a tally in Chris Daum then worked the scored one In the fIfth, two in the 	Jim Seagraves had the big w.o 	 0 0 0 0 

Seminoles Close the regular the bottom halt of the Inning. It pitcher for a walk to force tnone sixth and one In the seventh. 	
TOTALS 	 37111311 

swim trot-row as they host came when Ricky NeSnith run and Duhart scored on a Sanford's fInal two nina came In he smashed four bits in five 
Winter Park In a 1p.m. double- walked, stole second and third pqueexe play, though the better, the bottom of the final frame. trips to the plate, driving In SEMINOLE 	AU R H SI 

header at the Seminole High and then scored on a passed NeSinith, missed on the at- Daum singled to reach first and three nina and scoring two. One D'J$St1, ri 	 I I I 0 

field. 	 ball 	 tempted bunt. 	 pinch-hitter Willie Wall blasted of his hits was a double. 	Reynolds. It 	2 0 1 0 

The Eagles cunblned 13 hIts Roth teams scored a pair of 	Nick Brady opened the fourth a long home run, his first of the 	Kevin Gabriel went two for ° 	cf. P 	2 I 1 I 
MI.eo.tc 	I I 0 0 

with five Sanford errors to post runs In the third and fourth with a single for the Seminoles.. season, 	 five. Chuck Wason, Wait Nesmilli.lis 	 s i o o 

the win. They scored In every tnfllrtgL making the score 74 as Donald Brown drew a base-on- 	Frank Sloan started on the McCully and TIm Sachfe each 5rady, lb. ci 	3 I I 0 

frame but the first. The the contest entered the fifth balls and Joe Steffens singled to mound for the Seminoles- He had a pair of ribbles. 	 Sloan. P 	 I 0 0 

Seminoles had eight hits In the frame. Ricky Turner led off the lead the bases. The two was relieved In fourth by 	The Seminoles will be playing 	3b 	3 0 I 0 
Turner. ?b 	 1 1 3 2 

eonte-ct 	 third for Uw Seminoles with a Seminole runs scored when Brown. Brown had his dif. the twin-bill tomorrow Instead Brawm  P. lb 	 o - 	 - 	ticultles In the fifth and Dawn of the scheduled single game 	 i 
came on to finish the game. 	because an earlier tilt between Crimmins. ph 	 0 0 0 0 

$ S 
Sloan and Dawn each had 585 and Winter Park was TOTALS 	 37 7 

N 
four strike outs.. Brown, the rained out. Edgewater 	012 313 I-lI 13 1 
strike out leader on the team 	 Seminole 	012 300 3-7 U S 
with 106, didn't fan a batter. 	HERALD ICOR$IOARD 	.4or.n. GnI.r (4). Tate (7) and 

Sloan and Brown each walked 	 Wason. McCully (5); Sloan. Brown 

one, while Daum gave up four LOQEWATER 	Al R H 5 	(4), Daum IS) and McLeod. HR 
3 	2 1 3 	Wa ll, 28 Seagraves, Clabrial. 

bases-on-balls. 	 Kelley. lb 	 I 0 1 0 	Turner. SAC-McCully. H by P 
Turner was the leading batter waler. c. 3b 	3 I I 2 	RynOIdS (by GirIer) Grady (by 

for the Seminoles as he went MCCuIIy. r$. 3
t, c 	

I 	1 I 2 	Tate). WP GelsIer 3. Tate. PR 

two for two with a pair of RBIs Pl It 	S 3 2 0 	Mcleod. McCully, Waler. LOS 
MeCaUum. 30 	2 0 0 0 	Seminole I. Edgewater 10. 55 

and a run scored. Wall was one Sachtess 	 3 I I 3 	KCII,y 7. DuIart, Oa,jm. Reynolds. 

_____ also 	 __________ for one with two RHhs and at-un Sw•Ityr. 7D 	- 1 111 NeSmh2. Umpires WOfton, $mitP 

....... 

__

1=1

__ i.%-.-_ ,~__. 
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 \w,

__ Hounds Drop Another 
~, 

 __~  .. 	 __ ____ 
- 	

1
. 	 . Close Decision, 6m5 I 

____1  
-

-.1 

--- 	- --   - 	 ____ 41 - 	
- i" 	 By IIERKY CUSH 	Tom Knight drilled iini- scored on a Mainland error. 

	

that went for a double and 	With a run In the fifth. Rose 
scood Lan. Ron Williams walked, stole second and scored 

'. 'e should be ready by the followed with a single to 1-tit on Knight's single up the 

p - 	 e- 	 Herald Sports Write: 	Into the leftcenteifleld alley 	Mainland pushed their lead to 

time the district tourney rolls that brought Knight plateward. middle. 
around," said Lyman Coach Langford was hit by a pitch and 	Lman added three in the 
Jim Payne after his Greyhound Jim Haves "led to center and sixth and another In the seventh 
baseballers absorbed another when Jim Keane bobbled 	to make things close. 

-- , 	 - 	
- 	tough one-point defeat at the 

ball £1 allowed Williams 	In the sixth Larry Brown was 
- 	 - 	- 	 - 	hands of the Daytona Mainland Langford to race 	 safe on an error and came S 

- 	 .'k- 	Bucs 64. 	 Thompson came on In relief around to score on a booming 
Yesterday's game marked of I'vicandMt-Uck out the double by Radovlc to dead 

DUCKING while running to first is Edgewaters Dan Ferrin as the sixth time  this season the final two men In the Inning. 	center. Kevin Stephenson 
Seminole first baseman Donald Brown stretches for high throw. Ferrin 	Hounds have fallen by the  
reached first on an error and came around to score as the Eagles won 	slime-st of margins- They have 

	Lyman took a 1.0 lead In 	followed with a run scoring 
third when Brian Brewer single. Stephenson moved 

an 11-7 decision from the Fighting Seminoles. 	 been right In the thick of things singled with two outs, moved to around to third on a stolen base 
Don Vincent Photo) 	In all nine of their losses with Second on a NLswd bail and and passed ball and scored on 

the widest margin of defeat 	 Thompson long fly to right. 
being four runs and that was In 	* * * 	The run in the seventh 
their first setback. 	 HERALD SCOREBOARD 	resulted from a walk to pin- 

Payne feels his Greybounds. 	 chhlttlng Jim Brown, a walk to V 
Wells, Anderson Pace should be ready to compete on LYMAN 	 Al N H II 

at or, er 3b 	 3 1 I 0 	Brewer, Larry Brown's single 
even terms once the district i. Brown. 2b 	I i 1 o 	and Radovic's sacrifice fly. The 
action gets underway. His team R*dovIC. . rI 	3 1 2 	Hounds had men on first and 
has had to make 	few 	StIfllOfl.N 	4 1 I 1 	second with one down In the Porter. lb 	 3 0 I 0 
justments In the last two weeks TPIOnPson. i. 	 0 0 I 	Inning but could do no furthe- - Rotary's 11-1 Vyictor and has shown they can triumph Keane. ci 	 2 0 1 0 scoring as the final two batters 
over adversity. 	 'l.Ims.ci 	 0 0 0 0 	tanned. 

	

lrcoks.c 	 2 0 0 0 
JUNIOR LEAGUE 	Williams, Jerry Herman, Jun Cathy Griffith a double and 	Yesterday the host Mainland Sreac 	 1 0 a a 	Charged with the loss In the 

Wakely and Bridges each had a triple, Star Gull a double, crew used a five-run  fourth NUtS. Ii 	 2 0 0 0 battle was Radovlc, who only 
Rotary H 	single. Winning pitcher, Willie Brenda Jackson and Woodall Inning to nip the Grcybounds- .1 BtO 	 0 I 0 0 iast week made his fit-it start 
Hat-car 1 	 Cumming; loser, David Magda. each  single. Winning pitcher, Aiding the outburst were a TOTALS 	 S 	

and blanked Bishop Moore. 4 
David Wells fired a sparkling 	Lake Mowoe Inn IS 	Pet-tIe Bawls; loser, Dennise Lyman error and a hit batsman. MAINLAND 	AN I H II Mother fine relief job was 

one-hitter and Jeff Anderson 	Sanford Truckers 4 	Bennett. 	 And the Hues came up with four ""' 	

1 
' 	

2I C0 turned In by Thompson who Rol.3b 
provided th. offensive power 	Don Harvey had two doubles 	Powder Puffs 9 	dutch hits to take advantage of t.a. ss 	 3 1 0 1 	pitched two and two-third In- 
for Rotary with a pair of and a single for Lake Motvoe 	Tom Boys 2 	the situation. 	 kn,ss,cs 	 3 1 2 2 	sings, gave up one hit, struck 
doubles. Loule Lively had three inn, John Jones a triple and 	Karen Louwsina had a triple 	Starting pitcher for the WilliamS, p 	3 1 1 0 out six and walked only one. 
singles, David McCook and single, Tom Hickson two and slngie for the Powder Puff,, Hounds, Dan Radovic retired KUII.P 	 0

2 01 0 
0 

0 
0 Radovlc was the leading hitter Lanoford.c  

Mark 'sThlgham each had a singles, Ron Russ, Bob Hood. St-saran Morgan three singles, the first ten amen In order La1 l4a yes. ti 	 3 0 2 l 	for the Hounds with a two for 
triple. Ken Brown and David Ralph Jones., But-man Bridges Deena Flamm two singles, saw Jim Rose bloop a slngk to B.ct.nan.lb 	3 0 1 0 three afternoon and three runs 
Wells each singled. David and John Farrelly each had one Marcia Rudd and Pattie Me-go right to begin the trouble. 	lb 	 3 0 0 0 batted In. 

	

TOTALS 	 34 5 7 4 
Wiggins got the only Maccar hit, single. For Sanford ThIcke-s, one bit each. Debra Wesley and Clarence Dean hit a short 10 	 it " a 	Drawings for the district 
a single. 1ng pitcher, Mike Matt Stewart two triples, Don Gail Murray got the only hits for right which Mark Thompson Lyman 	00% 003 	' tourney are expected to be 
Fitzgerald. 

	

	 Robinson a triple, Billy Mallet- the Tom Be)'L Winning pitcher, tried to make a shoestring Catch Mainland 	000 	' 3 made either tomorrow or 
and Buddy Stun*Stun*each had a Greta Pitts; loser, Jackie on and failed. That put one run 

Williams. Kin (S) and Langford, 
RdOvl(. T,omps 44). and Brocis. Friday with the first game 

single. Winning pitcher, John Blaylock. 	 home and Dean at second. 	sea 25 Knight R$OOviC 	 slated for 1 p.m. on Monday. 
MEN'S SOFTBALs.. 	Lambert; laser, Dan Edwards. 	 - 	 - - . -_____________________  

Stroinberg-Carlson 17 	 66  
Winchester homes 12 

Angle. Sumll a double and Mary Williams had a triple 

by Buky with a triple and three 	
- doubles, Singleton and Frye 	Poey TaUs 12 	 - 10 

04 

each had a borne run and a 	Cat-ky lacks $ 	 - 

Stromberg-Cannon was led 	LASSIE LEAGUE 	 - 	 - 

triple and two singles, Bob sing!t. For the Curly Locks. 	 V 	 _____ -- 	 - 

single, Williams two singles, and single for the Pony Tails, 

X 

 Nathan, Woodard and Warren Mary McGovern and Jaunita - 
each had a slngge. For Win- Hayes each had a triple, Marian 
chester Homes, Danny T'irlton Ray a double, Aflyson Smith 
had three singles, Greg Leach a arid Rhonda C,lisacm each had a It.  	_______ 

Robare, Brad Belem, Allan Carolyn Knudson a home run. 	 ' 

Raiders - Strand 	4tJ4 
- - 	- i - -- -# 	 1IPS.J 

16 	In 6-5 Loss 	- . __ __ - - I -1.1jit — — I- - - 	.- 

-' 
The Seminole Jt.nAoe College plate. Cacciatore had two hits in 	 - 	 - 	 .' 

Raiders dropped a one-nm, 11- four at bats and Paul Russo had 	 - 

- 	 A 
inning decision to the Indian a pair of safeties in six trips to 	- - ____ 	 - 	.. 	 ¶iJ- 

Br Picineer 	tei1e. th Lte. 	 - 	 - 

The Raiders left 16 men Roger Dan:on, Larry 	 aq 
stranded In the contest. 	Parrish. Llndback and Smith 

SJC jumped ahead 3-0 in the had one hit each for the Losing 
bottom of the iirst Inning as SJC nine. 
they capitalized on six walks, The Raiders now face two 
Frank Cacciatore, Tim Booker consecutive Division C twin-
and Steve Ltndbeck all walked hills. Tamarow they go on the 
with the bases loaded to farce in road to Daytona Beach for a I 
runs, 	 p.m. doubleheader. The 

The Pioneers picked up one Raiders split with the Scots in 
run in to top of the second, but an earlier meeting, winning 12. 
the Raiders bounced back for 2, but dropping a rain delayed 1- 
one In the bottom of the third 0 decision. Dan Corban and 
Randy Smith singled home Mike Kelley are expected to get 
Cacciatore, who had also the nod from coach Jay 
Angled- 	 Bergman to start on the mound 

Indian River scored two In for the Raiders. 	 -. 

the top of the sixth end then tied Stimiy the Raiders play 
the score with one run In the top boot to a ip. aL double-header 
of the ninth. A Lead-cff double with Florida Junior College. 
led to an Indian River nan in the Cacciatore and Mike Pulling 
top ot the llthas they pulled out are slated for mound duty 
the win. 	 Saturday. 	 %hL  

The fourth Inning was the only The Raiders are currently 9-3 
frame. In which the Raiders In Division II, trailing St .Johna, 	 -. 

didn't leave at least one man on which boasted Its resd to 1.1.3 9 base. They stran&d three lflthe with a sweep over Ca - - 

first, two in the second, third Johnol - - 	 - 	 , 

.- - 	 - 

and fifth,one inthc sixth. two In completedltsdlvlzkntwoplay 
- 

-. 	 -- 	-: 	 - - 	- 

the seventh, one in the eight, and the Raiders need four wins 
ninth aiid iith and two In the t±us week to tie them sod force a BECKY SIMPSON rounds third and heads for each Tucsdayand Thursday with games at 4:30 11th. playoff 10 determine the sop home during oofthail action in the McRoberts and 5:45 p.m. Becky Plays for the Curly Locks Mike Coomba led the aTtack berth In the eLate t4123eIt. Tres Lassie League yesterday. This kofo was who lost 128 to the Pony Tails, for the Raiders as he domed 
ftu hits in five tr* to the 

The 	te*ot °' 
May 3 in Winter Harm taken during the season opener. The girls play (flflj Vincent Jr. Photo) 

The other 26 fish totaled 21 pounds. afternoon for the (tnLes. Henson, Blair and Jacobs all - 	 - - 

Lovon 	in son Vinson got credit had three hits in four trips for 

- Sports Briefs 
for the victory with help from 
Henson who struck out three of 

the winners while six other had s 
singles in the is hat assaul 	of t 

A red hut finish in his third 
round gave Toni Bonds the top 

the [our'-Puatei 1w fac,'tl in the the orioles. (1 t4t 	II Ut Putt '.0111eS1 .4t 

sroii:s MERCHANDISE 
last of the sixth. Charged with For the Ptrstes It was Terry the Fern Park Putt-Putt cuur 

M.(;I(' POTION the toss was the twin brother of wulaams wtth three hitsn- last night. 
Rnggt-d tight end CharlieMcI i)anlels of the Indiana Iovonz'on Alonro Vinson. cludine two tr'pies and 	k'r-co Bonds had a M in 	'Is thw'l 

Sanders of lit' Detroit 1.1011% l'u'ers 	is 	still 	trhg 	to 	re- 
cover a truckload of posses- 

The Orioles 	scored 	three Vtn.son with three singles. round to go with his earlier 
has a special rtcipe fur uit. 

Mons stolen from his home times  in the first inning on bunt In the senior league affair lis.st rounds Q128 and 32 for a 86 total, 
ing 	himself 	out 	of the dol- 
drums 	'Start with a couple last 	summer 	si bile 	he singles by Blair, Jacobs and night the official book said the Rob Elliott had a two stroke 

of raw eggs Then, add Sometouring in Vietnam. I1Rn he England along with a two run Athletics 	won 	7-i) 	when 	the lead on Bonds going into the 

honey, a 	munch of bananas, returned home he found a single by Henson, put Braves manager would nut final ruwid, firing scores of . 

some 	Karo 	syrup, 	some 	g U fl 	collection, 	his 	
.tlt. 	However the 	Pirates came 	histeam on the field at the 	5051 30 but had to settle flit 

111 malted milk, some dry 	11k, 	champIonship ring, his first 	storming back to build a 6-.3 lead 	request 	of 	the 	umpire 	who 	secund when he went up to . 	to 
s,)ll)C 	regular 	milk, 	anti 	it 	All-Star 	r I n g. 	an 	All-Star 	after two innings on key hits by 	wanted Ii, get an 	 inanother Inning, 	his third round. 
couple 	of 	scoops 	of 	ice 	isatcti, IN other watches. six other rings, three pair of 	li 	Terry Williams (a single and 	But in the first four frames 	Other top finishers last night cream 	Throw 	it 	all 	In 	a 	Star cut 	links, three chain 	triple), 	Alonzo 	Vln.ion 	(two 	the As had it won anyway, 	were: 
blender anti 	oosh it up real 	bracekts 	anti 	tsso 	of 	hIs 	singles), Dave Duds andlit-tan 	,...ii,.. 	a 	-II 	 Ovnn.% 0141na.II 	3)-32-1 	ii 
good. 	ihen, ur.nk it " Sar.d- 3% 	. 
ers says tie drimiks two quarts 	1es fur 	

'uds iOlisin. 	 beture toe game was ,tupped. 	Dan W0,01 	2131 
of the stuff a day. 	 STAR STREET 	The Orioles scored M run 10 	A 17-nan third inning really 	Oar spoon 	 II UV 	? 

- 	-. 	 - 	- 	The 	Utah 	Stars 	ma 	be 	the fourth but the Pirates came,put a danipier on the losing 	9-119-as 	 U P Ii 	"S 
the only pro basketball team 	back with three rims In their 	Braves 	who had been 	In 	a 	L 'MI"bac'I 	'i Iv. 
to have a street named after 	half 	of 	the 	same 	inning 	to 	position 	;u 	catch 	the 	front  

Florida 	lmeimi. Salt Luke ('its recent- 	asswue a M. Williams' second 	nmiung and unbeaten Indians 
Is dedicated a new 	"Stars 	triple and a pinch it triple by 
"" 	

lRick 

ast week. 	 Te hixtry 

State 	

" 	
Glen Wilson, Larry Merchant, 

Panthers Notch 
League 	

Evans, Bay lyre, Gary 	and comfort 
Metcalf and Jim Jernigan all 	

witI You had singles In the wiW thsrsi fur 

West Palm Beach, Florida Win Over 	
Ovie do the' Inning were Sam Mat-ne. 

the Athletics. Scoring twice in 	Off the 

State league leaders in the 	 Wilson, Merchant, Din Myers, 	beaten 

Easter-n 	Division 	and 	Winter 	ihe Crtxiins Panthers pushed 	L'attersonc.utwunm relict. 	Es,sns, 	Tyri, 	Metcalf 	and 	path 
Haven, top team in the Western 	their 	season 	mark 	to 	7-2 	I'xnthers scored the margin lii 	Jer'T111t3n. 

Division, both notched wins In 	yesterday as they blasted ct-usa- 	542 with a pair to the second. 	Pacing the Athletics at the 

last night's actiu.. 	 county rival Oviedo 7-2,Crowns 	Cro':mns also scored a pai I- the r 	plate were Wilson with tht-e. 

Winter 	Haven 	blasted 	St. 	was paced by the pitching ci 	fifth. 	 hits In fuu 	trips and four runs 

Petersburg 	104, 	while 	West 	Mark Stance as they defeated 	Jeff Patton slanuned two hits 	three at bat with three nina 
scored and T're with two hits in 

Palm Beach stopped Miami 54. 	the older junior varsity lions. 	in three at bats. Including a 
  IKVML The Orlando Twins dropped a 	Simco had a shakey firs t 	triple to pace the 	Panthers. 	iamuri-s Icing was the top squeaker to Tampa, 7-8. 	Ft. 	inning as he walked In two runs, 

Lauderdale blanked Cocoa 1.0 	but after that he settled down to 	
11111>' F.nright was also two tot' 	sticker for the losing Braves 	We 0"410 IS v.tt Ja. 	guts. 

and Daytona Reach posted a 6-2 	hurl 	six 	Innings 	of 	shutout 	
three 	while 	Hubert 	Smith 	with two Puts In three trips. 	'1 Jeep 	- 	- - -., 	.' 

win over Lakeland 	 baseball, lie allowed only four 	
posted 	a 	two 	for 	two 	per- 	The Braves had scored six 

Six games are on tap for 	hits. Collecting the saisatles for 	
tormnance at the plate. 	first 	w4 heki 	lea Them Today At 

tonight. Ft. Lauderdale plays at 	the Baby lions were ClInnie 	Coach Charlie PCoke'* ninth 	a 6-3 lead at the tune of the 

Cocoa, Mtauiii visits West Palm 	leutterson, ltictusrd Lynch, Will 	grade squad will s.'luse out the 	eruption by the A's in the third 	SANFORD 
Beach, 	Key 	Weal 	travels to 	Merchant 	and 	Paul 	Warren, 	197 campaign today when they 	U'JlL%i- 

Pompano Beach, Winter Haven 	Siunco fanned six. 	 meet New Smyrna Beach. The 	Tonight the Angels girt a 	.tO'T)M COMPANY 

hosts St. Petersburg, Daytona 	P'il Colbert started on the 	gaimie is slated to get underway 	chance to break the unbeaten 

Beach last lakeland at Orlando 	fl%OLUut for the Baby Lion%, but 	at 3.30 P 11, it the Cruuitu field, 	string of the Indians who are 5- 	
304 0 	50141k Fr*.ich Ave. 

treks to Tampa 	 Wasn't around for the finish as 	located behind the schooL 	in senIor league play. 	
PIoii. '22.4392 

By hAL, flOCK 	 titter Wnfxl had hurled 8 3-3 lopped Itsitlinr,re 5-3, Oakla'i4 three hits leading New York 	r)',-e E7'xcl,i .in1 Make Fp- 

- 	 Associated Press Sport. Writer innings for no decision in trimmed Kansas City 3-2 and pail Milwaukee. 	 stein himmei'ed home runs as 

(uk ago's post-strike opener. ('alifornia blanked Minnesoia 2- 	Clarke drove In the first Yin- (and trimmed Kansa* City, 

1'en.lons are one thing, but It 	A n',rr,ial rest span for 	0 	 kee run with a third Inning ending the Royats' thri..game 

	

- 	 the major league baseball play. phi her Is threp days between 	Wood 14 used to plenty of single and Johnny Callison's winning streak 

era ever strike for a shorter starts 11011 frinny need four days pitching. lie worked 334 innings sacrifice fly delivered the other 	1flfl'i shot in the seventh 

work week, Wilbur Wood Is In off to recover from the strain of Iat year when tie won fl games in th fourth 	 inning broke a 2-2 tie and made 

big trouble. 	 nine innings work. Four days off for the Sri. Wilbur is able to 	Joe Coleman struck out eight a winner of Denny Melain in N 

C hi i ca go' a 	veteran would be like a summer va- pitch more frequently than batters In the first four Innings debut for the A's. Dar't 

knuckleball artist thrives on cation for Wt. 	 other hurlers simply because and started tstrott's winning Knowles and Rollie Plng,'r. 

action and proved it Tuesday 	In other American League the knuckier pIllS very little rally wit- a fifth inning single as balled MeLMn out of an eItl 

-- 	 night when hi' shut out Texas 14- action Tuesday, New York strain on his arm. 	 the Tigers trimmed Baltimore. inning lam to preserve the 

- 	 0 on a three-hitter. The corn- blanked Milwaukee 2-0, H'tst.'n 	His two starts in four days 	Coleman grit late help from HWY. 
plete game came juit two days downed C1veIand 4-2, Detroit were complete opposites far reliever Fred Scherman to nail 	.Sonny Siebert singled home a 

Wood. The Snit couldn't score down the victory, Ib' scored tho pair of runs as Boston packed 

for him on Saturday but busted tie-breaking run in the fifth. 	allItS Young in an single inning 

	

' 	loose Tuesday with a 15-hit at- 	Nolan Ryan made his. Amen- to defeat Cleveland Reggle 

I M aj or League 	tack that included a homer, two can league debut, firing a tour- 	°PI the 	seentId 
, 	singles, a double and six runs hitter for California as the An- inning with a walk and hits by 

- 	 -:- 	 ' hatted in for Carla May, 	gels blanked Minnesota. Ryan Rico Petrne&lI, Danny Cater. 

_____ 	 Steve Kline's three-hitter struck out 10 sod overcame a 00Ug Griffin, Rob Montgomery 

	

__ 	• ___-- 

	

____ 	- _____ 
I 	 .-: 	Standings     	th" Yankees thetr first couple of brief control Iapsei 	and Slehert chased home the - 	

. 	 I :- 

	

.1 	;Vr_14 .. - 	------------ 	. ___ ~_____:~________`_A 	-  

	

., 	victory wi Ii horace Clarice's post the -; tiny 	 four runs __ ___- -  - 	 -MI 	
': 
	

By THE AsSo(;IAmI) I'RIM 	 -. 	- 	 - 
- 
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~ ~AdI W.. I... .Itt., Gil. 	 'P4 	I.. 	It,. Gil. 
:,i - 

Detroit 	2 0 1.000 	Montreal 	1 0 1.000 — 

East Division 	 1.int DIVISIOn Broken Arm To S*i del ine 
Baltimore 	2 1 zi i ChIcago 	2 1 Mi I ,,, ~~r__q mia 

- 	

Boston 	I 2 I t,, New York 1 2 .333 2 McCovey For Six Weeks . 	 ... 
-. -. - 

 

	 . 	Cleveland 	1 2 .333 lLi Pittsburgh 	1 	2 .333 2 I 	 . 	- 	? 

 . - 	

4 

- -  
	- 	- 	

New York 	1 2 .333 l's St. lInus 	1 3 .250 2's 

- 	ir- 	-- 	 - - 	-- 	 West l)Ivislon 	 West Division 	 By KEN RAI'POPORT 	fracture to heal and surmised it West LIVISI(lfl title 

before the Augger r?turned to power fimm Rnbby Bonds and Kansas City 	3 1 751) — 	Ias Angeles 	3 1 .750 	Associated Press Sport. Writer 	iId be at least two months 	San Francisco got home rim 
The hall skipped off John Je. 

	

- 	Oakland 	2 I Mi 	Houston 	2 2 . 	 i 
I- 	_W_ 1__1 	 kj San Francisco 3 1 .750 - 

(er's bat toward shortstop Chris the lineup. 	 Fran Healy to beat the Padres 
t looked like a certain 	 . 	11nntU delivered.li twr.-riin blast 

Texas 	1 2 .333 l"4 Cincinnati 	1 2 .333 l- 	double play for the San Fran- the Chicago Cuba beat the and Mealy drilled a three-ran 

	

J 	Chicago 	1 3 .250 2 	Atlanta 	1 4 200 2's 	clsco Giants 	 Pittsburgh Pirates 6-4; the shot. 

Tuesday's Results 	 TIwsdsy's Results 	Speier scooped the rounder Hou.ston Astros topped the C 	Billy William's anlnaded .i 
--t 

NORMA SMITH is 
- M_~'. _,"w 	

'sale at first as Shoemaker Construction fir- 	Boston 4, Cleveland 2 	Chicago 6, Pittsburgh 4 	and pitched to 1110 Fuentes, cinnati Iteis 1-4; the Lea Ange- three-run homer and Jose Car- 

	

stbaseinan laura Walker Iunibk's the ball. Mdlloberts Tire won hit' 	New York 2, Milwaukee C) 	Montreal 7, New York 2 	who stepped on second for one les Dr4gers trimmed the At. .lenai smashed a two-run lob 

	

league opener Listwcen the tennis, 9-7. Action continues tonight In the 	IX'troit 5. Baltimore 3 	Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 3 	out and fired to first Right after lanta Braves .1-1; he Phila- pull Chicago aver Pltt.shnr i 

	

six team loop as Strongberg-Carlson takes on Clark & Dirt at 7:30 p.m. 	Chicago 14, Texas 0 	 lji Angeles 3, Atlanta I 	he let the ball go, the second delptua PhIllies turned back the and spoil the Ptrati's horn" 

and Mcltoberts Tire meets Club Lui at 8:45. 	
Oakland 3, Kansas City 2 	1 lotistan 8, Cincinnati 4 	basemen wished he hadn't. It St. Louis Cardinals 6-3 and the opener before a near-capacity 

California 2, Mitinita 0 	San Francisco 5, San Diego I 	cost the Giants their star first Montreal Expos pounded the crowd of 47,419. 

	

(Don Vincent Photo) 	Wednesday's Games 	 Wednesday's Games 	baseman, Willie McCnvey. 	New York Meta 7-2. 	 Tommy Helms and John Ed- 

_____________ 	 - ----- 
________ _______ 	

- 	 Cleveland (Perry 0-1) at Has- 	St. Louis (Gibson 0-0) at 	McCovey, diving forward try. 	The Giant dressing room was wards, a couple ,)( ex. Reds, and 

	

Is 	 ton (Pattln 0.1) 	 Philadelphia (Carlton 1-0), 	Ing Ic snare Fuentes' wild 	subdued after victory because Doug Rader, hlouston'i young 

Milwaukee (Brett 0.0) at New night. 	 Lro.ke his right arm In a mill- the players obviously felt It was redhead, helped the Astrris top 

Lakers Hope To End York (Keklch 0-0) 	 New York (Seaver 14) at Sian with ,leter and was knocked much too costly. 	 Cincinnati. Helms and F4warits 

Detroit (L,olich 14) at Haiti. Montreal (Morton 04), night. 	il long before the Giants won a 	,M _-Covey. 34, was the Nation-, each knocked in two runs and 

more (Cuellar o-o 	 Los Angeles (Osteen or Sat.5.1baseball game over the San al League's Most Valuable Bader snapped a 4-4 tie with a 

Texas (Stanhouse 0-0) at C'hI- ton 1.0), at Atlanta (P. Nlekro Diego Padres Tuesday night. Player In 1969 when he hit a sixth-inning homer 

cago(Hahnsen 0-I). 	 0-1), night. 	 There's no way we can me- career-high of 45 home rims. 	Helnihitatw&iiuillonieralf 

Kansas City (Hooker 0-0 and 	Chicago (Jenkins 0-1) at place a Willie McCovey," said The strapping tefthander was Don Gulleti, who was his 

Series In Six Games Drago 0-0) at Oakland (foiLs- Pittsburgh (Johnson 0.0,, night. San Francisco Manager Charlie limited to 18 home runs last teammate just lust year. 

man 0-0 and Hunter 0-1), 2 twi- 	Houston (fluess 0-0) at 	Fox. "But there's no use crying year because of a knee injury 	Jim Lelebvre rapped a two- 

	

fly RON ROACH 	 "I've said all along that re- of 44 free throws. Including 19 of night. 	
cinnati ( Ilillingham 0-1), night. 	over spilled milk. Injuries are that kept him out more than run single and Chris Canntzzarn 

	

Associated PressSports Writer bounding will decide the 22 in the third period when they 	Minnesota (Blyleven GO) at 	San Francisco (Marlchal 1.0) part Of the game:' 	 one-third of the season. He re- hit a oio home run as Los An- 

	

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Now series," said Sharman In a broke things open. It was 55-51 California (Messersmlth 1-0), at San Diego (Kirby 1-0), night 	A doctor estimated that it turned toward the end of the geles beat Atlanta and gay' 

Bill Sharman is talking about a hoarse voicc after Wilt Chain- Lakers early in the third period night. 	 Thursday's Gaines 	 League triumph. John was ac- 
would take six weeks for the Year to help the Giants win the Tommy John his first National 

	

six-game series as his Los An. berlain & Co. grabbed 23 more but Gail Goodrich led the spurt 	
Ch icago at Pittsburgh, night 	

- 	

quit-ed by the Dodgers in a win- 
_______________________________ 

,r deal that sent Rictue Allen to 

	

geles Lakers have the defending missed shots than Kareem Ab- to a 23-point lead with a 13-point 	Thursday's Games 	14)5 Angeles at Atlanta, night 

champion Milwaukee Bucks on dul-Jabbar and the Bucks, 70-67. quarter, 	 Milwaukee at New York 	San Francisco at San Diego. the Chicago White Sax. 

Basketball Association them Saturday, we can end the kers with 25 points, with Goodr- Only gamesscheduletl 	
Only gaznesscheduled 	OVI*edo Ori*oles 	singles, stole two Liases and 

the ropes in the National "And If we can outrebound 	Jim McMillian paced the La- 	Detroit at Baltimore, night 	night Larry Ruwa cracked three 

playoffs. 	 series In six games." 	 ich and Jerry West adding 22 	 ,, 	 scored a run as PhflntIelpt, 
beat St. Louis. Billy Champion The Lakers ran away from

the Bucks 115-90 Tuesday night 	
Game No. 7, if th

e Bucks wineach. Jabbar had 28 and 16

by rebounding-literally-from 
Saturday, will be played next rebounds. Boston, trailing the

Rall 	To Nip 	pstctwd a strong game until 
Cardinal rally in the ninth 

the 114-81 beating suffered Sun' Wednesday 
night In the Forum, New York Knicks 2-0 In the 

. 	Q. . 	 - 	 knocked turn out. Wayne Twit. 
day In Milwaukee. 	

where there would be another Eastern conference final, will 

sellout crowd of 17,505. 	try and get on the winning track
, , " 

cheil came in to get the final 
The best-of-seven Western 	 at Boston Garden tonight. out. 

Conference series moves back The partisan fans 	 Ken Singleton, acquired from chanted 	The Celtics lost the opener at 	 - 	 Pirates, 	10w9 	New York in a trade recently. to Milwaukee Saturday with the "defense, defense" and home 116-94, then dropped No. 2 
Lakers leading 3-2. 	 "rebound, rebound"-appar- 106-105 at Madison Square Car- 

e 	
helped to beat his old rrultes by 

ntly taking Sharman's cue. den.  
The coach had called for more 	In the American Basketball 	 Reversing the antics of their Sam Jackson sparked the final 

knocking in three Montreal rum

vociferous support on the plane Association, the Indiana Pacers 	 last game the Orioles of the Pirate rally, 	
with a triple and single. The 

	

Middie ride back from Milwaukee Sun- meet the Utah Stars tonight In a 	 Oviedo Little league came up Lovoruna Vn came on 	
victory was the third straight 

with four runs In the top of the rtflef of starter Victor Blair 	
this year for the Expas md left

• 	day. 	 do-or-die situation at Anderson,  

	

"It is easier to get up for this Ind., high school gymnasium. 	 sixth to edge the Pirates 10-9 111 the second inning and weakened them 
alone atop 	National 

League East. 
game than on Sunday," said The Stars outshone Indiana 108- the  

battle for second place In the only in the fourth when the 	 - 	 - 

	

. 	first half of the season. 	P-ate got their final three Chamberlain, who made all 100 and 117-109 curlier and lead Tankers 

	

eight of his free throws, a re- the West Division final series 2- 	
- 	 .j!_ 	 ... 	 - - 	

.. 	 Singles by Jimmy Wheaton runs. He set the side down in 

markable achievement for the 0. 	
.S.-- 	 Tommy Brown. Victor Blair, order in the thu-ct and 	, Toni Bonds 

7-foot-2 veteran considered one 	In the East Division, the New 	ONE CATFISH caught by Billy Sanders of 	Løvonw Vinson, Mike Henson before giving way to Henson 

the four Oriole runs in the sixth. The Orioles 	 Captures 

	

Two of the league's worst free York Nets, trailing Virginia 2-0, 	Plymouth and Adney Reed of Houston, Tex. 	
and Calvin Ward accounted for whonailed down the 'van. 

W In 	throwers. He finished with 26 are Idle until next Monday when 	weighed nine more pounds than the other 26 	For Henson 	and Blair it was the fifth on Jacob's third single rebounds and 12 points. 	they play home at Uniondale. 

over. Ocala 	In all, the Lakers converted 36 N.Y. 	
they hauled in as they took a 30 pound catfish on 	their third hit of the afternoon, and a single by Henson that was 

-- Victories a worm out of the Wekiva River last Tuesday. 	Don Jacobs also had  three hit played Into a borne run 	Putt-Putt 

.,".-. ..—r .. ---rn-- r-- -- 
I I 

0) 

--- -- 

6) 0 
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Toastmistresses InductM embers 
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The Sanford Herald 

YESTERDAY'S STARS TODAY 

Dorothy McGuire is 

  U11 -,.-,.. 

k~-- 	L Deak 
bb*. 

 

By NANCY ANIWMON 
discriminating critical, t'opleyNewi5.rsfre 

HOL.LYWOOI) 	-. 	Dorothy 
McGuire was sitting in a the. -you may get mySo cents after carved on it. From the looks of Town" when Miss Scott heard 
alec balcony in Phoenix. Arts., all." it, I'd guess; it may have caine ih-,llywrM's rafl and left the 
watching, herself 	In 	her 	first Nonetheless, 	sl*s 	critical from the Hearst collectfret pIe-tv 
motion 	picture, 	''Claudia," and diMru!nthating where her 'I.yinin it. I tried tdevelop 
when the man sitting in front of work is concerned to the point the character I was playing by l')I'thY took over the role of 

her exploded, "how could any that she hasn't worked much wondering why a woman would Emily, 	and 	such 	yitles as 

man stand a woman like that!" lately, have a bed like that came to look in on the new girl 

"He's right," Miss McGuire "So many of the parts off ered "in television, you don't have Said she lId well Still, nobody 

announced. And with that the now are Offensive." 	she cx- lirrie to develop all the facets M tent up balloons to salute her 
got up and walked out. plained the other day during a character, you triumph 

Later, when her search for unch at The Brown Derby. "You really have to do your 
riot'othy joined the cast of  Ow 

director John Cromwell took "They are not only deprecating homework for telev'slon, be- 
John Ilarrymora vehicle - 'My  

her 	into 	a 	screening 	room 
where dailies fro'ri "The En- 

to women, they aren't terribly 
realistic. 

CR I&5 	everything 
quiekly But it was easy work- Dear Children" but, thanks to 

chanted Cottage" were show- "I've 	just 	finished 	,She trig with our director, I)r'Ihert the star's 	persorialit'j. 	left 	1 
hiring the Chicago run 	f r 

lisa, she took one horrified look g,  Waits,' a motion 	for Mann. 1k' ii so sympathetic; 
it came in to Rr'sad'.vty 

at herself, magnified by 	the televisionf'The New (ils Fri, has such Infinite understand- 

I 

IN 

IN 

mom In 

Audrey Marshall, 

	

Dennis C. O'Dell 	0 

____________________________________________ 

Sky Anchoi Toastmistriu 
I 	 (luhhdttarf'gUI*rmeeUflgOfl 	 'I Marry  I 	I M,- 

	

Thur,day,Aprtli3,at$p.m.at 	 j j  

	

1 1 	- j:. 	 he C mber A Commerce 

	

building with To Fttzpalrkk, 	 Mr. and Mrs John C Bass, 232 Shqt 
LongwOOd, are announcing_ e 

•
1. 
	- 	 - 	 to cder. 	

- 	
Streegmeflt and forthcoming marriage of their gt 	 t. I MaNhflhl to Dennis 

	

- 	 Three guest. present WftC 	 daughter, ISs %uUre• 	
Ch.' LesF 

- 	
11

- 	
'• 	 Helen McEh'enny. Chris Martin 	 Charles O'Dell, son of Mr. and iirS.w 

	

and LuclUe Swanten, a fcmer 	 O'Dell, 235 Short St., Longwood. 
-

V 	 toastri~isUiess and registered 
	

The bride-elt?Ct is the granddaughter 01 Mr. 

and Mrs. Ervin Brown and Mrs. Parry Lee 

7 
i 

' C" '1' 	' 	 The club representative 	 Dennis, Crossville, Tenn. 

	

- 	' 	I 	', 	 announced the Council $ 	 Born in Crossvtlle. Miss Marsila 	S ft

' 	- r' L 	 meeting would be held in 	 member of the 1972 graduating class of L)rnan 

	

- 	 . 	' 	
'• ., 	 Tallahassee on May 5. 6 and 7. 	

High School and is employed by T. G. and i., 

- 	 \1() Dell i' the grandson of Mrs Marthz 

) 	mistress was PC 	
graduate 

ood 	-as 
of clarenceville 

it 	It 

fi 	.. 	

/ 	A book review was presented 	 High School, Livonia, Mich. 
& 	 I ) by Tol Fitp.trick. 	 The wedding will bean event of June 30, at 

: 	• 	 - 	 f ) was entitled DIARY OF A 	Audrey Marshall 	
Longwood Church of God. Longwood. 

- •- 	

_%1- 	
A / 	 - -- __ 

	

- 	' 	
19 

. 
11 	 - 	

. 	 ri' 	Jean Hryanl presenw'd an 
F 	

. 	'I 	 / - I 	 educational drill. She reiterated  

1N 	 -Liza'sLive iie 
19 
	

. 	, 	- 	
I 

don't be & word wasW, ex"" 	 1HUIXOTA 

	

ongratu1ting the couple. 
 By tAss Baker 	 Gold match Nx)ks with Gem  youirself briefly and canciftly, - - 	 S 

and Etta inscribed on them 	The Priscilla Circle met at the 

	

SKY ANCHORS TOASnIISTRESS Club in- Jeanne Voss, Alice Pulver (new members), 	 %Ir and Mrs. Donald Rowley vrere distributed throughout the Chuluota Community aurch 7he next metUng will be held of 
 ducted three new members at the last meetin. 	Peggy Conrad, inducting officer, and guests, 	on April 77. at I p.m. at toe 	

N.Y., have 	
'e three-tiered cake.

April II with a mother and 
returned to their home after 	A 

Photo shows, from left, Helen McElvenny, 	Chris Martin and Lucille Swanton. 	 Chamber of Comn*rce. 	 daughter 
spending a wonderful two weeks champagne punch and canapesplanned for 

 an
ay 3 at 

ue63etng 

	

- 	- 	 ---- 	 --------- 	 _____-_________ 	 ______ 	 - vacation with his sister and were catered along with Mrs. MarIlyn 11.11 and Mrs. 

- 	 husband, Mr. and Mrs. MlIfred napkins with the Theeds name lMutse Weaver are in charge. 

OkT~~ 

, 	 ,. 
',c. .,,• 	

, 	 Rrague of First Street. 	in gold. 	 \'c*j do not have to be a member 
1 ) 	

/ 	 ).. 	C 	-, 	. 	 Mr Thccd, a member of 	oftheCircleto attend the otlie 	iitne 	
--- National Rine Association. was banquet and ll you are a mother • 14 ê3 	 James E. and Jean Baker and presented a gold p1aue, being and do not have a daughter to 

daughter, Traci, came In o sent from Washington, D. C. It accompany you, Mrs. Hall will 

F ' 	
i 	 - 	. 	 __ 	 - 	 Chuluota to visit two months was presented to him 0t the present you with an acting 11(11 ' 	!iIe( 	 J 	 • 	 ago This pact week thes hae 	Man of the \ear 	(1cm daughter.  

- 	
r. 

- 	 - 	 • 	 , - 	
become residents in our sunS supervises all the shooting 	The men will cook and serve 

- 	: 	 - 	 shine state, moving to 400 East matches In the state of Florida.the dinner and present en- 
:11 	Iu)i('er 	 :• 	 • 	 ..r 	. 	 Fourth&reet. 	 tertatnment after 	

jJpjt. 

, p"-. I . 	 - - - 	 The circle voted to send a check 
% '1 	 - 	 \ ,. 	 of $25.00 to the Raulson family 

Mrs Dottie Burney, who 	 p 
	Ae 

. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ilardway 
of Chuluota whose ten-year-old 

-(,qt* the bride of JLy Bolton, 	 - 	 '. 	

-, 	 J 	 Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Boswell and sons, Roger and Ricky from son Rusty, has been In a coma 

	

in April 21, was honored with a 	 . 	 entertained her sister and Newark. Ohio, are visiting at at the Winter Park Memorial 
miscellaneous bridal 	 ( 	 - 	 brother-tn-law. Mr. and Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hospital for more than two 
given by Mrs. Marcia (je 	 ..q 	• 	 -- 	 - 	 ,' '., 	 Nor-man Moody of Titusville at James R. Baker. The fluid 
dnd Mrs. Rex Byrd at the home 	L 	 4 . 	 - - 	a dinner in their home on Sixth plan to make their home in 	

Refreshments were served at of Mrs. 	 - 	
'::-:'. 	 - 	 street on April 5. On April 7, central Florida area. 	 the meeting by Mrs. Blanche 

- •-.. 	. 	 while driving his car in 	 Richardson 	d M 	Id Bridal games were played 	
, 	 7 	., 	 . - - 	

- 	 Titusville, Mr. Moody suffered 	 Lmpinen with the members m 	prizes going n s James 	 • 	 c 	'- - • 	 ,- 	 '_-q, 	'. 	 a heart attack. He was buried 	 enjoying cookies 	mint. Warner, Mrs. Billy Gracey Sr. 	 I 	 . ,, . . - , • 	 Co April 10. Condolences to the 	Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. and 'iu. 
and Mrs, Charles Sammett. 	

e.-- ' 	 '. 	 - 	Boswells and Mrs. Moody and Marvin Northrop of 660 Lake  

Animal Life 
A.,... to P....., Pui,i• 

ACRO* 	lODttrlkdHply 

IAmphlbiots 	435.. bIrd
vedeni 4CMI,,heep

7flur,nwlng 

oil 

43Dmtt.1*. 

 

flh
50 Asian wild 

LA 

	

33printiniz 	$,he 

	

mistalipt 	33 W12, - 
14 Oi.k'seki silt 54 Pa,Ii..,  
IS Chsk.donl.s 	$7 Paused 
14 Form of lease 5$ Tempt to u,. 	t.ih ti r.uj'eil.tIv. 
17 Steal fr,m DOWN II suit... 
1* PtloilIy c,tiIt.ti 3? Expungi'd 

(prefisI 	I thain. U lJnliiof coin 
20 Ono 	 mamm*l ,.lti.-tanc. 41 Official deer 
71 Indubitable 	2 hence hAunt Is fl.*r't 42 AecompIlatier 
IN RP10111115C 	3 flr,eI of 71 Vi,snth ruler 4.3 French stream 

t'siity 	•'lflP U Rianish lily 44 Rodenta 
Girls 11am. 	4 [,at go tub 3 Rtntehouiii 44 HIndu queen 

2 New York city 	S 	umm,, (Fri 74 Much 41 	i.1j Uui 
33 ('nntt.Ilatlnn 	4 Uratci harshly 23 Wild ho 4$ Mud 
14 of the at.,. 	7 Certain 24 Othrrwli. 30 Small bud 

(rornb. Ion,, i 	bivalve 71 Nail,. of SI h.i.v. 
33 Cnir'si factor 	mollusk. tatvis 53 MsKuItn. 
34 Withdr.s 	S Mall t,,pw 
39 I'arskH'. 	P i.ion's - - -- 30 fuji 5 34 ObtaIned 

!, Good looks alone 

won't 'make it' iii bed 4,6 	

By Abigail Van Buren 
I. 971 K CV,*s. T.tI, N, , 1s,i $i.4. 1.4.1 

DEAlt ABlY: 'ON THE VERGE," who comnlalned be-
'- cause his wile was frigid, gave a good physical description 

of himself. iSis feet two. well-built, a full head of hair, gray 

- In the temples, good looking.l But he didn't describe th" 
psychological conditIons his wile had to live with 

A man who doesn't let his wilt' make any decisions in 
heir marriage will soon find that he is living with a robot, 

robots make very poor bed partners. 
I know, because my husband has made all the decisions 

In our marriage. I have become very angry. and I take my 
Zwn anger out on my husband by not responding to his emotional 

needs, especially those related to sex 
I am a college graduate with a good mind, but somehow 

my husband has always smothered and belittled everything 
I've ever tried to do. I wonder where in the world my hus. 
band thinks my head was before I married him? 

IwSu;NEI) HOBO? 

- la IWUI ItOIIOT: YOU don't say how long you've been 
mars-led, but If you have resigned yourself to being a 
"robot" for the rest 04 your tile, your head Is not where It's 

1. 	doing you the most good. 

DEAlt AflH\' Perhaps ''ON THE VERGE," that hand. 
some, athletic husband who couldn't get his wile into the bed. 
room, should evaluate his "game" In the bedroom. 

lie may have a headlul of premature gray hair, play 
golf, tennis and handball-and still be a complete dud in bed. 

Even two heads of gray hair wouldn't make up for a 
- 	iothing performance in bed. 

It just might be that :5 years of nothing, nothing, nothing 
has produced a frigid wife. 

Believe me, most frigid wives did not get that way by 
themselves, and I'll bet "On the Verge's" hunger can't haiti 
a candle to his wife's 	 IIIJNGIIY FOR 30 YEARS 

LM 	DEAlt ADI3Y: I read the letter from "ON THE VERGE" 
and I got the shock of my life. 

It could have been written by my husband, except for the 
color of his hair and his age. My husband Is 33 

It 	I love my husband and have no reason or excuse for 

treating him this way. I just never felt like going to bed when 
be did, so I'd stay up and do something else until he'd fall 
asleep I never realized that he would get the notion that I 
was avoiding him. 

After teading that husband's letter I realized that if he 
could he considering looking elsewhere for love, so could 
mine. III be hasn't alrendy.I 

My husband's birthday is the last of next month, but he 

At 	Is going to get his gift early. A changed wife! 
I Just hope and pray I'm not too late. STUPID IN 111AM 

p 

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1972 

Drive-In Theatre 

A booklet of helpful hints, 1 	 - 
______________________ 

- 
fl'

10 
4 	 LI 

- L)riVV fl4'V IIVVD Mr. flflU MIS. 
James Coke and children, Stacy 

-*1-itten by thoac attending, was - 	
. 	 - 

presented 	to 	Dottie 	as 	a -. 	- 	. 	., 	
- 

, . b. --- and Jimmy, from Flint. Mich. 

memento of the evening, as was
71  :. 

 . The Cokes, on a 	two-week 

the carnation corsage that It 
- - 	

________________ Spending the weekend with vacation and their first trip to 

tlornedtwrdar1ingprtntdres.s. 
- 	-- 	 I 	. I 	''L1 Mrs. Lena Briddon was her Florida, enjoyed a full vacation 

- . d,Marvefrom by visiting Disney World, Cape 
After gifts, received in a large - 

. 	• 	JT : 	-( . Orlando. 	Sunday, 	Kark's Kennedy, Cypress Gardens, 
laundry basket, were OPened. 

- 	
- I - Mother, Mrs. Ralph Sctiryver, Busch 	Gardens 	and 

refreshment. 	of 	petit 	tOUTs, 
'V -'- -' 

- her daughter, 	Mrs. 	Richard Marineland. Other guest. from 
1)anish wedding cookies, nuts, 
mints and fruit 	Punch 

MRS. JOYCE SAMMETF, from left, Julie mother, Mrs. Thelma Bresnick looks on. 
Surrency and Mrs. Surrency's 
daughter. 	Rhonda, 	all 	of 

Flint are Mr. and Mrs. James 
Shendarger and dasughter, 

sert M 
mother of the 	r: White, Eileen Sammett, pinning a corsage Ofl (Ann Sieczkowskj Photo) Lando, spent a sunny day with Nancy and Jerry Coke and a 

her honored guest, Ruth Bresnick, as her Mrs Bnddon. friend who have come to spend 
Fills 	Bolton, 	mother of 	the a week with the Northrops. 
groom-to-be. 	Mrs. 	Ron 	Car. 

%S 

W loci 

114 
11.1011 io 

1 , 

h Conf. 

p 

41 

..I%ILA t..%a 	 'l . Me. P ' Th1 k. 	 _____ 

sNosTov4Ire 
1! U'.OW A? I IS 

Oods,II.s ci Sme Mansier' 
-- I 50 - 

Eiqar A lion Pt,.'5 
"CRY ,4 me SANSHII" 

ftom In Color 
Tt,tvffiv'j Sat. 

3 •,Nt.ioEFjn R 
IN THE 

.) CELLAR" 

IN THE 
ATTIC" 

PLUS BONUS P1*1 

"THE SWAPPERS" 
.et 	L-oQC,)'' 

• 	A. LAIUIC 	UL5, Mrs. 
Wendall Brooks, Mrs. James Grad Lunch-eon Fetes  K 	Bresnick 

ee 

returned ti 	home 
Warner, Mrs Billy Gracey Sr., two-week vacation with 	her 
Mrs. Charles Sammett, Mi.s daughter and family. Mr. and 
Grace Marie SUnecipher, Miss By ANN SIECZKOWSKI daughter, Eileen, serving as centered with a bouquet of The honoree was presented a Mrs. Ben LeRoy and children In 
('hrlstl Burney, and Miss tori hostess to the festive event on flowers presented 	to Mrs. double white carnation corsage Hollywood. While In Holl)wood. 
Carter. Ruth Bresnick, who will be a Jackson Road in Lake Mary. Sammett by her employer as by the hostesses. Mrs. ibeed arid the LeRoys 

- 	-- 	- 	- June graduate Of Seminole High Attractively attired young congratulations for her election Invited to attend were Ruth attended the Golden wedding 
SchooL was honored with a guests assembled in the dining tothepmldencyofCflyCouncil Bresnick 	and 	her 	mother, aary of Mr. and Mrs. 

4'llliflOI(' Jk,k(' luncheon at 	 of room adorned with beautiful of Beta Sigma Phi Thelma, Stephanie Cornett, Gem Theed from Ocala. 
Mr-s. Charles Sammett, with her spring flowers, with the table Dianne 	Fedderson, 	Debbie Open house for the occasion 

A sumptious luncheon for theGeor 
fl,4tapa 	iw.a 	(.II 'st hairi at the &wv,.a 	si ik. 

- 

l-n.qt Only 
'I-4041K Y 

I Headed Man*t.r 

5.&TUR0A1 MAItNIE 
1910061 5140W SOC 

F VAN. '.i- Cartoons- Shod 
Dooms 00114*1 lOS 

i 
ENDS TODAY 
"SUCH GOOD 
FRIENDS" R 

O.a,Iwat 13&I 34.9 as 
,at. Sun. I- tO-I, 55 
M1 55-? 30-P as 

Cpokj,,nU-,dr'f ':--'c 

Slate 1eeLLlLu 

FAMILY PICTURI OF 
YPIE YEAR-FOR 
'"aAGlC.*L FUM 
FILLC 00.5 -vs 

1114 7~ 
animated guests as they chatted 
about graduation and 

 
Jackson Glngerlodges.SImmie daughter and son4n.lawMr.  

graduation plans. included 	and jtebouuje and Mrs. James Esdaver In 

Potato salad, chicken salad, quest 
of the Sammetta, who is a South Miami. with ISO guests 

_I______._ _._i.I_ 	l__._ -- 

~ ,-.L~ 	rths 

RE!I 

The Seminole Spokes Club of 
Velcome Wagon will hold their 

monthly meeting and luncheon, 
12:15 p.m. Apr. 	at the Mid- 
florida Country Club 

Bridge will begin at 10:00. Mr. 
Eugene Phelps. Longcod 
Nursery, will speak about 
''rin planting in Flrida and 
related items of interest to 
irweomni'rs to this area. 

Tonite 
(6) As the World 

Turns 
(5) Let's Make a 

Des I 
2:00 (2) Days of Our 

Lives 
(a) Love Is .s M.sny 

Spiendored Thing 
() Newlywed Game 

2:30 (2) Doctors 
Guiding Light 
Dating Game 

3:00 (2) Another World 
(4) Secret Storm 
(9) General Hospital 

3:3C (2) Return to Peyton 
Place 
Edge of Night 

(9) cse Life to Live 
4:00 (2) Munst.rs 

A,teak,, 	Gu'slv 
to Love 
MovIes 

4:30 (2) I Love Lucy 
(4) Perry Mown 

5:00 (2) Dick Van Dyke 

Green Acres 
6:00 (6) News 

shrimp salad sliced
- iImASIiiaLr WILI1 	liCCfl II 	 -- ' 	- 	--- 	 - 	- 	 - 	_______ 

with lime supreme and ce for 

 

dessert.

Georgia Southern College in - 	

, !-A/ .. 

c 	

CLUB 

lul 
HOT 

LUNCHEON 
(I,4; 	 SPECIALS 

OoAnlInn Si-',"J DAILY 

Attention. please!  
Tell us your story. We welcome your news 
Engagement and wedding forms, available at The Herald 

office, should be accompanied by a black and white glossy 
studio photo at least five days before desired publication 
date. 

Requests for women's news and photo coverage (parties, 
clubs, etc.) should be made at least a week in advance. 

Area correspondents are listed daily on the editorial page. 
Dorts Williams, 

Society Editor 
235-1b. butter cookie 

loses 116 lbs. No W 
OPEN 

Bahama 
&oes t 
LOBSTER HOUSE 

S.rs ice From 
1I:30 A. M. to 10:00 PM 
Sunday Thru Thursday 

11:30 AM. tolI:OOPM. 
Friday and Saturday 

EXCELLENT SEAFOOD 
Ineapensively Priced 

RAW OYSTER BAR  

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

PH. 322.5281 
1S08 S Freoch 

Sanford 

I If 

,,A,' 15 sI.twd.c .'.P.4S "301 11 ,,,'s 'a", er' ,,eaatj, T51 $.14 04 

"Alt Disiicv's 

&S6 
- 	- I s-S.'. . •.i 4 ''4 .'oSflC 

'".5 

DOG RAC:iw 

stitti 	d''mntv's 	(1t:t'e'n 	,t 700 (2) Today -. 
If tlt:lp.s News 

Theis 	he' 	c.tshed 	his 	tack Bozo's Big Tcp 
and 	10 of 	trumps and 	(-.ht 5:00 (4) Capt. Kangaroo 
showed out. (5) Mike Douglas 

It looked as If he' were in 9:00 (2) PIth 	Donahue 
tn impossible' lie'. 	l'ht'rt' was Romper Room 

West 	with 	two trumps arid Movies 
_ 9:30 () Virginia Graham 

Send st for JACOIY MODERN b..& 10:00 (2) DInah's Place 
i 	'Won of Issdg,,' (ci., es,, ,,..,. 10:30 (2) Concentration 

0. 	•. 	419, 	u. c., (4) Macv Griffin 

Station, N.. 	Vet5, NY 10:50 (5) Fashions In Sewinq 
11:00 (2) Sale of the 

Century 
'l:nt 	tie-Itt 	Jttt 	one' 	to 	e'act (9) Love, Ans,r icon 
hand Styli 

lie was able to get out 011)' 11:30 (7) Hollywood Squares 
way, lie' just led his last two Love of Lite 
spoilt's 	If 	West 	ruffed 	the News 
last 	51111(1*'. 	Titn 	would over-- 
tuft. 	get 	hack 	to 	his 	hand AFTERNOON 
w tIlt 	a 	club, 	draw 	the' 	last 12:00 (2) Jeopardy 

projector, and observed, 	day Night Movies'i that's a trig." 
"They'll never get my 50 cents 	modern ghost story. 	 Miss Mebuire's roie in 'srte 
to see this." 	 "We went on location to a Waits" is a far cry from 

,,The Enchanted Cottage" huge old house in Fremont '(iaudia," the role with which 
was such a success with critics 	Park The bed that was mine in she's most closely identified 
as well as the movie-going pub- 	the picture Is enormous and or. and the one she has tried most 
lie that Dorothy finally wired 	r-,at. ar.d ,.,'l" of mahogany ardently to escape 
Its produrer hInrrl"tt l'arsori, 	's i'. 	' 	, 	. t ' - 	 '1 loathe regimentation.' 

	

_____ 	
she's said. "The thing I fought 

Iii1_ 	 hardest foe was to cape being 

---r---,-.  

____ 	
- 

•: 	- 	- .-.-- 	
- 	 Born in Omaha, Neb., Dorn- 

	

- 
' 	 thy made her acting debut at 13 

	

___ 	

-. 	

. 	 in a Ca'srnmunity Theater pro- 

__ 	

- 	 duction of "A Kiss For Cinder- 
ella." Guest itar was her fellow 
towpsman, henry Fonda. who 

	

. 	 had come home for a visit (cii- 
lowing Broadway successes 
and who sent her red rtmes on 

their opening night 	 - 	 - -d 

-- 	POLLi'S I'OINTEIIS 	•5i534 	
-' 	

-.- . . -. 

She attended a convent 
school in the Midwest and then  
studied at Pine Manor in 

(;1lh 	the Last flj$ 	
,' 	 Wellesley. Mass.  

.,. -and i never grew 	-' 	

n. 3s 

"All children play-act," she 

'', the derided to make ar!. __________________________ ( )' 	1111 ,t','ot,I (:1111 	
-- 	 ..' tier career 	 I 	 t %  .\ 	

was not iii instant success, be- 	
vO'J Fr-un 4 e M Ity I'(ll,l,V (It.slEIt 	 - 	 P, 	 In New York, however, Jie 	.5s4T1'dr, TOMO'II1OW 

	

tress type. Not pretty enough' 	
- 	 .'\ 

It 

thing (I fill) a ct av c,in sh,t should turn I it, tan tipililv 	 ,, 	 . 

	 cause the wasn't the typical ac - 	p 

	

I'I-:All II( ILLY --W ht'ti Myrtle finishes spi aritig soint•. 	

r 	 ____________  

producers said. Not glamorous  
down iiiI gist' two or thu-c blasts to cl.'ar liii' tiil,t' and 	 * 	- Her first New York role was  
noiile •intl e'linstnate an rliigj.,'tmig I rcprt'viit .1 t'onlpun% 	 'j 	 '\ 	. 	 a bit part in a flop called 	. 

- that inaitittacl Ill i''. a,'tosol c'ffl itiriterial'. ---Iih-Nh(Y 	 - 	 -, 	'i'' 	'' 	 - 	''Bachelor Born_'' 	 . , 	
-  

I 	 j  

	

I 	
• I irtilty gt'tting all the -onti'nts Irons aerosol call i I'.'r- 	 - I opportunity came as under- 

	

study to Martha &o In "Our hale, slit' did not si'.' the l.'tt.'i In Piilly l)rmnt('.I S(Ifflt' 	',, e 	14 
Nears ago that was from a woman whose job was mit' 

	

I)EAII h'()l,i.'-- I ant .mswi'rt,ig Myrtle who has .111- 	 " 	 . 	. • - 	 ( 	 Her first real professional 	- 	_____________ 

lung gas tub flins.' spray cans Slit' emphasized the ins- 	_ 	 I 	 - 	 I 	' i 	 - -ov 
- ---- 

1. 
 ,EV  iloitanc*' of shaking ttu'm thoroughly each time to keep 	.' - 

* 	 . 

iiiit thu contents - 	have followed her advk'e laIthfuiI 	
' 	 ' 	 - 	

- 	 I 

ft! hem (till of alt- i gas' to provide the prt's_iilre to force 

In tact. I even choke my hiatt spray can tu'twt'.'n squirts 
and have' good luck getting every bit out of my spray 	 Dorthy McGuire 
cans --MRS If I" H 

Polly's Problem 	 Television l)EAII I'Ol.l.Y-- I do not k,iow what to do with 

	

CANOLL NIGHTIR'S 	 ott tsvi't abundance of lovely hankies. I have used 
sotus' as doilies under holklay arrangements and 

- 1o&ooI some were put tug.'t her with bc.' Insertion to make 	 WEDNESDAY 

3wr 
 a small luncheon t-inth. There are many more I 

" '-,,,] 6 	would Ilk.' to use in some way so tiny ideas would EVENING 
from the Carroll Righter Institute 	 he gratefully asi)re'ciate'tI - HARRIET 

\ 	
GENERAL TENDENCIES: Morning requires 	 7:00 (2) National 

	

health care, but the alter-noon and evening are 	 Geograpislcs 

	

beautiful for almost anything that you wish to do. 	I)EAII POI.IX-We had 	 (4) Truth or 

	

Particularly good for big thoughts and deeds Plans made 	tiillictiits with the shower 	 Consequences 

, 	

7:30 (4) Hogan's Heroes 

	

now can be of real power and importance and most 	curtain blowing against our 	 1 	(5) Dragnet 

successful - especially in government. 	 legs OS Wt' showered in otit 

	

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A day when you can 	uoitililiitttitin hathtut,-show. 
6:00 (2) Adam 12 

	

understand what bigwigs explain to you and as a result can 	er until we found a seconti 
- 	 (4) It Takes a 

	

become more successful in your own field of endeavor. Put 	(ice for our suction-cup 

(5) Mouse Factory 

Lot 04 Love coaji (liSti. SV& pinned three 
(5) Movies 

	

in a good day's work and then enjoy amusements you like In 	of these along the bottom 
1:30 (2) Movies p.m. Congenials are In a fine mood. 	 of the curtain and the's' hold 
9:00 (4) Medical Center 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Plan just how to have 	it to the cities of the titi 

	

4 more accord with mate, family and show more cooperation 	Ours are the type' that has ,,, 	 - 	10:00 (2) Night Gallery 

	

than you have In the past. Relenting a little can bring you a 	little' suetlo:. c"!'r. •'ik'ti 	 (4) Msn.Iv 

	

world of happiness. Put those fine ideas to work where 	SOO) grippers on both sides and cons.. in package's of 	(5) Comedy Hour 

properly is concerned- 	 four-KAY 	 11:00 (2) (6) (9) News 

	

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Ideal day to state your 	
11:30 (2) Johnny Carson 

	

aims with kin, business allies, and come to a fine 	I)EAII h'OLLY-My Pet Peeve as with waitresses 	(6) (5) MovIes 

Whenever by husband and 1 have dinner with another understanding. This will make the future better and brighter couple or two we are inevitably presented with one big 

	

for all concerned. Save some time for that hobby you like 	t'twck which we must then decip set' and try and figure 	THURSDAY later. Relax in p.m. 	 nut who owes stsat. Is it that difficult II) write separate 

	

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Thinking big is 	checks'-MflS 6. 6. 

	

important today it you really want to become big and base 	 MORNING 

)the success you long have dreamed about. Conferring with  
experts can be most helpful. Learn to budget your money 
better. 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	 6:00 (5) Slim Mims 

	

LEO (July 22 to Aug 21) Go after some personal desire 	 6:15 (2) IV Classroom 
(4) Sunshine Almanac 

	

that is vital to your wellbeing now Dress with stile and 	Beating Bad Trump Break 	() SUOSNC Semester msk 	the right :tu; reuor, tO ul:lcrs I he future depends 

	

pretty much on your own vwon and wisdom. Think 	 645 (2) SunshineAIm'sn.ir 

logically. 
VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept. 2) Go ait the adsice which 

experts can give you so you can later go ahead with those 
plans you have in mind. If you follow your hunches, you 
(Intl they are coriect and can be most helpful. Stake the 
evening a happy one with kin. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Much sociability will pay 
off well now, so be sure to make new and worthwhile 
contacts as well. Going after personal air,ss Is mighty 
important so lose no time. I'ick your friends wisely, though. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov 21) You are far better able to 
gain your aims of both a pets-nab and practical nature now, 
so be sure to apply yourself entnustasitcaliy. A bigwig can he 
of great hp to you, be sure to ,or.tat this eron. Relax 
tonight. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You have new ideas 

and plans to put in operation now. Start early for fine 
41 results. Set aside dull routines Your tnluittn is working 

nicety to follow it and get ahead of the other person. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A new attitude is what 

	

,.4 in ..,-stve nenlilemitloil affairs that have 	emed 

Baron and Baroness: 
value-priced watches 
that give you a lot more 
than just value! 

- 

------__-__ 

you 	 I 	,.._i 	I 

difficult 	in 	the 	past 	This 	will 	get 	fine 	rcsults 	now. 	(let Its 	()sw aId & Janit's ,J ticob- 

......... ,, 

uuur 	.111,, 	ju' 	0 	III 

,ulth, 	1111111 
(6) Where the 

Heart is 
Insurance matters well handled. Avoid some situation that is ' 	 ' Actuall', , 	West 	chuckel 	4 (5) Password 
not to your liking. Trim I lulland of New York club 	Nua' 	litis 	lila' eu 	CUlt 1230 (2) News 

AQUARIUS (Jan 	21 to Feb 	19) If you are friendly with I'. 	probably 	the 	best 	cons 1w u bight clubs. Fortunately. (4) Search for 
others, 	you 	find 	you 	get 	excellent 	results with everyone bltutinn 	bridge 	and 	golf West 	had 	to follow- Tomorrow 
now, 	particularly 	with 	your 	regular 	associates 	Bring your plat'r 	in 	the 	world, 	Iii' 'hut would not have iiide' () Split Second 
finest talents before the most prominent persons you know tlot'sust 	I)hLiY 	In 	tottriiaii*t'nts, tti,- hand 	it West had stal led 1:00 (2) Somerset 

and get their support 	(',mow. but 	he' 	taus 	hold 	his 	ow ii 'sil t 	)tt'.t 	Iss ti 	t'l,t1i What's MY Line' 

PISCES (Feb. 	20 to Star. 	20) Stake your environs more 4tti5t 	,Itittt)'.t 	,uIl', 	iii' 	lit 
i',tht'r game'. 

4inl?AlI 	t4titPIItl 	4114' 
_________________________________ 

All 	Mp 	ChilJre'r 
1:30 (7) Thrat 

attractive and 	bright and this will lift your spirits for some on a 
Match -- 

time to come 	Do something about Improving your health as We' 	can't 	show 	his 	golf ZIWl1 1 III 
,•.in., 	I,i 	t,-,....,.,t,,, 	I.,,,, 

5 

tIanrness I7Jessci ItOL'R CHOICE 
Faceted Crystal 
5at.)n 17 Jewels 	$1588 i%' Ir-r Rrs ,stanr 

ftarpn, DtaonJi 'tOUR CHOICE 
17 eti fit  

Raton Day-Date 	S2588 
37rwiIs 

Z4JJ3 
My. bow vu dianged 

ItX 

t 
hen Diana Sorenson %as in 

the 	third 	grad:. 	her 	i.,othrCs  

,
,oking turned her Itc. the 	Liss Iir5 	no 	drugs, 	no 
sp'tIf; 	a 	i,Iump, 	p'cizcl).be siieetcners. 	Taken as direc.ctl, 

butter cookie 	After 	that, the A)ds helps curb )Our appetite. 
sias ala>s on a diet 	But as so you cat lesa and lose 	eight. 
soon as thcd lose a (ci pounds. Now in tour delicious flaiors. 
Ow figured she could cat .bat- Try one. Diana Sorenson lost 
ecr the warned from then on. lit, pounds on the A)ds Plan. 
ftir.J idt did. 

Then, s hen she reached 235 
1 1 

1. 
pounds. her life changed. She 
met a man sho tsanted her to 
lose weight. 	And so did she, 
despicitalcly 	So the tried A -ds 
keducrnr Plan Candy, If con- nit, consv-nirai cha,1, rIan 

. ;.. 	(s.iios (3'5C • Zairi 	 ( 

'.tjittt Ct'1c - t.ir.iA' -t - -.r.i 

, '._ 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 322.1000 

ONLY 4 MORE Nh(IIITS LEFT 

SEASON ENDS APRIL 24 

Mat meet: Monday. Wedt'esday & Saturday 
P.t Times ItS pm and 1pm 	SORRy hO 
P1,,, Ip.e Fjt jlj., Big '.rts'ç'j 	MINOR  

MATINEE TODAY 

IRflFORD-ORLRflDO (E111EL CLUB  
tO M. north Orlando between u iii 	04 	 Qa) 

'S.-___-- 

-. 

House Of Steak 

	

i-'o"ds, IiI(Onspl.. 	PP. )1) ifin 	SaoiolJ 

We Still Ha'o Our, . . . .  

LUNCH EON 

	

SPECIAL 	 $139 
 

	

&C',p.l II 	))A '0 t! 	1.3 P 5' 

I O(JPIOC OPEN DAucv--twci,uot.o st.s ECKEIID DIJUGS 
OPEN MON. THURS. FRI TILt 

well. Stop putting up with some annoying mob, illineruI '' flt 	 _U i4II 

at 	work 	In 	a 	six-diamond The hittulina his Iwe,i 
some silly reason. Think. 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or she will be contract 	at 	the 	Ht'ge'n.'v %e,I 	North 	Fast 	South 

one of those very dynamic young people who can easily get Whist Club 14 	Pssii 	i III 
Pass 	I V 	Pass 

what 	is desired 	from others because 	of 	the charm 	and hit' 	riffled 	the 	Iii art 	heal 
iiml 	took 	stock, 	The 	hs.imi.I You, S4tlth, hold 

magnetism 	In 	the 	nature, 	but 	nonetheless 	requires 	both 
was 	going 	Iii 	In' 	a 	cinch £ 't 431 V K 432 # Q 107   434 

discipline and encouragement If all the great potential is to 
against 	u taioniit,tt' 	bti.'iik* iVh*t 	1,, >,,, di nun 

be realized throughout the lifetime. Work with and for the ('otilel 	he 	handle 	unreason. ,t....flid Iss.. tie., us. 	1% lieu 
government 	Is 	Ideal 	here, 	regardless 	of 	sex, 	with 	much able' 	titit's" ,csp.iitilrtl 	*..*t' 	dlam,,n*l, 	suu 
IUCCCSI. 

''The 	tazs taipeI, they do riot compel.'' What you niake 

	

lit' 	uuuti'tI 	that 	hue 	wztsn't 

	

,)luig 	to 	the 
hi'tpcd its 	ru a rhature to raise a 
titair 	still 	later in. 

of your life is largely up to YOU! 
reach 	gu ceo if 

Iitol.'s 	were 	.S I. 	511 	Iii' 	p- 14 )I).%'t 	I) IE-'iTt 	i'.' 
Carroll 	Righter's 	individual 	Forecast 	for 	your 	sign 	for I'rnt.e- he-d hr c-itching the me' ',,u 	,i" 	i.i 	u.sO 	hi, 	• 	Yllill 

May Is now ready. For your copy send your hiuhdate and and king of spades. P6111101 	eonttIw'ra 	to 	this- c 
31 	to Carroll 	Righter Forecast (name of newspaper), Box Fast 	.IIIII';'e',! 	the 	turrn l,.ots 	W',..i 	I,t 	u*, 	it,, 	,,,, * 
629. Hollywood, Calif 6002$. 111111 	l'iitI 	ruth-il 	a 	low 	sati' ., 	i',,,,, ,,o 

- -- 	 --..,., - 
i','.. 

Manuel Jacobson Department Store 
213 E. FIRST ST. 

PH. 3224712 - 

I- 	
--------. 
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IDA—The Sanford Herald Wednesday, April 19. 1972 
The Sanford Herald Wedr*sday, April 9, 1912—JJA 

J. Moore 

Village 'Saturated' 	'Wild West' Recreated 	 __ 	 _________ _______ 

____ 	 ________________ 	

ly V.1. Haqnlkp 
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ii Criminal Trials Slated 	 _ 1 	 4 f_ 	 _ __ ___ . 7 

I ,
- 

-=i-__

I 

	

I 	. 	I I 	N 

 

	

~!, 	. I 	. 
 Captures 	

_ _ 

	

VV I 1' h sA n n e x e d L ci n a 	
Arraignments Tuesday with horse theft Thai 1*1st for in unusual aspect, Asberry Hughes said someone made him 	

- 	

T 
By MARION flfl4 	defendants appea*ed charged for retaining counsel. 	did was put an X on a check." 

- 	 before CIrcuit Judge 1n'4nlc the week of May 15 for 	Hughes, charged with uttering a sign the cheek.  -, 	-- 	 By MARION BEThEA 	Council also adopted a and regret for IOIÜ% a 	01 	 * melW%ge of human 	'°°. ° 	guilty forgery, who appeared without Judge SaUl continued the 
I IC;   

i- 	 ~_ 	 - 	 -% resoluUon lauding former 	ch hb eeem." Kelley said 	 ma. 	 to the charte and 	counsel, told the cout "I don't arraignment until April 25 1* 	 - .- 

 

4 

	

- -- - 	 - 	 NORTh ORLANDO — How 	 had been a pieaswe to 	 The days of the old "wild ment  w-. CO3thWId WW AjWU know whether I'm guilty or order that the defendant might 	.t ' 	
.... 

 
the village feels it his remche' 	e. hurl was not pr 	 Shou 	 Another deftff &I of trial until 	%X~, 	- , -_-, * 	

- 	 _____ Contest 	 . 	- 	- 	 . 	 nmch is too much' ApparenUy 	 and recmmended that 	- 	West" Were recreated when two 25 in the case of Hugh Diaddy not," and continued that 'all I retain counsel. 	 J_••=• -  

By MARVA V. 	 Stop w- 	 - - 	 - - ik 	 5*tUT*tlOflpOIM hi *1UI5XIfl 	Mayor Brown read Kdlley's that all "developers have hlred ' f , 

 __ _ 	 _ 	

A 

	

June 12 because of school at- 	_ __ 	 __ 

___ 	

14 Ø 

Lea 	Son Amles Club paid a visit to the rfrtherunt 

	

_______ 	 - 	 Council was WUIaIed 	chairman and councilman as suggested that the village hire a 	 with possession of dangerous 	 4SØ A 	 i - = 

r 	 - 	remarked be has been ap. vant. Council expres'ed such action by research of the If 	 proached by a developer "thanks for outstanding service ord1nanra 	 becaiLse he Is attending Winter evening toan audience otgreat 	d the bus rtdetcsee the Big 

32244U 	 They enjoyed watchilig the 	-_A~ - 	 rww Lin& 	 ,,citation" concerning ~iz attorneys to detect loopholes in 	 tendance was given by the court , St. Johns River Is Locale 11 

	

drugs. Harrow pleaded not 	 1" 	 1 

	

aairna-h and, of course, they 	-- •.- 	 4' 	 This outlook by Village services as Zoning Board the village ordinance." Kelley 	 to Mitchell Harrow, charged 

presented the "Miss Black 	 y 	wee given r 	 -. 	 Mayor Granville Brown 	 ti public sir. "Junior attorney" to prevent 	
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iloir, es-en II von radically Courthouse, In Sanford, Florida. at F!DCRAL NATIONAL MOM- 	 ',o,JY. 	 ,rooA,,. y 	- ' 	 - 	

- 	

,, - 	- - 
out tItus ft Ott th roast lu.o.i 	the hour of Il 00 A M on the 4th day I GAG C ASSOCIATION. a cur 	 ''i) ( Teams 11111.411% itulhilv ,& 	 of May, 1577, by Arthur Ii beciwith, Market About Steady. 	 - 	 - 	 - 

purSuant to the laws of the Unm 	 if) the dillilig r(X)111. 	 Jr.. Clork of tho Circuit Court or ited Wirebound crates, Pascal type, 
l Because they iifluinate 	 )ib.inds, if you lop 	Seminole County. Florida, pursuant States of America. is PlalnhlIf, and 2s,3s,4s,is.& few $dozers 	9 	- 	 - 	 - 	 ' 

	

to a final ivd1&,n.vt In iors(iosure THOMAS H WATSON, SN • and 	 - 

CLIzi 

	

ese Cabbage - Demand 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	
11 	it 	Ii 	hia*' more surplus energy to 	ASSOCIATION, a United States O 	oft., 	,i, and sell to the 

(If! your i'so - '. blubber, )'UtJ 	.nterud by the Circuit Court for 

4ro 10 goaded 

 - 	 the man Is superior. 	
will also feel .ititl act iiiarr 	Seminole County, Florida, In the CARRIE BELL WATSON his lte WOO, 2i downs $6.50. 

	

are Oendants. the undlrslgn.d.ii 	, 	 I 	 - 	 -- - -. 	 And it is usually his basic 

	

-- 

 ~~ 	 I 	 - 	 I ;V%
' 	 "1 - 

= 	
' 	 inferiority corIiI)Jrs that kittenish. f' you'll then case of WORCESTER FEDERAL 

	

Clerk of the above Styled Court, will 	
\__. 	• 

- 	I 
fth 	 Z _ 

 Fair, 	Market 	Stea.,ly. SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN at 11(0 o'clock AM on Aprli 2$, 

____________ 

I') ('ULt 2.O 	 - 11 	 r 
'V:" l#tin1 crimes, wraed. 24 	 - 	 - 	 - -- 	

.---. 	 caustic nate. 	 getit'fak' roinaiidiig. 	America Corporation, Pialotlif vi hlUnesl and but bidder for cash, at 	:r'=' 	- 	- 	 - .- 

	

LISETTI T. McKAY (FREE the front (West) door of the Covr 	 / 	 _____________ 

Gtiod. Marke Steady. 1 19 - 	 - 	 ______________________ 

	

- 	 = 	 - 	 i 	 **A%~,~, - - 

	 -= 	let'] iuih'rior?" you 	iii' 	5ifl('' it st'rtits tit kill sour 	1400 	 5f 	Fida th• following 	_______________________________ 	 ________________ 
trashel crates M. 	 - 	 - - 	 ____ 

	

Doted this 11th day of April, 1571- descvies properly, lying and bunS 	 PHAPh'oM' 	- - 	

-_ L_ - 
- - - 	 byPiW 	-• 

- 	

- 	f 	quire. 	 erotic hunger mudi iii 	Seal) 	 ________________________________ 	 ___________________________________ 

	

Izidhe - Demand Fairly 	 , 	

- 	

- 	But why should lIowird 	(4) Cut (Hit tobacco, tOO, LICALERI, Defendant Case No - house of Seminole County. Florida, 	 / _,__p...t,,- - 

- 	 Facaruk - Demand Fair
Y.

, 	- 	 - Well, his original weight also curbs your gutric bun- 	ARTHUR H. SICKW1TH, IN. in Ia i'• Coundy. Florida. 10-wI); 	 __________________________ 

t -Market About Stead 	I-it .'t 	 '•Sew__• 
taisbel a'ates $1.75, s 	u.N. 

	

-"-5-- - 	
0 	. - 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	UNIT ONE, as recorded In Flat 	
(ZijiI1(ieciw 	

coptrtt tVSO1 I lilt 	 SICMTKAIp1 10 iNS il A 
-00-0 	 F of 105 pounds on his wed. ger at the dinner table. 	ly; fI,a,tM T. Vifulen 	 Ioo I). Page 51, Public Records of 	 WtA? A lEANt 	UP 

	

Fly .z 	 cloeltit. 
- 	 - 	

ding day, has now zoomed 	So send for the dirt book- 	Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole County, Florida, 	 FCII A WwTR. 	 ________ 	 ________ 4 _______________ 	 S 

uK 

 

	

-- 	 to 	 let how to Lt'- 10 Pounds ANDRIWS, :SSATHERS, 	 Said sale Is to be made t satisfy 	O16NAL 

	

i.ot 15, ACADEMY MANOR, 	 I 	it 	*I4AT'tI IHAT 	 '1 	 at=aj'Tt*Wef 

TIPPER , KEMP, PA A 
 =_ -_ - ~* 	 the forms of told Final Judgment, 	 ____ Pair, Market Steady, 4-6 buthel 
-. 	- - -- 	

- 	 blubber he carries all day 	st.tsnped, retuni ens elope, 	lando, Fida 	 Clerk of Circuit court  

	

TKtY 	 ______ 

ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR 
11 

_____ 

- Ii- - 'J Fur, Market Study,!il 

	_4
__________ 

So that extra 43 INNIMIS Of i" 10 I)dyl,"eticloshig a k)ng Ut Newlh Oranat Avenue 	 MAI Vo 	 "Alf ? 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Seminole County, 	 L 	 _____________ 

crates $3.00. Romaine type, 	
- 	 -- - - - - - 

	
-. 	 duly. 	 For obesity and cigarettes Mack N. Cleveland, Jr 	 By* Martha T. Vihlon  

- 	 • 	long. has fatigued hun ui,. plus 2.3 cents. 	
Florida 	 ________ 

	

CtAt4-a EC)(i BIhb
44 

	 _______ 

- - -JIT1iI4S light, 4=5 bushel  
L' 	 .ftrr a hiet'tic da at the 	exert .i irriii. -autrating vfft'ct 	Attorneys for Defendant 	 Deputy Clerk 	 'yr CLEVELAND, MIlE I BERRY 	 _______ 	 I.-  

i'O1011344 	 ii'. 	 -, 

$I'EeM & SPECK 	 _____  

	

Parsley - Demand Fair 	KELLY GAINES was guest of honor at a birthday party given by his 	 - - 

	 office, be is thus so tired at on bo)i nwii and wotnenl 	co Drawer 	 113 Magnolia Avenue Senford, Florida 33111 
% __________ 

Market Steady. Wirebound 	parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fredf.ie Gaines, .tut the home o his grand- 	 - 	

- 	 night that he )i lost most 	s-,,,, *ftl• I D Cre,. It' 'at' 	Dated this 171h div of April, 	Sanford, Flor ida 31111  crates, bwv4 $ down, Curly 	parents, Mr. and Mn. Oscar Merthie Jr. 	 of his hujido. 	 .4 iii. rast,ai.r, .itI..log a 10t 	Mtha T. Vihii 	 _____ I ta,vp.4. 4Ir..c,=4 rs,eI.pi it'd it Attorneys for Plaintiff 
________________ 	I, 	 ' f  

.,,,.. .5., ,. 	'a 4.. -a. .4 51, 	Pvb$Iih. April If, 513 
& Pl"in tYPes t?50 	 (Marva Hawkins Photos 	 And ibis reduction in their anti is ee'er up'pin aid ptlatiai 	Deputy Clerk 	 Pubit'h April It, $71 -.- 

erotic' prtiwris sei$rec rnl'Il s...su.s. 1 CrEpii ICit 	 DEC $4 	 ____________________ 
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Itffs Want Ad Week ~~  All Family  Ads Half Price. Call 3 22-2611 
The number to remember is 322-26 

- 

3'Wsntd To Rent 31 	- 	HouteiForSate 	- - 

	

- 	.. 	- 	- 	- 	- 	. - 

	

31 	Houses For Sal. 

house June Ist Write i Mercer, SanfordRealty - 	 . ;onns Heatty 
P.O. 	las 	£33. 	Wellilton. 	Fia. :
3206, 	

saa still Frumrtta,e T*rTik'E TESTED FeRkI 
__________ ____________ Day 323 7212 52* ti PARS, AVENUE 322 5*33 

A New 00MICs, 1P41RE 	IS 
YOU IN TODAYS *ANY ADS. 

___________________ 
- a-t

Beautiful 
Labe. n gPttIat 372 ft" 

3 bedroom tiorr,t COf?t  or In IIS) 

"Mobile Home plesefy remdd,ld, WOW* arid out. 
1w-n ty installed kItchen cable's. C 1e14,bboc t pegen. 	bedrooms. i 

Lots For Rent 	- ewcar3wt.e9 ?14rcugP0tjl. cereIral 
 

bam 	large 	fenced 
tila,, 11 

TH BORN LOSU 

x,, prv 91 
MgMN,ATMT9r8 

hu TO 	J 
,,MT IZ 1M.3ci-i I r"' 	I .1.4.,. 	I I -..--- 

pc neat a Sr nq'w'i 'flitSIled, a" of 	- '' •-' - . - 

Sanlords better lOcaliOris. Priced 	dOn't $111 15 per month on 

I 	'I 	 v'fl 
'

Im- 

Led,r t30000 
- e CL b' RELLT'Y 

ti' WIt SI 
37) 7333 

Want Ads 3ba?l'es, Only on. 
teal ct'a. bI' ,n ring, arid oven. 
only $1500 down ISSO month 

¶Pret b.d"oores. 7 balm, home on 

Bring I&s.p, (US? 
victu 14'igad. 570500 	$'. per cent 

hU.Idi 	Lot 7$ 	223'. c'oi• to sc 
bite. 52.500 

Fast S1EMP( 
Menber, Orlando n-P ML% 

tIll 
Suns 5. Eunt III PIll 

Results A 
It. 	Park, 	5aird 

I:: 	''I 	 'I 	I 	I:) 	Ill , 

SELECT YOURS It 
POUR 	son RflOM-Charmtrig 

cultOin built wcluded, but (1051 
Ift largetedS. ssttal Sir, 5)7,410 

tOUR s,o*oOM-tar,o tinily 
me near 1.4, bsjllf-lij kitchen. 

tenliOl air, III ecri. 
IliRti •IOROOM'$PSc1eui, 

pwae!Put if *t1 57*4* and 
ItyIt I 	

ç
'IItS. tOtn PSI and 

even, ale 	sdItIon.d, 

 

escelIenI 
ki $3&300 

THREE •IDRot.n--It balls, 
wall to wall carpet, central air,  
convinlcifet locatIon. 1111.1`01). t . oo( 
den-Il. 

TWO ePONOOM- Two baths, 
,',Ilremefet dream Mine beautiful 
large oak !e.did yard, 10ilOvt 
rooms large bullllit kItchen, 
c,ntr.l aIr, $17,300. 

TWO SIDROOM- One bath. toned 
commercIal, nice section for small 
business And home  Good In 
vil'mlflt. t*I.$' 

- '---,'.--,-.. .- - --

31 	Houses For Sale 

ovtAiltor. S l*ll, 10 Plyt Itees. It' 
I to'a,UminumbuitdIrtI'$'I block 
bulM'nO 	' cPiaIø Ilnil teftcO S 

I bam home. 5)5.050 P03 
k,'lnpw'otid ('rlvi. 333 0157 

Sim room hiuti. *5.100. *7055. PuS 
Ave .231014 Attic at•li 333.1334. 

Three bedroom. nItt tested yard. 
cart'tOil. t.AIIty No quilIfyISg 
Pr (C. 513.000 $3,000 Ocilt 
between 5. & $ p in 333 4*11 

Three bedroom I bath 'lame -In 
SuflIand Will be painted Inside 
and Oift Iscillefel buy. Total 
pament $*0100anatPi AsSume 
bala'fle tSOt?919e approsimalely 
511.500 PluS some eguity 

SEE Ui fri a MODULAR HOME 
LimIt 

WHOCAP*OUALIFY UNDER PIrW 
PHA 31S PROGRAAA 11  

	

n-care b.ld'v'g new hamlet 	nci 
t'Ov ctO'te. I and I bedtoOinS, 1) 
Putt-I ttr4 9 Pn"9'O d,i.'c( 
-ttlS see .1 lOs Lao ,l,il.'P 

Sauls Agency 

1 	171 C1 464 

Payton ,I -  

RU ALlY 
PPwni *13-1)11 

314$ Hiawatha Ave al I.IS 

- , 

31 - 	Houses For Sallit, 

ØALL REALTY INSURANCE 
41 C West 1%? Si 

In tile 

- OPPPlNO THIS WEEk 

Better 235's 
Were proud to oite blgQer 

bedrooms and (I%of%, Ihicki, 
carpels. "Closed laundry and 
garage, pantry. Stove and 
refrigerator. Good set.ct lofl F40 
FHA and VA financing Now 
Woodmere on Sanford Ave. near 
Onora 

Cliff Jordan 

Realtop 	331 5771 

By Ow,eer. 3 bedroom. 3 bath. 
central a' heat, tinted backyard. 
517.503 Call III Isis at'er 5 p m 

fly OWNER Silutelu. tome-I 
bedrooms, 3 baths, •tcIuSve 
Maytar section Call 222 $717 
alter S p. in 

Cailbart Real Estate 
..iOuR StOVICE 

CALL 1H Ill 

IT'S 

INTERNATIONAL 

WANT AD WEEK 

47 	Boats and 	- - 
Marine Equipment 

IS I hun,$i, tIc,?, $t lipi F' vinlude till 
frail.,. lo* PItIfli Pcfel $l)P5 
131 lISt 

$I 	Auctions - 

PUBLIC AUI 11011 
I i'iy Moneli, ngtb. 7 50 p in 

(.cflIgr'm,nt% eCItomedi open 
.laIly lO 5. Sanford r arm,,' 
Aurf Ion lle 	17 Cl 

P'Ullt IC AUCTION 
Saturday, Apt,. 11, I 0 P M 

Rolltop Dosk. ChesIs, Old Mantels, 
Oak I(ebOi, 5. much more (Ill 
14 -0111  Bldg . 1141 W IH SI 
open lro 	ronn %li?urdi1 	'Ill 
%41P I'm 

52 	Wanted To Buy 	- -. 

,',Atitl () t'l4r% I 
P.l'tia.(,, I ire of lull PsQi,$i 
(All III solo 

(A5II ))7 II)) 
I OIf used burreli.,,., app$anps. 

tI'wtl, itc Buy I or 1001 items 
Larr'5 Marl 715 Sanford Ave 

Want To liup 
HOUSE BOAT. it,n'l 73'. Cash 

f40 sill 

54 - Equipment For Rent 

II (PIT A 13(0 
Dollaeu,. Baby Beds 

CAR 1101.1.5 FURNITURE 
111W Ili $I PP III SIll 

34 	Mobile Homes 

(RE(iORV MOBILE HOMES 
74 .f0'I*a'rngton 

$00 rc,tch Ave .171 31(1) 

"DEMONSTRATORS" 

3 Months Old, I 7 3 Bedrooms it cost 
and below.- Low money, and move 
In today. 

Winchester Homes of Fl.. 

3131 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

WANTED 
Iqully lit P*)IIII, lust We py 

oIl and finance. Move in a Big 
WInchester Home at 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

"LOW MONEY" 
Pull mote in-i's yours  3 bed  Bath 

Xing Site tPVOughojt. Small pay 
ments at 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 
3131 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

by Art Senion, 

(øur.T-.rr- Mn- mJr..r4!r. ) 

T1lc- 

(kM

i) 

) ? 

St 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

IfømI$ün Beach ,ns,.q wilt Ian 
pyre. ttoevts. 5.13, WarIng blinder. 
Ill Mrmn electric brr,itev, *5 
Ar,.bassanJr grill and *4111.,. 
II); WestInghouse vacuum 
clean, all attachments, III' 
Capo OMonte lamp. $10; 
AlabaSter Iainp. Ito Crosley tall, 
radio. 5I Glassware, china, air 
Sr up Itiddireg 'l.rd.ns Apt 50 

Msn,lt (or list truck SlJniS, I 
day service, 5.71 3PP( . - 	-. 

ISA Household Goods 
Couch and Sow ,no Machine 

Ito Inc boHt 
*44 4)t7 

Used tv's Guaranteed Color & B & 
W. 	Terms 	arranged 
WHOLESALE TV, 150 N 1757, 
Longwood III 5000 

Dinelti tat, formic.a top. £ vin7l 
covered chairs 330 Call Mrs 

Oielow. 371 1411 Is or 3fl 41?) 
n'ghls. 

Magrtovo* Psom. Equipment center, 
13)5 RCA Table TV. $113 ilolPi 
rue color picture tubet III IllS 

Ralfan living room Wilt, deco 
record player, oil hooter. satng 
sot, Swim Pool . 371 4431. 

Toble, 510; 4' a 0' Oval Braided 
carpel, 515; 373 7304 

____ 
 

___________ 	
blanket Will sCrilfite 5575 

lisp,? brniture. t.I.vltks't. 131 7Ii 

- 	- 	- 

* 	Lost a Found 
Login brown ian*iae ccnLawi 

mn.i papers- II sound. caft 
"4Ni *raerd 

2 	Personals 
F ACID WITH * UOINING 

vAoqhAVj Alco'.(I Ariopili IIoJ1 
Car P41'O 

writ P 0 Oi 
Sanwa 6 ra 

ARE YOU TROUBLED' Cott Tot 
Fr1 oil 3037 '0' •*t CI'• 

so,I.n.• AdvflC or Tq4rit 

We *11 run you?) lini ad S Iill dayS 
for 13 53 (PlaIt pr we) In Observance 

40 

Irdernitilnal Woo Ad WliS 
c.ii 	. m 3611, ______ 

111 	Business 
Opportuni set 

000aTlNhTy Ih0CIS 
I Raft you IC 1*ñ tp%Of t l 

cite S)$. It) $350 
- 	- 

7 	Instruction 

PIAPlO tES%OPdS 
I) WIOC CP'OId COurSe 
poriy Wester. 333 %7$ 

*3 Mal.HetpWarst.d 
vo,n. Man. Viol, oppooring. well 

yooti'*d. .w.li Wig to learn. Willbe 
Irsiriod to, prpetig. poil.r.i at te 
CI(I?? A.ly m.ri , 	cr 
P'.Jav $OuIl Of $a'dCrd, 	r$r. 
& CamniorUal 

PtCdy man. carpenter and 9rWVl 
rIurry wont 333 1i 

UAtAGEMEP4TTRAiP(EE- Art 
you slifl renting niow w$iat smou  

were earning a Year ago? we Pidvi 
management pOlittlint open ano 
we will traIft NO ??lyPL. PiIgVi 
commlllien A botnai. $14-MO 
ostOli first yoer Phone 333 SO4 

TRUCK ORii.'ER 
To pc up eggs at area ?$r1TI% an. 

e(iver to processing plot* Dc 
casOtal Saturday wont 
incentive 	PlC". 	9?OVV 
PiospillItlallon. pIwt Other 
benefits Experienced. over 31 
valid Florida CIIeu?fIet license 
np$eaty Apply Plneb,.,le 

SCulpt Sanford Ave 
Sanford I S 

U.n tot Used and Niw cer Oil reedy 
clean up dept Aly WI rson Ic 
Sill Baker Vk$*S gen. 3310 1, 
OrsoMo Drive. Sanford 

AItOIPIr, MACHINES, Rent I nm -----------_______-- 
Oiv.tl' Ele'clrlc for $10 a Month SoloPted, And matching chair, lie 
Apply rental toward Purchase new. $533. III lOW, after S 
Check with Oe'nrge Sluarl, I)) E 
Robinson, Orlando Phone iou tree Il 'Magnavot Color TV 
£4. 4135 21" Zenith Color TV 

TelevIsIons, fill? Machines & Slim 3130705 APRIL 16-23 
Carpenter for r:med.lin; n-ott. also 

carnIers Pt,tpers. Call 333 7C3I 

The Sanford Herald Wednesday, April 19, 1972- 13A 

that"s Want Ads, --- 7 .
no 

 

'S 	Autos For Sale 	1; 	Auto, For Sal. 	1$ 	Auts #oi Sale 
1114 I r'enli fi'irf rer$' 	't cC 	Iii 	1'.,rtlal I rl e,fomi'r 	(" 	' )' Il 	4 J'v 

(24oigøs faveen, toil V,w'P 	$100, ),4V ,;.'C Mesorcycle, 	h,lt ps-wi, tItHe t'?,l,, ,',wørof. It 
Ave, Sarefend 	 piny,t Inn )71 14"f ul'iil. stereo rage, 41 ______ 	-, - ____________' 	i's's eaft m 1715 ester 4 

1010 thurwteqh'd, l ac4.'w,, loaded, 	7044 Food Count.',, 	adafe. ft. 	- 	"-- 	 -- 

.ulfirlh eor,if.t;o'rt mo o,wn 	flagon, 47, 4 & H. .P4!i'4 lees 	IfI? '.'t)IS 	I'J:i'.0I, ead.o 
Pass e.er, p.nme'Is )fl 140 	saec Ist(iiSvf usg, 	 neater. £ *eel. good cmdlttere _- 	in itO 	 in i tO 

IllS V#f livi. P pelserepll j,i$,f $110 -. _____________ _________ - -- ------ 	________ 
hell 71)5111 after ip in 	7537 CilIlter. fag & linperbOt 	STATION WAGON 

------ - - 	 tilt Ce-p Iem'ii4e, )r, 1gM 
I)4t4l V4ff 	 .. 	 IIIa t.4 fea !erhv'.' alt, 
IF or bell Offer 	 14jA C,te',eteM.11eO, Pedtng. go*v 	power o' Ike' and ,leering, hew 

in 9W 	 s'..,nq nad.et. ri.at. .u"mat;r 	is.'4I 1v. I-s *'P- tf'er ?i',iSe 
$430 17) 1114 	 .-'ro'.I 	ut! 0,4-b, 177 7411 

P)',re B.,e'ijv, '$1, Hardtop ltd _________- 
f,cla 105. 1540 371 SIlt 	 1051 Clovy II Siat-on flaoon. 4 

;'MeveisvMivs7ctore, air, s'n'wot 	autOi&If II, 1300 371 44.4 	 qfr4rq ff 
peltent eeuedif on $000 Call rn 
toll 	

17441 Tmdgee patwnge' wagon. 4.7's 	 , _____ 	Oil SalOaner I 0 
ttMDn4g,t?srtG?.taped.r it, Air, 	uviiA;0t.'ss 	 Ii 

 
Cur-er Itasivu). Vifd c0'ed4.on 	'IC,taN''SA(IfG SALt; 04-a-.1 Ii 	IA.IilIri1I?i&1I 
1'? 11171 	 77 P3 'Il 	

, 

ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & RIDAI --. 

APRIL 19-2021  
MID-FLORIDA DODGE, INC, 

WILL CONDUCT A 	
, 

- REGIONAL SERVICE 
CLINIC 	

r 

Featuring a campiets Inspect- 	.-_. ...', 
Ion if 'etw car ind inc 	 tgt_(_ 

a Five-Point ENGINE PERFORMANCE TESIf 	I_ 

Yes . . . that's ri5tW, 1%. SERVICE CLINIC is 	 '41. 
"FREE" . . . No ebIigatl.n en your port whet- 	

' _'__I 
sosver. But, we're anticlpotlng a let 44 cats on these 
thirst days so won't yew pfeas. call Mr as apI  

p&ntm.nt. The CLINIC will Ie heldfrem 51.1 P.M. 	7'._' .'-. 
and the complete inspection will take elt' abevt 30 	j__ 
minutes. 	 15 

MPD.FLORIDA DODGE, INC. 	._, 

1301 WEST FIRST STREET, SANFOPD 
Sa"W111 ft. M 	 Or Ia 11114111111111 Flits, "10 

__ 	-- -- f- 	

nil 
__ 

THE SHOPPERS 

NO CASH NEEDED 

VA FHI Loans - Quick Approval 
12 3 bedrooms-Its yours, move 
Int 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 
3151 S. Or lando Ave. 

Rt. 17-92, SANFORD 

AN'44v"sbog ape.arin is The 
$enfsrd Herald an Wednesday will 
de$sahcaHy be placed en Thor-
sdavs FAMILY BARGAIN WIWS 
SICTION Mat is *sHeb,ted I. an 
Mdffisnal tOjil Iiiewin is The area. 
Advertisers sevld iscivide, this 
Wiuiq'tis is Cbf'ipvtffi thur earned 
c.114 

- - 	- 	 - - 
14 	Female Help 

Wanted 

(.$hiiiefiCid wStrii$. Apply in 
person to Glandas Restaurant of 
Vilepe lii? Truck Terminal, 1$ 
Frunch Ave 

Waitresses as1%lU Must bi 11 
Apply In peri.an 'a Lake Monroe 
Inn. Hwry *752 NorTh, Sanfo,d 

Bib, IttItf to l'.t iii Help n-Itt 1191'! 
Pdutewo,k Pnawe 33a) log 

LADIES- Need some estra cash to 
buy that d4wa%Plit A lew Pitvjl% 
a *114 .n y' PlolVi, writ fustier 
Trial; with ff5 
need Phone 33) $del 

SHOP THE LITTLE cos sttp. 
THE RIG BUYS AA'lt AD' 

- *11,1 SAV E YOU DOLLARS 

Mature women to live K And cart 
Pot thsldren *hili mother works 
33) 0*4, 

Evpaner$ •nivw* agency itt 
Otido ntqdt esOef'lenc,d woman 
to t;ii position wilt S Putur, 
SubI' it resume to Sot us. care of 
The Sanford Herald. Sanford. 
tlorOda. 33771. 

Catering truck OtterS.. n-alrns. 
etean pstp needed Alt amoftte 
Coft. IPigo. Hwy 431. Aflamonle 
Wrings Apply in person 

tgttt baflende. $12 Apply to 
Ofle HWau tituS., 7S11 Po,b 
NIe a'P' 2 p ,n 

IS Ma iet wanted *m.n to in ilk 
cowi with -111"16 mecItIripe in 
missing parlor $55 per dIv. lull 
,into or orri tU,io Pos itions Call 
for appotntmenit PD. interview, 333 
41*1. 

Live in Con'epaiiioli ID elderly ItOy In 
Winter Maven. WIPt neg.able 
References eecttattQPd Call 333 
SIAD 1, eves 

(epertenced 	beautician. for 
l.(tt$rd I Noir Styling. Apply In 
person. It) West 27Th 5?. Sanford 
332 .701 

Responsible Woman wonted to III 
For one email (titid IA my hame, 
five days S wets. Must Plave own 
?ranst,Oq'tallon 3212W SPot S 

.000 P ypists, .ic.lI.flI I, ingi 
benefits Apply dl Ch.ts.a True & 
Guaranty Co.. 110 West *51 II 

1$ 

- - __
Male Female 

Help Wanted - 

FIBERGLAS HAND LAY-UP 
E.per,nced wDrkots For tact 

yawing boat company. eiCeIlltil 
cminva" benefits Apply SLICK, 
CRAFT BOAT. DIVISION or 
AMF. Robalo Plan?, Sanford 
Airport. Building 143.305333 7IX. 
Sanford, Fia (An EQual Op 
poflunity Employer  

Jyms, Tables. Punch bowls. Avg Oak table 27" Squarui spoof legs 
Shampoors-floor machines, 	shelf, $31 Antiqued green 
Bids AMERICAN RENT ALL 	secretary book Case. 35' * 4$" 

,,ITS YOURS" 	)17 11) 	 . 	3333325. 

Move In at once-over 100 floor ss 	Miscellaneous 	 SMITPI FURNITURE COMPANY 
Pismo-Spanish, Med., Ole 	 For 5.1. 	 lads by Scaly. $45 $5 Sol 
Eriolith. E.Am.rlcan. aft. Low 7200S F,.,,ls 37)071S 

Now Leasing 
Jo'ne, to Haciinos V-11090 arid - 

f MO Cyirytteing yOuve been 
Jut 	0 Mobile Home 

Communty-Club Mouse. Pool, 
P;ayground, 	R,cr.atlone.I 
Fat I? las. and mutt mere 

Take a few 	r,..'!ms arid bron-t. 
Through ton beautiful midel 
homes placed on fully landscaped 
lots 

Loca'-d 1', m16" East of 17-52 on 
Stale Road £34 in the V1119 øf 
Norm OrlandoPh 11131-mil

= 
3* 	Houses For Sale 

'Sanferds' Sales Leeds-' 

All Exclusives 

SAN LANTA--COmlortabI. 3 
bcoro-'ni. t a 00'wretoee", 
pcce. 5.52 $S 

SAN iA 	A-Or'i U kl'i a 9,61 
4 bedroom P.ome. 

RAVENP4A PARK-Imag4rtel A 
three bedroom. 2 baIt W.9"
Florida room, central tWit a' 
a', and otter "trot for 
$15,513 

PINECRE%T-Veqy clean. 3 
brdrDom. 7 bath In rice ree-g' 
boftwod YOurS for 130.17's. 

PlPiECRST-CObttpl,tele fur 
inshed 3 bedroOm. 2 bnth. ap 
p4antIs Included, $31500 

PADS, RIDGE-Only $11 13 	t fo ' I 
3 bedroom. t' both. with tentiCi 
toot arid air. 

lOYLLE*lLDI- 15"01103 
bedroom, 3 bath. n-iTh all estras, 

LOCH ARBOR- For 132.300 you can 
Wy 1%,% 3 bedroOm. 3 bath *1 
r. r-,-- 	,"-'raI Peat ari. .'- 

I.' I 
CITY- Attract.,. 3 bedroon'i. 3 , 

bath, Fence. and other ettras. 
1:3.500 

COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS-Ver, 
t nice, 3 bedroom, 1' baths. ar 

&,,CIPd heal Only $17.300 
We Have Many Other LIst,ngs 
Open All Day (v,ry Satvrday 

Available Sundayl 
by Appe.a?me.nt 

Stenstrom 
Really 371 7430 	)MS Park 
N,tttt. Suridayi 1 HoltiSyl Call 

32j 	51 	331 IISO. 	332 1513 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

Announc*ments 
'I-Last A Found 
I- Povwsa Is 
3-Announcements 
4-.Cards of Thanks 
S-tn Msmorams 
I--Rvsksets Opp" tvnitIii 
7-IftstructlSii 
$-Fnanc(al 

Employment 

-Z\ r 71-1- GUIDE 
r( : TiP 

? ;.';?-&:-..n.4':,i7 	FOR EVER 
1.0 

'' ONE I 

- -\ 	 ,/" 	 .. ' 
' 	 The following businesses 

:.- .1ç 	" 

	

I. / 	are listed for your 

I 	
', 	

, 
	

convenience. Permanent -, 'l 	 ' 	 reiident's and newcomers 

	

- 	.- 

5' 	
will find this directory 
the most convenient and 

V.. 	 up-to-date way to 'solve 

every problem, 
SHOP THE EASY WAY! 

The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 
WANT AD $PECLI 

*3-MaI. Help Wanted 
Is-Female Help Wanted 
IS-Male. Female 

Help Wanted 
*l-S4tuahons Wanted 
I1-Domestk.asild Care 

Y1 2 Price Sa4 , 40 	 le 
Air Conditioning 

.m,tral Air Condition. For Pree 
estimate, call Carl Harris. at 
SEARS in Sanford m 1771 

tttttttt Appliances tttttttp0 
PULL In. G.E App4.,avic91, 

APIP ODD ELECTRIC COMPANY 
7512 Peck Or.. 7)7 1512 

Rentals - 	- 

IS 	Antiques - 

PARV I AIIPIQUES 
5* 	Corner 	park 

hiss . 1?. Set 513 7 ties 
h ippI ?))o?pj 

57 	Musical Merchandise 

Plano Liquidation Sale 
New & Uied, 

Repossessed 
?n, rl.,s only April 31, 33 Ctr-r.i 
(otnit Mateo, U S I? South at 
Deland Tinte of sole Frida, II 
P U %abi.jrla ;I All pianos fl.lPi 

ir arl..'l 	1,tt tale tsp 

ur.rilii , 	4 ,'•q,' 

47 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

Fight year old Pinto red & ePic, 
gelding. with saddle, arid 0, 

complete 3-Il 3131 

%A.)I,1 kQlili'Ae III 
I,$lC,n We., tin, of the 
f)ld(.,ai t..il.rn3nop 

is.,, ill) 	I r-. 5 04 Dclii?, 

43 	Pets 
And Supplies 

Cute pupps, mother Basset hound, 
father very clever, 7 weeks ItS 
arid $70 371 1110 

r,,ran Shepherd Puppies, S wilots 
I4, reasonabl, price. 131 170.4 

Lovely all while male CII 7 mac 
inoculated Heeds good & loving 
home Will be allar.d Trained 
Indoors at out. 3734115) pm II 
Pr,, 

T*'o Horse's, liteilart for cttld,en. 
Call 333 III af?er 1.30 p m 

Siamese Kiftess 
17 weeds 
3330545 - 	-.......-- 	.. -.-, --.. . 

---- 	 Male b..gle. AKC. I yr • 	752 Money-Law Payments at 	k,Icp,en .it, Bathroom C4(isi,l, 	Bahama BedS, with corner fable, 
Formica tops. sinks

, 

	

export in 	nearly new, black leather $00. Cost 	
?932 or 64 son _________________ 	-______ Wlnch.ster Homes of Fla. 	slallation 327 lOS) 	 $200. Call 3fl 4101, or Its if" Fish, Birds, Animals, Supplies - 	after $.30. 	 AKC 	Beaglas 	$35 	up. 3131 S. Orlando Ave. 	 sn,,s. 	 Horse Vacine. PETFAIR Fair 

Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 	*105 SanfOrd Ave. 
- 	Keiirnone Washer, parts, service, way Plata, Sanford 373 443 - - 

Nelson's Florida Roles 	 used machines. MOONEY AP. 	':: -- -. -. 	- - 
vi000aurr's GARDEN CENTER 	PLIANCES 3220557. 	

it 	Travel Trailers "BIG BEAUTIFUL" 	'itl Celery Ave 	 112 11,01,11k 	
tELEVISION SETS IISUP 

Spanish Front & Near. Low Cash IA'i 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 MILLERS 	 Norris, I?",' Travel Tra.lec, coin move In today, Its yours. Low 	 flop --Sell-- Trade 	 )1l Orlando Dr. 	 3220357 	
pletely self contained, heeDs 7, payments at 	 31115 E 1st 51 	 372 54?) 	
new a ply tires, $I1S 227 ISO) 

'Wlnchester Homes ofFla. 30.0000al. Storage Tank, $471. S.. 	Singer Touch E Sew Small Travetl,ailw at Jerry's Colonial Service.1501 5,  Sewing MacMlr,e,quepppe t zig gagS 	 isis 31S1.5, OriIndOAVS. ' 	1"' 	 '' 
 

buttonhole. fancy design, In 	Camp SOninole, 373 1170 RI. 17.92, SANFORD 	One set bunk beds complete. , 	CtviSole Pay balance of $.30 or 7 	________________ 
payments of 14 Call Cr 0V 74 	Trucks And Two largo slorm Iwningt, II' iofl9, 	Manager .13?) 411 or eves Ill 	

Trailers MuISILE WORLD SALES 	7' 4", 333 3452, 	 IllS 	SANFORD SEWING 	___  Best select ion of double wide In 	
CENTER. 307 A East tat SI. 	Its? Ford Pickvp,OcyI. Central Florida Big inventory Of Easy, quick carpet cleaning reid 	Downlown Sanford 	 5,330 12 wides 	Loll and parks 	Blue Lustre Electric Shampooer 	

3770173 available Open Eve' III e P. m 	only SI per day. CARROLL'S 	
Antiques Located Hey 5703, 	 FURNITURE. 	

75 	AutosForSale --_____ 
Cosco High Chair, $t New baby Antiques wanted, buy sIll trade 	1143 English Ford 2 door, rad'o. 34 	Business Properly 	 dollies, SOc each. Cosco Stroller, 	Also refenithing BRIDGES. 101 	recent lnspe'ct.on, economy pius W lit St 3)3)101 	

3330375 after 4 p Pt 1000 West 1st St. 133' on 1sf, 143' on 	5*0. 372 0211.. 
Poplar Ave. or 133 • 330-525000 - __= 
or *30.000. Owner. Write P. 0. Sot 
£37, Longwood, Fla 	 - 

37 	Real Estate 	- Super Selling Spree Wanted 
Want to buy or contract for small 
down payment, house In country. 	 EVERYTHING SOIl - 11.1 $ILICTDONI 3230070. 	 - 	 -- - - - --- - - - - - 

EXAMPLE: 

3 Lines - 5 Days $2.52 (Reg. $5.04) 

- 
è$ovws For Sal. 

110$ MAGNOLIA AVE-
EXCLUSIVE - S on. I Salle. 
Large beaut i ful cede. Personable 
dewn paymenl, On-n.e will lahe 
second maetglge. 10111 porkis 
$10150. Monthly payments under 
$100,Wlll conthsot ItalIc lot part 
ol equily. 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR--i 
fli øøin, I bath. carport, ,lowiy 

(.iritod inside and Out, *12.100 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR--i 
Sedroom. I bath completely 
furnished. $51,100. 

WILSON PLACE-- I Bedroom, 11-0  
baths, large family room, 
ecreened perch, central heal and 
aIr. Fireplace, double garage. 
suxo 

PAOLA ROAD-3 Bedroom. I baths, 
bamily room, central heat and air, 
carpet, kilclw-n furnished totalId 

£5 acres S acres n-itt, 
$5tablith.d grove $45000. 

MAYFAIR SECTION-New 3 
b'droom ItS bath, carpst, central 
heal, kitchen furnished 117.500. 

(ovrRPIMtNlowt4rt),tc3yti 
t,O*t)OWP( P.SYMtNT 

COMPLETELY N(CONOITIOPIFD 

11 Jim Hunt 
REALTY. INC 

) 	Rig Real (dale Broker 
3574 Park 	 3713115 
NIghIc 	Sufldayt & Ilolidays Call 
322 064a. 	3711)14 	3230516 

I) 	*--,-- - - 
V 	*3 	Lets 1 Acreage 

Now 5 Remaining -- 

ltp,mantnl traIt, lotS. •ic,Il,nl 
11 	termS Call Bud 

Johnny Walker 

1" 	
Realty 

333 415) 

13xts Arbor. I lots. fruit Iret, (lain 
lIi'n- fente $10,000 300 Vinevnod 
Drive. 377 Ill). 

TennIs Court. *00' * 300'. I Sit. 
North 2vlPi St. 011 Patrick Place or 

.? 	Napes Drive. $1000 Owner, Write - I
jP.O. lot $37, Longwood Fla, 

,3eso grave spaces. Masonic section. 
1. lOak Lawn Mimorisl cemetery. 
' 	 Call 3231423 or 3723503. 

+'A1I. Marylna SectIon, 
wooded corner lots. Owner. 331 
9375 after $ p. rn 

I.argo 00Jd corner lot on paved 
sPreetInOeltona. Call after I30p. 

im.. 333 753. 

Mebli. Homes 

FURNISHED. 
NFURNISHED 

Buy It the way you lIke. Over 5000 
Ideas. Color Schemes. Low Money 
avid move In II 

: 	Winchester Homes of Fla, 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

GET DOUBLE VALUE 

kn"y1filng
In cars, boat, furniture. 

 of value. We Wheel and 
deal of 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3131 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt, 17-92, SANFORD - 

$1oo.. 
all A insurance moves you Ni ttiIs 
big, beautiful. 73-logier, Hurry. Its 
youn Never lived In, Move In 

li 	'ay. 

Homes of Fla. 

3131 S. Orlando Ave. 
i Rt. 1742, SANFORD 

31-Rooms For Rent 
;2-.Apartments Rent 

Furnished 
34-Houses Rent Unfurnished 
25-Hovips Rent Furnished 
2&-Mobile Hoots's Rent 
V-Resort Property For Pint 
3$-84tsiness Properly For Rent 
20-Wanted To Rent 

Real Estate For Sale 

31-Houses For Sale 
33-Farms & Groves 
U-Lots £ Acreage 
I! Mobile Homes 
IS-Income A. Investment 
Property 
34-Business Property 
37-Real Estate Wanted 

Recreational 

4*-Bicycles 
43-111oats and 

Marine Equipment 
-Celhpc., 	n,,n 

44-Sports Equipment 

Merchandise 

Se-Garage Rummage Sales 
S1-Avcieon 
13-Wanted To Buy 
53-Swap And Trade 
54-Lqwpm.nt For Rent 
51KUanee4js 

For Sal, 
SSA-Houspicld Goods 
Se-Anttquss 
*1-Musical Mercnandise 
SI-Store And 

Office Equipment 
SP-Machinierp 

And Tools 
ail--Budding Materials 
45-Lawn And 

Gerd" Eqtmtnt 
43-Uvosleck And 
F- 

4)-Puts And S.pp's 

I-. - 
Transiiot1afton 

71-Auto Rspairs 
ParhAccsu.rfes 

73--Import Autos 
73-Motnrcctt 

And Scoffers 
74-Trvcks And Trailers 
7$-4tutos For Sale 

'.Se•son Air Cored,t,o'w-r check sag 
AII. e41'idt a.4 f4t.3aa.' i. 
ht'CC GENEVA HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 30't$ 
Orlando Drive. 32)5431 

rigudiere and K 'men Ad A 
p4.ances 0 H HIG64,1700 a 1jp 
SI Ph 3fl30$J 

TIRNI?IC T*RI4N.IAL5 
CHECK THESE PRICES ON NEW & USED CARS. 

We Have Demo's- Executive & Lease Cars With 
Super Prices For SALE - SEE US NOW 

Thvrday Neon I, deadlIne for PlaIt 
Price Want Ads. Phone new to 
place veer ad, 373.3411. 

- 	Bicycles 	- 

P20 

WEST 

Rear Yard Enclosed 
For Privacy 

NEW HOMES 

49 SOLD 

5 LEFT 

F you haven't seen Ihise 
omes lately be lure OU do 
if ore they are all Well   

1 

ONE OF SANFORD'S 
FINEST 

PtOdCt ion *0(5 ifS for r"M It POint 
pI.nt. Esperience dsirad. but not 
necessary Apply at the office of 
W,ncttestet Homes. Silver Lake 
Road 5. Sanford Lvi 

Ntte tome glut Salary for couple or 
Lady In ,earge far care 04 
eederlv lady 311517$, Genes.. 
F is 

Evperenvcd Coos.. breakfast. good 
salary Apply in person to TPit 
Ranth Mu5i *7 53, Sanford 

Couple 	needed, 	wife 	to'- 
PwuSI'&eepwig and light coming, 
husband PP.1 jardenliig arid 
maintenance, Pr Ivali Quartets. 
good pay Local ruturenicet Call 
4343411 

E.pwldnc.d IvitO wCntPd, assts,anl 
manage? ft S.Pi.e Chance for test 
advancement Pad vacations 
Hospitalization. Life Insurance 
Apply LII General Food Slot.. 
District Office, 1303 French Ave.. 
Sanford or pets up ppplicatlenn in 
Octane or Orange City stores 

Satith Brothers Wood Pr*ducfl. 15 
mites norm of Long oad on 437. 
Mi*t bi 1$ yeS or Wider. Apply WI 
person. No plate calls pieSse. 

	

- AAA(Y.PLOYMINT 	- 
FEE-IWI. SSALA*v-'CRMS 

ICC C P*, us 	,vr'v., i. Room I Cas.I.rcr. 531 30C 

C..p4et. work together buld.flp a 
buSinesS Start part lime and 
IF ow We train Phone 5 11 a in 

For 	lritet'v.tw Ontb V 333 33713 

11 	Situations Wanted 
70 West is loc4Ied in friendly 
APIFORD. 6 Blocks West of 
renclt Ave on 30th St 
Wily 3 ID S minutes to all 
hopping. Churches. 
chools 
3 West hat all city tervlcet 

This rate applies only to 

1 1 	"SWAP TRADE" 

Irvisl Trade cars, boats, lots, homes. I furnIture, live steeL aIrplanes, 
to motorcycles, furs. diamondsi 

Winchester Homes of Fl.. 

3131 S. Orlando Ave. 
- i Rt. 17.91 SANFORD 

Lawn work. your eguepmint, to 
pereencod. Larry. 3334411. 

17 - Domesfic-Child Cars 
Will we tor thuerefI Ire my 

centrally located. Everyltin 
furnished 3331300 bet or, noon p 
after o p in 

Cart to' pro sthCCl age Children 
r'i 	tome F enc p 'it back l ef t 
501 5 SunIiltd Dr 3fl71 

21 	Rooms For Rent 

Nice large bedroom, air condifeooei 
372 2220 

FAMILY ADS Scheduled for 

We lrec,e tt' guidelines 

¶'j$ rou musI nit, to 

q..alty as a buyer under 
'Pt. various financing 
vcrams - if w feel 

cctA'fl you quality we 
will Mite 	.* on a 
rental basis while your 
loan 5 being presS.ed 

five days and started during Setsoon, for rent in private P0m4 
References 322 1105 

21 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

*ELAW.A APARTMENTS 
114* r,rs, 5in! 

£.11. 0 A A P A R TP,4E'iTS 
LO.11S- No Pl5 

116W. 2^0 St 

Fuffl.IPed lparrn,,i. water RIM 
Piø children o' p-ks 1*3 377 7330C 
337 

34 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

HOuseS *01*0 Commercial bi 
business or home Al5 Pea.e ml 

- louse 3720351 

75 	Houses Rent 
Furnished 

Dillon.. fjrfliSP*d twC bed'-Do" 
$li 217"  

Want Ad Week. 
3 Bedroom 1' baths 

SPANISH 

CONTEMPORARY        

COLONIAL 

-FINANCING-- 

IA REG. 
235 ''' 

FHA 

fri17,600 

Model Open 
Ha" :tpm 

p 

Deltona. 2 bedrooms. air con 
d.t.aned. available now 114 iD. 
or 775 3343 ______________ - 	- 

24 	Mobile Homes 
Rent 

small Mdeiie 040in• Also 3 larger 
ones will be OvOliabie 3 weit$ 
from now. No Alcottolic bl,ffI9Ii 
altawid On grurdI. Cap 
km iote 322 LIJO 

APIS one Trailers 1752 across 
brOin MOveelSild Sanford Mlb.ie 
r' 	33 	Cft,XVOF- 13A  

77 	Resort Property 
For Rent 

The Herald is proud to loin thousands of other 

new 	throughout the country in saluting the 

Want Ads as an important dynamic, Interesting and 

"Result getting" force that serves everyone in some 

manner, some time. Want Ads do more things for 
more people at a lower cost than any other form of 

advertising. 
BRAILf )' ODHAM 

BuILOEROEVELOPER 

SANFORt PHONE 

323-4670 

or call collect 
2954370 
Orlando 	4 

Call now to place your ad for next week. Cancel when you get results. 
the cost will be half price for the days used. 

322-2611 AaRaaaaaa 831a@9993 
New 5myvnO Berth Fla..3 bedr'so 

tuner 0pli' (at,pfienally nc 
Furnished Pwm4nwu or SarTIM 
retes. Call 034410 *117 mo collec 

75" Gent's Bicycle 
530 	 • 

3220557 

42 	Beats and 72 FURY III 4 Dr, HT, R&H, AT, 3 '71 NOVAS & 371 MALIBUS Equip Marine Equipment 
PS, PB, AC, Vinyl Top, Tinted Glass With Vast AT, PS, AC, R, H. Tint 1070 Model 20' Tell Hull. fIberglas 

'" 	
boot. with 7' beam. 55 HP Chrysler 	- White Tires, Less 3000 Ml. 	Glass & WWT. As Low 6000 Miles 
Electro motor and trailer. 307 	Retail $4689.21 	NOW $3650.00 Priced As Low As 	$2695.00 

"ONE HOUR" 	Dolpne Drive, DeBiry,Fla 	 _______________________________ 

	

Move In - Its yoursl Quick op - 	Boals, Motors & Trailers 	 72 BARRACUDA? Dr. Hd. Tp. New 	70 FURY 1114 Dr, R. H, AT, PS, AC, 

	

proval. IX Floor Plans-1011) Color 	ROSSONSPONTINOUuODS 
Schemes. Small money and move 	Downtown Sanford, 327-5451 	

R. H, AT, F`13,F`13, AC, Console, Vinyl 	Vinyl Top, Tint Glass, WWT & WhI 
In today. 	Bucket Seats - Vinyl Top. 	 Covers 

	

Winchester Homes of Fla. 	 Retail $.4198.20 	NOW $3398.00 Was $2695.00 	 NOW $1998.00 
I 	10 	 Seminole Sporting 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	 72 PLYMOUTH Custom Suburban 69 CHEV IMPALA 4 Dr, R, H, AT, Rt. 17.92, SANFORD I 	 Goods 	New R. H, AT, PS, PB, AC, AM-FM PS, AC, Tint Glass, WWT. WhI 
Casse'Ib,rry, double mobile home on Radio - Cruise Control . Luggage Covers. 

	

awn fenced lot, attached utility, 	
Your Jnson t,*.ir &

ton Whaler DraIn 	 Rack - Trailer Pack. 3 Seat. 

I 	
Was $1995.00 	NOW $1683.00 Kretn.d Porch, carport 53* 0353 7SlP . Sanford Ave 	37) 1512 	Retail $5,085.50 	NOW $4288.00 ______________________________________________________ _________________________________ 	-- 

72 FURY II 4 Dr. Sea Now R, H, 69 DODGE CORONET 500, 6 Pas IN-OFFICE FINANCING 	 !thYr 	AT,PS. AC, Tint Glass WhI Covers. 	Wag., R, H, AT, PS, AC, Tint Glas), $ORIiSTlAvIOgipI. 
IlYrOles White Tires. 	 WWT, WhI Covers Sign For Yourself 	

r7bn~d~t 

Retail $4085,40 	NOW $3494.00 Was $2493.00 	NOW $1991.00 Wien shopping for your 
MALI 	mobile home. Stop by 

I 	1! our our larg. selection ManagerTraWIee 
	UN plus of th, finest Mobile Homes 	72 DUSTER 2 Dr, Cpe, New R. H. 49 DODGE SWINGER 2 Dr. H, T, R, 

1
lqsine,ITralrlEe 	$*70 lId wk. 	available. 	 AT, PS, AC, Tint Glass, White Tires- 	H, AT, PS, AC, Tint Glass, WWT, M.chanlcal Trainee 	$100 Mo. 
stock Trainee 	 Tot 	 VINDALE 	 WhI Covers - Vinyl Seats. 	 WhI Covers. 

Was $1995.00 I 	
Apprentice Trainee 	$*SSOWt, 	 HILLCREST 	 Retail $3459.00 	 Was 

	 NOW $1688.00 Salevnan 	 '°'l" 	 BARPINOTON I Service Retiree 	Good Pay 
11?efallTralnee 	TOSSOOM. 	 WINCHESTER 
iMainl.nance 	 Top$ 	pr Iced from 	

72 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4 Dr, 	$ CHRYSLER N. YORKER 4 Dr, ,'Offic. Trainee 	 $SIOMO. 
jveiaran 	 To$ilWk. 	$5495 complete 	 New R, H. AT, PS.PB,AC, P. Win- This Car Is Loaded With Equipment 
: War efwusem.n 	 Top Pay 	

dows, P Seats, Burglar Door Locks, 	- Come In & See This One To $131 	
Includes setup charges on a 	Cruise Cont, Stereo Radio. 	 Was $1895.00 	NOW $1498.00 111 1 	i 

isittanl s.kanagers 	Good Pay 	t*iulitul large lot in HaCienda 	Retail $4503.35 	NOW $5197.00 Village, skirting and raised 
FEMALE  

The home you'v• been looking 
fCredlsIIlSe*tllafot 	 Good 	ter lna setting $ou'illoyelsal 	72 NEWPORT 2 Or,, H.T.1 New, R. 	67 VALIANT 4 -. R. H, AT, 6 Cyl, k.ypuflcSlOPsr01 	Top Pep 	Haclanda Village. Take the 	H, AT, PS,, PB, AC, Vinyl Pool - 	WWT, Whi Covers. 
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SE-41:A414 GIASS& PAINT CO furnihuro, 	 availaosr 
210 Sfaqncica Ave on 	2nd 	iwortgeqs 	reu 	oto. 

777 1537 FAMILY CONSUMER FINANCI 
_____________ SERVICE. 	NC.. 110 1. Aluqiolla. 

Home Improvements -"°' _ 32215)2. 

' PetCare einoieltrig' login Add 	paMng, 
carpentry, 	•neror, 	. ANIMAL 	PiA,iM BOARDIPIG 
'.r.or 0045D.table 	171 	i? ENN€L 	i.,lltnq, Q.ppnq, 

- 	. e' 	Wi .k."t? 	"P 	77) 5) 52 
YMEHANQY MAN 

n000 too ,small 	c.ntng. 	. 

- _______ -- 	 ..-____ 

Plumbing- Electric 
1.. 	t4 

GUTTER s7.ie l"u...,. .is?,r Ci 	tie 
Mtic. 	home 	r.rj 	, 37) 11:0 	7)3 tl 	273 Ieee 

mol'ovqmansL337437 l,.otriljêl, 	lnilu,rrai, 	Coin 
CASINE 1% UN ROOM ADO inercial, 	7 	V 	C1rv,,t 	hr 

Qemitlil old or b,i,ItI a 'ew 	ce COnUIIIOnin, 	dryers. 	reviews 	& 
.ttm,aIq- 	313- 504 Pti'l'Cs. L.(wtsld BUnded, Ifljur, 

- R 	i. 	jun-es. Metier electrIcIan, 
OUR AD TAKERS ARE HERE 127 1311 

hELP YOU. Call 322 3011 Pool Sue'1'lies 
OW want err' 

-- ________ 'I33L 'RD'1iCI,. 
Z per cent OH Pa'.g 'out 	krcei '.3*' iE,MINOLE. INC 

room 	United Fence. A.n.nq 1 Sugl3las. 	Secsece'. 	Man 
C. aruci 	f Sanford 	313 )124 , 

,.,. 	' 	S 	encP. T7 a349  
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I' Liijmn,in )Croen door with gnu. 
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or ci 	Hiatt, I By HQW or Bid 	1.5144 

54,lde*, ISrigias. dirt rS,no.w$ from Tyging or Are waft don. It fly timo 
sour home ur building by pqvsairs Onnt,ore',erdesired.722 III! 
i.551141g PAUL 5. PC*CA*. 312 

¶,wnç & 471- Cf , 

Nd , 	k, 	Ifval ru. 	have 
.l t',,' 	• 	''i 	"j', 	1'-. 14' 

OVR 	besSnetl appear 	fl 	on  
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lncomg Tax - Seriice TV 
,*,s.,.nj 	:',i 	' s. 	Se" . - ..v 	' I ' 	'' . 	. 	 - I " 	' 	' 	I 	:ti 	$4Qvit_ 

1-S 	'v5 	'IJ 5. 	SInturd 

- WellDrilling 
n-MV S'QIIE IT A.1'dDrQdCiE 7 " 

jell 4 and beget .1 w'tfla*anl Al n-SCm. S L' it 'LLtC7- 	*'t,.v.-, 

V. )s r'si 	,ou' 	a, 4.1 '.mAt:rs 
l. '.ow.r 5.',,, 

5T ,lilft  

Laundry Services - 
Mu,. 'it. S '5wpi 	-.,j  

""" - 

CAIRWAy PLAZA LA1.NDNOMAT 
",, 	

,QV c.t n-lf't'N7 
I , 	A4 1.arjce 	RewnOs. $i)rnsert. . 	w, 

- 	Open ut Pain_do)'u. 
*1 	C'1.an.,t 32-1 4*70. 

On All The Action! 
SHOPPER'S GUIDE. 	THE HERALDS 

DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS SERVICES. 

sys 13 Wks, 	DIAL 322!611 or 331-9113 

SO 	$46.80 	OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 
)() 	$42.40 	YOUR ADIF YOU HAVE ATELE- 

$78.00 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME 

OGGINS APPLIANCE SERVICE 
WASHERS and DRYERS 
Bldg . 51. AIrport. 373- 5335 

Attic Insulations 
lan Inj,141 .ini 	SANFORD 

'i(4T1PI,, 	I 	.5! 	CON 
)lt,O'lhljC,. 311t S Lip-< n A,e 
22 am 

Auto insurance 

rd on tj,li 'nai..e1 LOw 
P.$i"(n'i Cal lot 'SQIl 

p. %% -%,,f, %( ,, C,1''u' S 'as 
A J 	 iI7 

one wt Automotive Servici' 

44 MUPILCII 	Ple'i., Jt1 
let me' Sleoc S Absorbent sI is 

..ch 7411 S Pitfeiin S, Rn *13 
'a , , , '.va.I Atilt •., .5'*eaI s.vi,46 
triet Jon Other successful 

i.,s,rS bi PIlL ru 9w1., 'tl.Say 
arid jI HAL1' PQICE, 'i 

Beauty Care 
S dt'i 'iOOs 

0 I" ,,en'ngt Of a..iS,l"l'nvlI 
5% OMAe 	 271 s$1 

4i ' ¼.4i. dl. it.'' I .SC. 
5.5 L011 

Open Dp.It I,' 
'12W ll 5' HI i' 

Ceramics 

N 	. t' it a St'-5 i 1, cu as 
p.'',' I , 	'.,'l 

'I.., 	.'.. 

Eating Places 

lii, DIperenc, ob 
177 falls 	I 

Get In 
JOIN THE 
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5 Asys 21 D 

3 line Ad-$3.04 $16. 
4 line Ad-16.72 $22, 
5 line Ac-$8.40 $35, 
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County Board Seeks Policy On Petitioners
0 It 

- 	1L 44 PRICE EFFECTIVE 
APRIl. 19.25, 1912 I I 

B ANN MECZKOWSKI 

A niw to ewlati reqated 

before the Board 

of Adustjnend.$ by petJtis 

was attempted Tuesday 

Zoning Director Robert 
Rroin'i appeared before the 

County Commisaloners and 
prg4 & request &om the 
Board ed A 	 that,an* 
policy hula, this board vouM 
refuse toreconsiderr 	denied 

itesnia for a 	period. 
This 	procedure 	has 	been 

tthbzed by the Panning if 
Zoning 	lominisson 	for 	a 
number 	of 	years. 	Brown 
requted 	nçort ft---n the 
Cmnmtzxlnnerss In this ruling 

Howard Mars", assistant 
county attorney. was toiwte4 
to Investigate the nisuor and 

Hills 	Utilities 	Corporation 

c'ertthed area to the ity of 
Matuan& 

Acord1ng 	to 	county 
regulatkwts 	the board must 

Issue a notice to all Interested 
parties 	requiring 	that 	ob 
cctinns at protests be filed In 

staflatlon of fire hyifraMi in all 
new 	subdivisions. 	Unk,s 
otherwume directed by the uubty 

board, developers may be 
required to Install fire h*anta 
In 	existing 	subdivisions 	and 
apartmt complexes if their 
building permits eere 	uel 

cannot develop his property on 
the Weldvaflvc by i4 
with dirt aallabIe at this time. 

HC In(ikated that take Couretv 
is still permitting construction 
along Its side of the Wekiva 
River. 

Layer 	iatd 	he 	told 	the 
ricrt next week. *iit&ng no later than Ma 	L after Mardi 11, 1971. property owner the moratorlum 

Philch, informed Ow Pinch was authorized to send 1 	other 	action, In Seminole County Is with the 
Abolition Of Court

William 
BoardofCmissionorsthathe out these notwex. Administrative 	Assistant recommendation of the stile 
had received 	an 	application Utility 	regulations 	were Rodney layer reported he had and itU last until the Mate has 

Wi ll Be  D 
frotn 	the 	City 	of 	Maitland 
requesting 	utility 	board 	ap- 

adopted on March 11, 1N9, 
according to Pinch. 	These 

received a call from a 
owner 	requesting 	a 	work 

had an opportunity to determine 
if the rivet is to be included with 

to 	nofer the Indian regulations require the In session t 	determine why he other scenic river projects. 

&.rJord 	city 	officials 	will caait3 municipality 	Sanford) 
ritct with three ccmrt judges to in the county wouldabolish Its  
duaa-s the psible Abolition of mur.kil CorWL 

the city's municipal court, 
_,.. 	,, 	. 	rn. 

Knowles 	stated 	the 	city's 
rn 	....&.t ....A 	t. 	•l 	4'_ 

Golden Ripe 

BANANAS 

BOYS! REGISTER TODAY! 
That* it still time, ,.bt more ..ks to WIN A FABULOUS TRIP 
TO tAI I,t)DPIIA 	 ,l.,nq 5'e. 	,o.Ir,tf,s i m 

F mir weif 	h0l UPI Ail. ot,r fv4r,t4, to ,este F' esi, 

FRIP MISSOIJPI 

Pork Spare Ribs 	. 58e 
cIJHP,VIAPOP rADrISNAI 

Sliced Bacon 	 P. 
59c 

	

I 	u ; t. A rt"- ir F ;TFAV 

London Broil 	lot 921 
P 	 ,DIS, Ml',',tiII P','IFticS 

Pork Roast 	 P.68 
raT r,1 'e'tr. in )) ,,, t 

Cornish Game Hens 	69e 

	

Cut Ups I, 29c 	STEAKS! 

CAGLI PRIDE FluSh 
OIOROIA, 0PA 

jaw fl 

ir 

jIFRYE 
ACT NOW Air condition 

your entire home for Summer 

cooling comfort... 	do 

4 , 	•I • 
c'I Iith 

.,.w 
.' Crnwl&!l t4 

SOUTHERN AIR 
Or SIthrK. 

100 N. Maple Ave 	Ph. 321*321 	Sanford 

it, 
9c 

(iS No 1, All Purpose 

POTATOES 
10,~') 49c 0 

V-446% 	IUWI4.7 W LIP.M L W.4 

acquire another judge to cease and be added. "1 an-

load to accord with the recently alone this 'ear 
passed Article Five, which In other actions, the corn-
cha.zges the  state'i judicial miss=:: 	 DRUG STORE WITH 

FRYER PARTS 
Breast Quarters 	lb 39" 

Leg Quarters 	 16 37 
Split Broilers 	it, 39 

FRESH FROZEN 

LEG '0 LAMB 

545 1517 W*III * 	tIN %III tIll ID 
I'll tOI'4Itt ID 	Nov liii IAJOIO 

	

New Store 1601 N. Bermuda Ave., 	C 

Kissimmoo 

Coke I' 
BIG 32 OZ, Rolurri Bottles 

5FOR95c;, 
DIPOSIT 

20 BOYS BONUS VOTES 
WITH PURCHASE OF ITEMS BELOW 

BUY 1. FAME 

Peanut Butter 	l2ot 
43C 

BUY 1, FAME 

Hamburger Dill Chips 	48 
BUY 1. FAME 

Luncheon Meat 	12oi 
49c 

50 BOYS BONUS VOTES 
BUY 3. FAME 

Fruit Drinks 	36 89C 
BUY 3, FAME 

Apple Juice 	3, 9. 
BUY 2. DEL MONTE 

Puddings 	 4P., 63c 
100 BOYS BONUS VOTES 

BUY S. FAME 

Cut Green Beans 	5 2$1. 
BUY S. FAME 

Sweet Peas 5 c
33 
?ns9. 

COUPON BELOW MUST BE ATTACHED 10 YOUR TAPE 

fcI.',v' 

Squash ., 19 
icc 

Rutabagas 8C 
,', '4c-a0 

Apples  
ic 4 	1117 49 

',oyçs7 

Onions 2 	25 

Lemons 

Cabbage 
1 	0 

Swiss Steak  

K.C. Steaks 	 . 

Imperial Steak 	 $11. 
Chuck Steak 	 =.. 69" 
B B Q Steak 
Pork Steak 	 '.18e 
Family Steak 	 9$e 

;y -:r 

Boston Cream Pies 
it II1F0*'V p'1RVt' 

99c 

Cream Horns 	3 59C 

W60 Breed 	
43 

BRIDES TO BE! 
Let Firieo' Create 

a Cake Just For Yu 

- "\ 	PA T H R3IAVIAT 

Link Sausage 	39c 
L fV( 

B: Wieners 	7ir 49c 

Sausage 	59C 9ri— Count" 
FAIP'WA'f FARMS 

C) 	11 1 51 
Chipped Meals 	, .. i. 

	

I1b 	

100 BOYS BONUS VOTES 
FAIRWAY FRESH 

 

	

. 	Ground Beef 	3;,,Sq 188 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 	

SIR LOI N TIP 

Beef Roast 	. 70 
FAIRWAY'S KOSHER STYLE 

iCorned) 

SAVE 12c, LIME or ORANGE 

Gatorade 3 Q11111. 
SAVE 45c OIL MONTE , 

Sweet Coni 
303 9 5, • 

SAVE 20c, WISHBONE 

French Dressing 16 no 49C 
SAVE lOc, DEL MONTE 

Cling Peaches V. 35c 
SAVE lOc, TETLEY 

Iced Tea Mix 24 of 99c 
SAVE lOc. 

Coffee Mate 16ox 75c 

Bologna 35C 

G.CA 

Thurieger ,lh 79c 

Pepper Loaf ' 	lb 

CASING 

Swiss Cheese Is 	79C 
;a,aw,i r 

Cole Slew 49c 

Approved costs up to *1,OO 

AS directed to have W. C system to prevent the cracking 
ilutchistin, city attorney, ci the new dock units being 
arrange a meeting with Judges Installed at the marina. PHOT 0 US 

	

I)cuTltruck Salfi. Volw Williams Approved purchase of $ 	 0 6 	N 	INSIDE 
Jr. and Wallace Hall to discuss trailer from CES00 at Sanford 

	

(J 	

k4.cds gW phe 	 he,. big Doub 	Speciol 

	

the situation which resiilted Airport to use as an offIce 	0 	 ,,, ,.. ... ,, ,, 	, 	- 10 ft 

	

only one county judge with a be constiucted. Trailer will be 	 AM w$ri yev plc iap yew prints. 

	

when the state gave the county ti-slIer until a new city hall can 	 — 	 . 	. . i.., .' .... . sham, 	 0 	COPPERTONE proviso that a second count) used by the 	 ____ 	 buy fibs. - block orme w+üPs o color - 	#6.75 	 *SUNTAN OIL 

	

. 	H. f.' 0.. p*. Of 
¶'&, 	 hç tubI. 	Poso Spec cP a 

judge_could be namedUtbe public works departnT . 
 	

#COLGATE 
Circuit Judge Salfi 	 !Ikul  or LOTION il&. S 

-

J I - 	% REG. 
 - I TOOTHPASTE1 	

$111 
, 

	

Addresses DeBaryites 	 - 	 __ 	
202 
WITH 1.58 

fl 	ALAN IL EZ)t ARtiS 	sr-Irs are hiç,l because of t*  4J. 

	

low risk of fines or prison terms 	 / 	,  
The April meetIng of the If arrested. 

\ rl3 kaz Civic Association was He asked that all residents 

	

well attended with one of the write their state aenaiors and 	 I bSfSTI)#C,HOUSI SOLID STATI 3210/ 

	

largest audiences of recent representatives asking for 	 - DIGITAL 	i 

	

years This is an mdwatum that stiffer jail sentences Including 	 - 

	

of eBary are taking the death penalty for coswlctlon 	 - 	 I 	 KODAK X-45 	CLOCK AM RADIO  
I an Increasing Interest in affairs on sale of dangerous drugs to CAMERA KIT 

4 
288 1919I\ arid happenings in the Central the State of Florida. The change ___________________________________ 

	

flrnda Area and the Corn- In judicial system in Floricia 	 SLASH WITHOuT 
IaTfl.&ti IitC Al Al 

	

munity of DeBary in particolar. will make the matter even 	 DRESS AND 	 . .',. 	 - taii you. p \ 	,- worse as there will 1i, tf% 	 ICIUII S IN I UCOWDS 	 RIG. 

	

The principal speaker was Jan. 1, an acute shortage of 	 SPORT SHIRTS 	ic 	 (UG 	 $24.95 	- 	

7 

	

. 	 / 

(rciuii Judge t)c,miruck Salfi, of judges to handle the heavy 
Sanford. Judge Salfi spoke iaect 	 • 4EtI AND SPOIT 51451T$ s

REG 
	 PROCTOR & OSTER 	

50 C1. SMOIT S.IiIVIS S Pt 1.A WI WI 	 _______________________________ 

AND MCWS 
-. 	 JUICER ALKALADE 	 74c 	

BAND—AID portation and sale of narcotic there was a report on tI in- ____ 	 1 	/ \ drugs in the Central Florida 	tJgatAoi ci the potable water 

heatedly on the subject of Im- 	Diring the business meeting 	 cuss si wos . Liiivn ITUU 
 

	

$2 49 	 ILICTRIC 

BRAND 
area. It is his opinion that irug situation in and around DeBary.  

	

' 

899 	PLASTIC STRIPS I 

	

Hospital Notes 	
( 	DePRIE B-COMPLEX 	$498 

L.,_- 	- 
WITH SO') MG VITAMIN C 100, 	- 44c 1 

	

$1099 	ASPIRIN TABLETS, 300'S $ 
RIG. 

APRIL 11. 117? 

	

	Harris G. Sneeden. ange 	 L&DIU' CANVAS CASUALS 	 iICf IN JUST SICONDS D.PRI I. S GRAIN 	
129 	

i Mrs. Patricia Viii and baby Abu ADMISSIONS 	City 	
and SANDALS  

Sanford- 	 girl. Geneva 
Delia Galloway 	

- 	

ID CHOU I 	 49 	 1  0 1 	 WESTINGHOUSE 
Toby Dekie 	 ___________________ 

_______________ 	
STEAM  SPRAY  DRY 

CAREFRI 
Vwla M. Shuck 

REGAL 
box Of 40 (RI 

Ellen Martin 
Arthur Iwnrnond 
Asberry Hughes 	 i~ 	"I 	 PANTY HOSE 	

n 	VJWTS MOL Nss III 

Danny J. (ISbn, Deland 	 I 	- - 
- # LADIE 1 	 - 	

- SCHICK 

JudyhWeber 	

I 	

- - 	 IRON. 	fl99  
PLUS PLATiNU 

d& 
Lamar William. I.Angwood 

 Frank Shoemaker, Dellona LIPAWDING PAN" PaNti - 

ITSITCN -wollitiltiti 
PITS tie TO sr NIP$ U REG. 

Louise Grass, DeBary 	 Patti sees I 	 TERRY 	(RIG. $1.59) 
George W. Wimmer, De Bar 	 Screen Reems I SIX COUNT (Lii l,wis B. Abbott, Deltona 	off 	Vinyl wiejowl 

I 	SHIFTS 4 
99c 

• 

'13 	 B. C. PC 

Margaret C. Da, Deltcxia  

VITALIS 
III 	 I 

.rTLI CO1P4A IaSc-riar.ce, Genes-a 	

I 

:, £50 	 - 	

CLOCK  CA1ISaII COTTQ,, 'tl 	SM L Ikiris W Thas, Casuelber- IS OZ IARMR 

METAL 

 S 	
&iI  3" 	ADJUSTABU 	

¶It'5 DISCHARGES 
STYLE SI 

Sanford: RIG 99 
109*  *SW

LIMON - bC 
Wanda D. Williams  11 
Nettle Simmion 	 40% 	AW?11141 	 - 	

. 
j 	BOARD / 	lID WPSITI AND SLUt - MOO SWlwG.w 	TENDER 

coml 
Katherine Dougherty 	 (3 . mice) 

PI5DULUM - LASG4 lAST MAD WUMII IS Judith A. Coçmck  
the *an Estes 	 REG 

%i• I . Margaret Russell 	 -. •J•• fl 	$ iJ • 	____4.4 __________________ 
.!',hnnte I. Davis 

WITH CORD 	 PEPSODE iiN iv a 1.11 Richard Allen lrniJ • I 	.t.-, 	-=-- 	. 	**:A ,-.. .-, 	. 	.. • OF , 	D11111 D11111 Edith Ho1se 
Cletus L. Griffith III  

Bernard P Bowen 	 FENCE. AWNING 	 LAWNMOWER 	
2.99 	

s 

Martha N Hawkins 	 ____ 	
SELF PROPELLED 	

RIG. 199 22 INCH Cu? . 3, HO1SIPOsisI1 
John Taylor 

Edward L Magee, DeBary 	£ CARPET 

Margaret A.MarlflO.DeBarY 	of SANFORD. Inc. 
VINYL L FOAM 

Robert L. Maclvor, DeBary 	25135. PARK DL #740 BEACH & SANFORD Daniel C. Lewis. lEigwood 	PHONE 333-3414 	 - 1. Wilson. Fern Park 
CHAISE 

0 

FAIRWAY MARKETS 

BOYS CONTEST BONUS VOTES 

500 
EXTRA BOYS VOTES 

at corcw 4.05* 	I. kull P.5(451 

lu rn sail ISIS MPCl.l .5 Saul? NI 

NAME 

FAIRWAY MAR KITS 2 BIG WEEK 

' 4 a - 
— 

SAVE 34c GIANT SIZE 

FRESH 

Spanish Mackerel b. 39 
FRESH 

Channel Catfish 	lb 
59c 

ALASICA c:P4G 

Crb Latgs 	 5229 

Lobster Tails 
jUMBO 

Frog Legs 	-b 

Halibut Fillet 	lb. 
79c 

CHOICE QUAIf 

Steaks 
T-Sars. 14 'P Ssi p. R i b C,. 

SIb bus 

CHOPPED SIRLOIN 

Steak 
Patties 

15_3'-ioa$ 69 
5 lb 

ONION. CHUCK WAGON 
SALISBURY. PEPPER 

Steaks 
20 - 4 us 

5 l ban $349 

600 
YS WILL 

18 
WIN 

goo".tt 
'$4 1505(1 

Fly BOYS 	UNITED JET 
AGED tO THROUGH 14 	 TO 

CAlIFORNIA 

WILLWIN 
AN ALL EXPENSE PAID 	 CONTEST  

CLOSES TRIP TO 	JUNE 10th 

Southern California TRIP STARTS 

2 toy, WI* Wias from (eth II,w.y 	
JUNE 25th 

tP., ti.qcl.. ai your 	fg.stis top. D.pu.t 	Ii. I . ( 	help -9 ,.n ,h.3 tsp by ..s?rs* , so".. on 

ml  
05 rnUSl t p' I .. IJ to We (0.410* of 150 SOp (II 55*

:: 

ballot ,o. ø'''• to.. I sos .1.s ..,s' 

bo.s..J t*-t&to , u ro '.C)IIP#C. 500 '.I 

g:-- 

I-- 

SAVE lOc. 7-PAK 

Candy Bars so 19c 
SAVE lOc, RU., or LEMON 

Pledge 7 OR 79c 
SAVE Bc, PRUF 

Spray Starch 2208 49c 
SAVE lOc, VIVA 

Jumbo Towels 0ii 	9c 
SAVE 20c, 

Janitor In Drum iJot 69c 
SAVE 20c. 

Future Polish 27o 	919 

BALLANTINE 
I' 

S.E 20. MORTON 

Pot Pies 

FRESH  
PORK SHOULDER ,. - -  

ROAST 
SAVE 30c . FAME 

Spanish Bar  
SAVE 4c. ZESTA 

	

Cake 

Saltines b39 	
as 

SAVI Sc FAIRWAY 

FFV Cookies 	210 

;CC  

NEW!, KRAFT 	 - 
SAFFLOWER 

Margarine 

lb 

45c s AVE 

 
]Or. 

IL  

appearing in The Sanford Herald are 
available to you In 8x10 reprint size 
for 53. 

DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 

- 	
........ 	 I —' 	 IvAk\p" 	tL"-.) 	 AVEI 

,  
	

li 'S ,- 'jr-v :. ./ 	 6 	' • 	 SAVE 	' 47 
YVALL)AIKE COUP U 	"fl 	Health & Beauty Aids 	 I. 	 50 2 
SAVE 45 C 	 '-'---' - - 	 ---' 	

- 	 SAVE Os. CUTIS OILY 
"5 	C 

WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE OF 3 PKGS. 	 BEER 	
rOui*n Remover

General Mills 	 SAVE Sc. 111001 0 

- 	 6.1' fl. C1 	 'I&'ter I$JI'I 	.',. 	AC 

Snacks 	 - 	 SAVE 22a, HAIR DRESSING 

U 	BUGLES, WHII5T CHIPS, ONYUMSS PIZZA SPINS, ETC. 	 Groom & Clean 	87c 
- 	 Redeem at Fairway Markets 	 SAVE 24c. S DAY STAY DRY 

Expire; 4-25-72 	 Anti-Perspirant 
FAIRWAY SAVE 30,IIMN1E 	

$129 All 11h C M 	all 

S.. -- 	iS I .I 	1. •_ •. 	 . 	•• S N.. N 	-. •, PRICES GOOD . 	titIs 	... 	IS.I 	MI —. 	'. 	4. I 	' - . 	 ' 	' 
MS. 	5'S 5.rn - 5 	5I ern 

N0J 	rn 	 •NhI. THRU SAT. 
wp &. 	 'S 	grn 

N 	rn 	srn 	i. 

CA 	 S 	N (M* . 	 I. 
S-i-it 	wasm. N Nil 	 ernjs 	, 	, 

,w rn 	 . 
Sass S 	rn..a N 	S b 	. ' 	• 's. a 

a 	' .. •.I 	 - ,aa 	S 
rnc. ,,ast 	rn. 

i 	. - 	ss s.... 	. ,  WI 	DA 	5 10 9 
INj 511 I.P. SlU lPI rn. pv j SUNDAY $0 10 7 dam 	 4.. - II 	5 - 	Nt 	McS on Iil 	flt5hfli U. 15 4 	N P'I N IA 	Irn& 
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Sponish 	

"4,0Goodies at to 

I r' ,ir5?,r 1t 5r 	-ii'S • 

,/v1 
S I 

Greek 
I  Cooking 

Simple 
Quantity Rights 

Reserved 
W9N Oftt StO1S INC 

cc)rt,c. ,t RYr 

B}NERAOMFS 	 4IJ'  I 	W 

ci=ibbe. Til  tweien the Mediterranean and 	 C 
the Sierra Morena nwKintaiins 	

4L 

Its natural surroundings here is 

4J4I 4 
in this beautiful country. 	 I 

tuns Pza 	 PRICES GOOD THURS. APRIL 20 THRU APRIL 26 deAp it is reminiscient of 
clauscal Spanish lath 0entwy 
buildings. Its four ptk1os 
leading train the hotel in the 
garden are faithful roproduc'. 
tiana of tho.qe of the ma)ttir 
rtu buildings of Seville. 

The Andalucia Plaza's linen-
or design, like Its arditvcturt, 
if 	upulot 	Spa.'il 	th i ts  
unition of earthy c'olora hanc$-
tlrd lesther work and Antique 
turnibre reTO&CUai5. FourI-
tains W grewary are eves -
where giving a bling of light-
tess and apace. 

The hotel has two dthtr 
room. One, the Rodegon di' 
Sancho Pania, swves authen-
tic Spanish specialties in equa. 
t authentic airroimdlngs 

GAZPADO 
3'lha h tam tom. 

peeled and rosrsely chopped 
l large anion, 

WW and chopped 
medium to large 

uher, prele4d and chp.w'c 
lmednun grpcppe, 

derthbed, seeded and chopped 
2 t*. chopped freati garlic 

cup red wine vinegar 
2 taps salt 

4thsps olivt-oii 

Mix all Ingritodients In a howl. 
about two cts at a time. Put 
Into blande' and mix at high 
speed about two minutes. Re-
peat witH all the mixture is 
isireed. Taste, add salt 11 
nec'easary and water If you pre- 
tera thime' soup It can be 	•4.• 	 -•. 	 IA1 	

••, I.

strained, win& means you can s 149 
. 

avoid peeling the tomatoes at Ketchup . . . . . . • 	55c Apple Sauce . . • 	43c Dressing . . . . . 3 	Chicken. . . . . 2 
the beg nniz.

Serve vL-%' roic in chilled 
1199  

£..a.! I 	JI.J 	I 	 • . 1 	 I,I.f,,f$ 

Napkins . . . . . . . 'Z 29c Grape Juice . . • 	79c Macaroni . . . . 2 	25c  Steakettes . . . 2 
P411I 	a, 	,I&PI  

HEARTS OF Storage Bags . . ; 41c Tomatoes . . . . . 	41 c Fruit Juice . . . . . 	39c Smoked Ham . . 	69c 
ARTICHOEM ROMAN A  

&-l2 artichoke hearts  

Obve oil 	Storage Bags . • 	49c Chip-A-Roos . .. : 59c Pears. 

	

39c 	Pork Roast..... . 68c 
Salt 	 c•: ) ''.. 	 " t .'-III AA,y,t 	' 'A 'Z.! 1,16041 	 A.S 7 	 A , I 	S s W'4j 

	

Pepper Trash Bags . . . • 	79c Corn . . . . . . . . 4 	5100 Instant Tea 	• • : ggc Pork Hams . . . . 	68c 
Roll the artichoke hearts in 

the now, Heat a thin layer of •&I.) 	 L,..I 	AI 	. UI.' 

obv 	 di- 	 Ps 
urn heat i Fr) until the hearu Can Liners ..... 	Sauce ......... 	35c  Apple Juice . . 3 	111 	Franks . . . . . . . •  it oil in a ft.,ying part I me 59c 

became golden brown. Lowe' 
teat if they turn too fast, tic not 
oveioad trying pan or they will 
stick togethe. Salt and pepper 
to taste. 

MERLL'7.A A LA %'ASCA 
(I 	two peopk) 
About lb hake 
ior cod) nslices 

About 20 tiny dams 
About Jo small shrimp 

peeled and cleaned 1 
2 Ibapa baby green peas 

2thsps olive oil 
I large garlic clove, 

finely chopped 
1 tap chopped pars1e 

3 hard-boiled egg 
I red sweet pepper 
4 asparagus Ups 

Salt 
Water 

l.igh11% fltw the hake Heat 
uiivr oil in trying pan. sauti 
hake for about two minutes at,  
each 5z&. 'lake out hake and 
put In heat..rcsiztanl casserole 
In the same oil, add the garlic, 
parsley, clams, shriznp,and try 
over medium teat for about 
twt' muwtes 

Add all this and any juice at,  
top of the hake. spread Lh pear 
rround the casserole. Qiop u 
the hard-boiled egg and ru 
kit aye-  top of dish. Slice tM 
sweet pepper and arrange in 
strips alternating with the as 
paragu. t1. 

	

Put some c-iaiwiae slices of 	- 	 :;-:

water W ftt it just Covers the 

.. • 	.-- 

dirying mind adds flavor). Add Ale or Beer. . to to  	78C Saltines to 	 IS. . . . 	. 	24c Chili & Beans to. 3 	
900 

lemon It nia 	be cooked in 	' 	.. 	. 	: - 	-.. •-'.: . ' 	 • 	..:' 

uvemver) hot) oron tteopen  fl 	I 	l'kfkc 	 I 

	$100  
flame When the liquid boils. Dread . . . . .... 4   • 	;; 'ri 	Pineappie • to to • 4 

':' 
1 	Paper Plates . . . . 	88 

FAMILY DINNLh 
Swiss Steak 	Potatoes 

g Beverage 
Dinner Rolls ... 2 	3 9 c Peaches, 	 3 	$10' Ketchup to 0 0 0 0 0 0 t, "'if 48 

CHOCOLATE T PUDDING  

1/3 MP supt 	 Apple Strudel .  .  • 	59c  Viva Towels • . . 3 1-,__,$1OO Lasagna 	 $139 
I/S teaspc'cr salt 	 ..-'- 
23,4 cu milk  

(I ounce 11111111110111111! 	 oft, 1 $100 	Loaf Bread 

	

aie: Green Beans 	4 $100  Detergent 	9 o 3 late. broken MW 6 • 	• • *CAI 10 C Own 

	

Quttiiiy Phiu 	 A 	 It 
Winn-Dixie responded to consumers' growing alarm over rising prices 	Re';erved 	

Dazzling  by putting a price freeze on all meat and grocery items. 
We'd like to thank the many suppliers who have joined us in our fight, promising 

y TriM H('( 
-A  not to raise prices to us. 	 A 	d 	 PCM, Wrser 

Over the post 20 years, the cost of living has gone up tremendously. Rent has 	 Th mt (,rek, i'tng 
increased 57%; medical core 128%; clothing has gone up 58%. 	 ed -.wktiv- each now (lay, since

is .4 relehriltinn to he uvnr, 

The cost of food has increased too; in fact 43%, but not neci r ly as much nc thsi' 	 (.tit fnM sff.?4 • 1, 	 trriy M 4.lieh, tr,m ere3my 
other things. In fact, 20 years ago, 230 , of your total income was spent for food, 	 // 	 n 'inn eUpant li- 
Today it's only 161/2 % and food is better packaged, better quality, and there iS U 	 /1 	

qny (,rk4 	their 
greater variety. Food is still a good buy and Whin-Dixie's pledge i% to keep it u 	 .niine moat with * wriei of 

PRIM GOOD THURS. APRIL 20THRU WED. APRIL 26 r1eheArioit horh -irould 4erve a- good buy. 	 he  main ronrile in America 
Te tnelis4e ;w-h rib.stiekin 
1111-4 u nee-itilifed nrnato.-
rd grapeeaves and man na?M 
';lnt 	 -, 

__________ 
p",, 	 ' I' hristmr,c time in (,re' 

BRAND 	• 	• 	p 	• 	 'J, .-., _____________________ 	-, ,.e'-,ive, spend twin tiaksn 

'i  
'1 

 TEA16u*S 

v,ial holiday hrimadio; One fa 

.. 	nut.. an isuan- 
ih.strnUefmid. 

- 	'I.., Vri .v. i'ntn
I 	 - 	 L 	 I •-'., 	

' 	'. 	r... 	'- ....____J 	. 
C. 	, 	'. 	 bv 	i 	- .' 	- 	 , 4 IINk o the tIMer in the 

" 	________  

	

PORTERHOUSE . 	 nevear - leal q 
lI 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	 . 	sI to their ewikin. ut in 

$SAPID - 	 (1L 	 ' 	'ru.à th.y hay. ha(t.d to 
: 	• 	: 	 - 	 . 	r for astr;e1 eavin the 

U S CHOICE 	 -- 	 ' '.r meat and ,.et,ipiies - .
CLUB 	 ! 	 k 4iscinrtiv. thinq about 

-k pastrl  is thenniney 	,D  

I of "All  • 	.ZIN 	S 	S 	 , 	. 	S 	S 	 -'; -'ried wrlh the thick itr'n. 
r 	- 	 .w-.t coffee popular In (r.e-' 

BAKING. STEAK 

	

- 	 lit the ieit mrnicak,i -It 
I 	• 	A 	 f - .ni  I Piav' t4lilPd in ;..' 

I 	is i.'r#.4 it rh. 
'..w 'g ri 'h%i,IIir,ent 

Nfykorw- 

	

WVD 	 19  spr,ilues n (rs. 1eIIra."-; 
1 	 '.f.'isik.i and .. (lau of n.ir5 - ' .. 
	 wine at Mykinna is the iTøi 

U S CHOICE 	 'rest thing to a tour if the Gr-'.- 
When you -' 	.r 	--- 	 11.10411 

LOP 	 450 % 	fantastic,  ways I 	First, you 	: 
PIN to 	 can tak** advantage of the w*eklv ped  everyspecials we have. 	) 

PIN 1101. 01 
2 lirhoptl 

for your convenience. iliquet 	4.1s-1i 	III sr'lIlrl 
stick, rttive 	'Pier. - 

r' 	SIA'. 	S,t(fr c,A... 	, .'lrIP HAl.. 	•.i ',PICID 	SIltP4A14C)OAPI DAIS LIIAt Sl)'.it(S. 	 SAyS I(I 	III'.l ' SI f 	 . 	 •JY 	- 	 . bipes tiirflat.i past 
Lunch Meat . . . .

"I tsP 
59c Turkey Roast . 4 	 Fish Sticks . • . 2 	99c our l.jifeveryday   - 

	
A all 

s l?-.sSPI(TID lI.i Ins SOIIPI 	 SUPI SRIA',fl 	tsAtSI 	 week, 'ny 
- 

Bra unschweiger 	49c Oxtails . . . . . . 	49c 
Cheddar Cheese 	89c 	IJ lb butter 

Pf £. 	I-I I 	 PIuuiOSI (Os its 	 PA(S.Ii ITO lAl' 	 -api Pour 
f)tr Sausage 	69c Cr 	.J Li 	 -1 £ZC)c D' 	h 	 69 	The 

i'r amip.pper 
' 	' 	• • 	 i ce 	a ni . . . .Po" 	... 	- i rn. s.... e e S e . . • 	.. 7 	 -specialird 	--I' 	- 	sean egpi ant and illee thin. 

	

HOT OS UI 	 II(p.c.1 hub PIICH PISAP p. Sit.- [ 	 hAlT 	Sl'IGL' .l.RAPPID 	 ii.iIrri' 	 rr',wi 

Pork Sausage . 	99c Fish Fillets . ••• lB 69C Cheese Food ... 	
49c 	

fantastic 
Winn-Dixieith 

	
Value 
 lTr&hIiII 	nsilit 20 	' utet meg C'C Al MAlI $ SA'-.7'. c. 	 II PdCH 11110 IIOIJNDII MIA? 	 $A(, . (Y)')t) I LAI receive 	 - 	.a riley and I rat* e 	to ,-ux 

Spread I. . . • • • • • 	49c Fish Fillets . . . . . 	89c 	Biscuits • • • • • • 2 	23CWinn-Dixie, 
' savings 	.. 	- 	'' 	- ' 

	:are. blend Anil irt i-voile 
SAVI l3 S.', 'T hlS.11 jjM AU '.1*5 	 hliliCli flits 	 SOiDiP. S 5rc 	, 	4 	- 	 i,d saute Slowly add milk .ini 

is  ') 	Franks . . . . . . • • 	79c Shrimp Patties • 	79c 	
Biscuits . . . . . . . . 	15c  

cream sauce is thIckened 
Pt,Ice  eggplant n a part me 

laver thick 	1t1 chopped meat 
• 	, 	 I to cover layer ("over rntss 

- 	 Roth rest of eggplant. l'op 15th 

	

ROAST 	

'am sauce Bake 113 manutt
: 	 1 	A 	I 

F aMILY SUPPER 20 	- S. 	. 	 H amburien in Toatned Buns C 	 ltrg 31.14 

IBoneless. 	
• 	r rut ,uciLui r'.zuuin4 

4 	 Beveraite 
- 	 ICEBERG SLAJ. 

P 	 k cr.s p and rsutrtuuus sa 

	

. 	

: mall bead tceterg ettuce 
up cuarseiy shredded carrot PINTS 	 %101101, A 	 31 

44 	 0 SAO 	 1 1 cup siiver'd green pepper 
- 	 1 cup c'iarieI sliredtled -. 	. 	 white turnip 

:.'3 cup commercial sour 
MORTON 	• • 	 - 	MORTON 	 . • • 	 -ar 	 . 	 cream 

t.abiespuuos cider vuw*ar 
teaspoon brown sugar 

MEAT 
, 	. 	., -1, 	 te.LSpuJcfl liUOfl salt 

I teaspoon regular salt UCE 
''.ispon ,repared rnw,t..a-a 
:e.LspusJo c.1t4wa iced 
Cure - rinse and thus-u tLfli gage 	

C, iettuce crap and cThl 
- 	 , ft `11111114111111011111 	 'tsortiv beiure se-vinji, 

- 	 s.irvsj enough ettuce to mea- 
'are I quart Mu lettuce citn 1111111111141.111 MAJD 	 How CROP 

0 	 14111. art-ut jreeii pepper and tur - , 	
rop -  Juice Onions 	 ovi 	

4 it ,,,  Is .u,e(ber the reminit . 	 -rresiier,t 	puur averPK'GS. 	 PIES 
 

$100 SAO 	
• 	p 	 l,iie 'fl:ture and u-ss Iob-a

CANS . 0  , 
IRS 	 3 	 ser,tn1 . 

I) 

FtsTI iso 
A . "iCt Sill 	 I.l)5l.IA HO %wl It 	 . 	. 

rters in Ti 
pout _j L'?ups Chuck Steak • • • 	88cPotatoes . . . to to  3 	

49c  Coo!Whip . . . . . . .,.. 39c 
Cart-ut Sut.k 

t 	Civirn hil! 
Be ers 

PUYFC' Ground Beef 	5 ' 299   Orange Juice . . 3 9°° Apple Tarts • . . 3 99c p. IN 
I :ui iitl h4 

C. 	P 	0. C.SPAlt) P()p  SII'JLflOI 	 PAN( I ItI SARMS !.tIA,',lIlI., PtalrtI.. 1. StA -  • 	 .( 

Smoked Picnics • • 	49c  Berry Jam . . . . . . . 69c Pie Shells . . • • • • . 9 9C I 
Iw 

I pil*, i 	un'es Wfl3- 
(...-JAPIII C1V Its IIIC•OP? 	 (sillAldA P')I SAl, 	 Ii, A5  l''',S., 	•I .. st',  L.5 	'.5-U. 	 sweet 	ciieLalt 

cup, 
1 1 teo Smoked Hams . . . 10  68c Green Peas . . . 2 - 9°°  Croquettes . . • • • .: 79c *niUa L Ciein 

'jk.zn '.sri 't r ite.1 is.)- 
I'.-' I us Sliced Bacon . . . .Far. 

 59c  Orange Juice 	%litisr" ovto ativoit 10 minutift 
. • • 	65c Cheese Cake . • • • ';: 89c Uvul I'uar in dr1s.d large 

wi McaawLle $as$ VLtef. - 	 n. .hm •ILs. a4 	ata , 2 tab4eapaana better 
........................... ........... - . a. 

I teaspoon vanilla yy 
in a 3-quart saucepan iW IIIIIJT0PvALUIsTAMPS IIIIITOP.  VALUESTAMPS __ 	- --- ..-- •-----•• together the a ugar• rornstarrt : - -- 	- --• 	--- 	•' and salt Graduaflysurinmilk. -I 1TPJ';a: 'iiDNE2VGAL 	ME7AL .. 

sit-seth Add chocolate " Cbak Drinks Garbage Cans 
nngconstanth. uiitllchocolate GD3)TPIRUAPRIL2I &00)ThRUAPIL2t 	: 
is melted and mixture comes to  

I 	PflIIIIIIS 	ii.. Is .•...pp..... ...................- 

ErrrI Top VALUE STAMPS 

F 	er Carl or I) 
Supr.m Panty Host , 	, GDTHRUAPRIL26 

.......................   	 lilt.. lop of double butler S-tell over 
i 	U 	 : 	i 	U 3KW IR: 	ti 	mm water, surrIn. 
I 	I 	TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	' 	TOP VALUE STAMPS ' 	until smooth Aid 'aniiLs h - 	, 	 oer V-.ilted .shet. sLirtsn ON 	WItitlLt) 	 - 	ONE wt. Oft O 	• 	coal e enl 	With greasrJ X. 
"t 	Folding Chair 	• 	" 	Chaise Lounge 	111,11101,13. ess nuxiume into p I 	 - . 	 • 	 %MJ C54'.I (o() , u u API ii. m 	. 	c1000 1 PIRU A i'i ii .13 	evenly C041'.nd bottom and s.a.L V ............• 	5 	ii 	 to turin cup cones 	I11 ui ................. 	.........t .....••'•u•. ,  p.l.o ......I firm To serve. kiosets 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th. ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST. li 
ci e.ini Makes 6 aer injk  

......._..•.p.

74IL-F "AL 

..,.,.._,..... __P 

rr U 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

Ot4I Of JAR 
KUAI-1 	I 

Movonnake 
l.001J (mimi APR it. 16 (I 	/ ............ ..I•.• ---I. ana nw n..a ..a.w.t •5t 	._.-__ 	 - 	--. 	 •SWt•p•••. ......J 

mme ftom beat SUr W bUttler FRENCH AVE. & 25th. ST. 	 SANFORDand vanilla Pour into MdIVMI- 	 - 419 E. FIRST ST. 
sia I dessert dashes 

0 
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ptungarian4orb George ! 

La rig mv all &ITICT1Cn Cit i7e1. 
has written a fascinating book 
called The Cuisine of Him-
pm' iAtherlemi Not on 
are there hundreds of recipes in 
thu beautifully illustrated vol-
ume, but there are also five 
chapters devoted to the history 
i 1w,jariar. C=Irr ;nd fts'r 

gastronomic profiles of th 
Hungarian regions. 

'The Cuisine of Hungary-
elk )Ig" 

ungary'
dplavs the authors e!traordl-
rr erudition Thats because 
George Lang is a restaurant 
and hotel consultant who has 
traveled the world and uneov 
ered a vast amount of culinary 
research about his native coun- 
try The book Is so authentic 
that it is scheduled lot trans 
latseim and publication in Him 

Here is a delectable recipe 
from -The Cuisine of Hun 

EOR(E LANG S 
?.L.Nt'T 000K1ES 

cups flour. approximately 
upseet butte? 
2 cup eanlecuoners sugar 

cup ground walnuts 
4 1C5poOt salt 

k zi 1out Cream flhluig. below 
\j.rilla sugar 

Preheat oven to 375 degrees 
V..i flout and butter untu the 
rnicturt forms crumbs Mid 
sugar. walnuts and salt Knead 
well You may have to add 
about 1/4 cup flour sr the dough 
wi ll not feel sticky It will hell 
ic put the dough in the refrag• 

- tor for 3t minutes before 
lung par*cirularil, if you are 

T'iz I used to pastry work 
Cut the douguu into halves 

Roll out each half between 
sheets of wax paper to 1/4-Inch 
thickness 

Cut dough & utti a 1-inch round 
cutler Plact rounds on a bak-
ing sheet. and bake in the pre -
heated oven for 12 minutes 
Citokies should be only lighUy 
browned around the edges 
Cool 

FAMILY SUPPER 
Creole Fish Fillets 

Potatoes 
Sn ap Beans 	Salad Bowl 

Strawberry Shortcake 
CREOLE FISH FILLETS 
They re baked in the oven. 

:auerole style 
tablespoons salad oil 

1 can 6 ounces) tomato paste 
11/4 cups water 
I envelope I l 112 ounces) ora- 

inning mix for Sloppy Joes 
1/4 cup finely chnppfl celery 
it: cup finely chopped green 

pepper 
2 teaspoons instant minced on 

2 pounds fish fillets 
Salt 

It. a saucepan combine all the 
ingredients ercept the fish and 
salt Bring to a boil. stirring 
constantly Sprinkle fillets with 
salt arrange ui layers in a 
buttered quart cauerolt, 
spoor:ng sauce over fish layers 
Bake in a preheated 04egree 
tn- en 40 to 50 minutes Makes 6 
t(Irvirip 

51W 	 _ 

iho Sitriford Her&'J 	Wednesday, April 19, 1977- -SR 

This Quick Bread Has An Apple -Orange Flavor 
1t. 0, 11 	 Inanlc quick bread We've ju't 	toif and Its a great addition 	with uunt n few slight u-tnt-ks 	WuInt in 40 1VE I) with butter or 2 t- u,;is sifteti flour 	 1/2 teap'n 	lt 	 I/i cup butter r o,irjiri.' 

	

AssoCIated t'rrss I'ood V'dito 	tested a delightful recipe 	.k.rth.r fest; of this brenti 	We like thll hre;iul sprriiul 	'-rn plum 	 2 tenspuw'fls t,,ng w,wufrr 	1/4 teaspoon cinnamon 	 3/4 cup firmly pird l,ht 

	

Something new has hap" 	'dds slivered orange tind In the 0`11)11% will like -- It's flat on top with t-nuutn cheese but you, ma 	At'P'l.I 0I1AN(lF IIHFA(I 	i te,,stw-'n P,akin vuin 	 l/t teaspoon nutmeg 	 nrrr.en suyr 

4 	a' 

- 00410- 
004 

.R4 

PATH "$LACKHAWK Sun 

SUPREME BONE- 

STEAK 
LESS 

HI AVY.W I STIR N 

1 18 
LB. I 

PATH NBLACKHAWKII REEF 

N.Y. STRIP 

STEAK 
MEMO 

HEAVY-WESTERN 

1777 
LB.  

StUi S(AL PURL VW, 

MARGARINE. ..... . . . 	. (SOUl))1 
7c 

iteosm- ,ROUN-PUDDING 
COOL 'N' CREAMY . . . 
1ANOU[r FOOTIN 

OCOMA FOOTEN AUTO 

MEAT POT PIES .. - .... s.-oz,es:o. 18C 
1Y000 KING' 
aftftav auir 	 is isoz CAN Ii 

DuK11 D(LI'Tl' 
PEACH HALVES. .. . . . . wo. m CAN 29C 
-STAWDARD SLICID 
rasirarriar 	 ')Ac rrnirru ......... . . NO. 2 CAN L 

SHUIHNI 

GRAPEFR'T JUiCE..... 	44C 

AU vioit*att  

rip tlru4'lv dirl pr'-1 r-rvikinit  

1-PUS--ui 
lop,. 

1/4 rap lightly plackod 4livo-red 
orange rind, s'e note below 
On was paper silt together 

the flour, raking powder. tiak 
urg 	sM,, 	salt. 	rInn,,mnq 	and 
rwtmeg 

In it large mixing howl cream 
butter and sugar Add eggi one 

\ 

it 	a 	time, 	be-icing 	well 	ifter 
each addition Add milk id itir / in apple 	RIenri 	In 	(1n,r 	mix - 
litre 	Mir 	in 	slivered 	or inge 
rind Mixture will be on the still 

Iqtdo Turn into a greased loaf 
pan (9 by S by 3 inePuevi and 
spread evenly 

."FRESH Rake in a prheatM 3M-44* 
gre-s oven 	irrit i l 	a 	c.ike 	tester 
inserted in center comes out 

1000S ~_PU • -- 	,hnuit i none Place pan 
on a wire rat-k to cool (or 10 
minutes, turn out of on onto 

3 	
- 	- 	- 	, wire rack, 	turn right side 	ip 

 completely 
,,.. Note 	To prepare sls vereil -r 

- 	- 
inge rind remove outer rod in 
thin 	strips 	with 	a 	sregetahte 

) peeler, 	cut 	into 	slivers 	with 

- 	-- 	- 
PEANUT Rt:TTF.R ('.K: 
I 	(lg'1-m,nrC) parkitzc 

yellow cake mix  

Q I cup water 

VIER) cup creamy or chunk- 

L@
'-, 

• 
• 

style peanut butler 
I 	(reamy Peanut recipe 

Butter Frosting 
(recipe below I 

A 	( D 	'A I 	• 	' 	r 	• Mu - 
'u;, 	w.ut'r 	intl 	pss,knut 	hut 

RYER tee in large howl of electri- F miter S minutes. Torn into — unreased 	931 ,jnch 	tube 

PATH "BIACKHAWK' BEEF HEAVY WESTERN 

POT 	 C 
ROAST LB. 

edrsesdav, April 19, 1972 

ere Is To Know About Hungarian Cooking 
eco'ed whip the butter in a 

;A NUT CREAM FU" 	1/4 cup sugar 	 2tablespoons lemon juice 	bean to a boa, Go not let the ground talnuIs and lemon and let the tilling cool [)isoarcl 	eparate bowl till It is fnam 

I c.ip milk 	 - 	1.inch piece of vanilla bean 	1/3 cup sweet butter 	 mixture boil over. juice Let the filling simmer vanilla bean 	 'en whfo in the walnut filling  
3/4 cun around walnuts 	 Brine milk. sugar and vanilla 	Røduoe host Stir D ". netil th'ekened Shut off heal 	After filling is ixtmoletely

6 

- 

- 	
I 

Dft-MOWTVIARLY 	 - aw ' L&II' 

GARDEN PEAS . . . . . . .No 333 CA1,27c 	 BUTTER . . . . . . . . . . 'I 	(QTIS) 89t 
'POTAM&TO 
TOMATO PASTE...... o.oi CAN 14t 
$RUCE5 

YAMS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 	29c 
suwtrrr 

TOMATOES... . . . .... NO 
Vfl-MOwTr W$, KffiWL torn 
cRIAM CORN.... . . . .. 
rvrsus'e CASZI 4 coiTisO 

MIXES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	33c 
'%HL*flNt PLAIN (01) Sni411SING 

FLOUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s-ta. 	JJ 
IOYSbL' &S5'T'D RAVOIiI 

-MILWAUKEEOLD 	GELATIN.. . . . . . . . . . . . aoi Psc 1 O 
w01'rWW0000S' PANCAKI 4 wMfl1 

SYRUP......  .. . . . . .24 02 PKG. 45c 
i - 

PATH "BLACKHAWK' BEEF! 

SHOULDER HEAVY WESTERN 

ROAST 19.98 c 
I 

ENGLISH 

ROAST LB. 
108 

I 'DEER. 
I . •.- 	 II C>04F-t "DEL-MONTE" lifT 	"FROZEN" 
I6PAc1( 	C" 	.. 	

. IIt FRENCH12-OZ.CAN 	 • TOMATO 	- 

6-PACK 	 FRIES\ CATSUP ' I 	
C 

FRESH FROM OUR OWN 1BISCUITS 

QUARTERS 
cake pan. Rake in 3141e-
zree oven MI In 55 minutes 
or until cake tester inserted 

rt cutter comes out clean 
(.'oI 10 minutes on -mire 
cake rack, then renove from 
pun Cool enm1eteIy Frost 

LEG OR • ;th Creamy . ranut Rotter 
l"roctlng. Makes ).inch cake 

38'' 
A recipe that nUeri van BREAST ety is always welcome when 

LB. 	 t herp are rhilifren with 
hearty apo.tit..s .,r-iusnii the 
house. A Peanut iluuttrr Cake 

FARM FRESH PRODUCE 	I concoction .iho bakes well in 
cupcake tins and makes gnu-id 

youunittPri to take to ichiti 
unitu'.ulual dessert treats (r 

or on (tin trips with frb'nd-; 

1RF..%.1Y PEANtI' 

WHITE 	 IWTTF.R FROSTUil1 

I (I.S.4-ouneel pseltAce 

POTATO 	
creamy white (rocIlnu 

mix 
'. eu creamy peautult 

201 S cup hot water 
utter 

B: 
Mix tugether troN*% ing mix. BAG peanut butter .inul I $ Cup it 

the hot water in large mix- 
- - 	- 	mg bowl until blended. Add 

r'maining '-s-cup hot water 
- 	- 

 
and beat until smooth. - 	Note; Cake also can be 

S 	S 	 9xU'i.utch layer ca e pans 
baked in 1 waxpaper'Iined 

35 minutes: 1 waxpaper' 
lined 9x11unch pan 35 to 40 
niiriutes or 36 i--inctt 

01 

RATH "BLACKHAWK" BEEFI • STEAKS 

DELMONICO 	• RIB STEAK 

B. 
188 

LB. 
108  

rIRM" RED RIPE" 
C 

ruk, nans lIned with 

TOMATOES 
 78 

8 'jke linen 
• . . . • . . . LI 

FRESH-CRISP -FLORIDA'  W-SLNt-T lIVNEY 

CELERY • •••' • S • •LAO1STALXI 17 SAVSRIN 

JUICY CAL TMSUNKISTTM It cup Californiawalnutit 

oz. ILEMONS.......... hotroiltith . 38c 1 (la-ounce) package 

, cup warm water 
SWEET "PINK-MEAT" 

C ti 
CANTALOUPES 	ucs 38 butter 

. . . . . 3 eggs 

'u cup granulated iI,4;ir 

,,aInnc_vc" 	' 	1J''r'-t------''"1 L teaspoon grated !t'ui.in 

e AMILY DINNER 
Raked Shoulder Lamb Coops 

with 
Potatoes and Carrots 

Skillet Asparagus 
Salad 

Qiern- Cake 	Beverage 
SKILLET ASPARAGUS 

The easiest way of all to cook 
asparagus and have them ten. 
der-crap 
2 pounds asparagus 
1 cup boiling stMet 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons or more) butter 

Break or rut off tough wtut-
liii ends from asparagus and 
discard With swivel-blade veg-
etable peeler. remove iit,rous 
outer cvveruig from asparagus 
spears up to buds Wash thor-
ougti)y in cold water Arrange 
spears in a 10-inch skillet has, 
mg half the buds at one side of 
sIitt and half at other side 
Acid water and salt Bring to a 
boil Cover tightly and boil rap-
idly, lilting cover seveal times 
: '-!r li-ep ap*i-sft!s green. 

until tender-crisp — about 
minutes Drain off any water 
Slather with butter. Serve at 
once Makes 6 servings 

SUNDAY SUP?t.rt 
Stroganoff Stew 	Kasha 
Brocc'rl 	 Salad 
Leman Pie 	Beverage 

STROGANOFF STEW 
Serve over Kasba - anoi.bei 

name for buck wtiea: greats 
3 pounds shoulder steak 
1/4 cup salad oil 
3 ta!lespoons flour 
i can ulO 1/i ounces ubeef broth 
1/2 soup can water 
I can i1i to $ ounces) sliced 

rr.uibroama. undrained 
1/4 cup Instant minced onion 
2 tablespcxsis Worcestershire 

sauce 
2 tablespoons tomato paste 
1 cup commercial sour cream 

Tram and cut meat into strips 
2 inches long and 1/4 inch thick 
In Dutch oven or heavy sauce-
pan beat oil. Add meat and 
ts-muuweflonaflsades — about 
10 minutes Stir in now. cook 
and stir 2 minutes longer Stir 
in broth, water, mushrooms. 
cmum. Wortesterihlre and 1D 
maw 	a Cuter. reduce beat 	I 
and simmer until meat Is ten-
der — about l hour. stir in sour 1 
cream; tint but do not boll. 
Makes$wrvings 

BAKERY & 
DELICATESSEN 

ASST'D BUTTER COOKIES.. 6 FOR 
39c 

HARD ROLLS . . . . ....... 6 POe 
49c 

GERMAN CHOCOLATE CAKE. . . . EA 1" 
BOILED HAM... 

	

OLIVE LOAF ........ 	C 

	

LPEPPER LOAF ........ 	1i M 

AIA 1YNN 	 I I 	 ICLUT 

CAITIWC 	 ai, irairr 29C 	ii 	RLRtcCllESAIJG ...... . 0 111M 29c 1 	61 4UW 	4S W  - - - - - - - 

$AMA S1'lAWUY 

rJIr.)Y) . . . . . . . . . . .is-oz JAR 56
C 

jy
c 

"*C,Os.i IRAW 

PEANUT BUTTER. . . . .. . 
lCItiOG.G'S SLSGAL i*O$TLD 

CORN FLAKES. ....... o-w as 68c 
-Swabs- 
IIIWUt 	If 	- - 	. 29 C 

5U11114 WHITE (01) YULOW 

POPCORN. .......... . 7.1.1. SAG 29C 
McCOIMICKV 

LEMON EXTRACT .. . . . o Z. IT1 28C 
"GOLD ML DAL 
BLACK PEPPER ....... owscziw l2C 
-'Ok"- --- ---- 	 . 

1 

200 S. SEMORAN BLVD. 
PARK N' SHOP 

24' HOURS 
   OPEN A DAY 

EVERY DAY 

VIYiUi.I 	w,.. 
9M PUUII . . . . . 0 0 0 4 0 • 4 TMI_L CAN 1L 

'DUO(I'S VSGI1AIU 

OIL................24.ozsT1 
5,4c — I I 

' 

-sorT sITTSN' 

CAT FOOD ..........* TAU C&H12C 
'OCOMA" 

T0Wit' SALAD 
C (FROZEN) 

T-V DINNERS 
"U&DIwGt.ADr 

P*4 AU!L SWIFT MIXID 

22-0Z.iA*59 L...........• 

1111A91.1 ItIACN 

38c  GAL 

WT MACAIOWI 

S 22 Cj PG  8  Tsaury- 

SPRAY STARCH ....... 
'$ITTT CAf P' 

HAMBURGER HELPERS 
56c 1 	1 

1.101.110 OfYLIQINT 

JOT.............32OL(01ITL) 62c 

PATH '$L.ACKHAWK SUFI 	 — 

	

LONDON BROIL 	BAR-.BQUEING 
118 •RIBS78

c LB.I 	 LB. 
3-LB. CAN 

-BONELESS"  

A'A
ED 
ii $298 wILL 'cc 

cIA. (OR) GA. GRADE AN 

	

(FAMILY-PACK) 	$ 93 

FRYERS 

n 

q1 I 

4. 

ICA 

41 
I Pit 

I 4 

'*1 

pet UUIJJ' I 

(FROZEN) 	I '- cup honey 

GARDEN i LP'A R K 't 

cup apricot nectar 
up brandy ir 

equivalent brands 
flavoring - ______ 

g w m- 
PEAS 	

j 	- 	• 	 Drop walnuts into raputli;- 

o.0z19c 	
builin ater and boil 3 m 

IS HO P1 
utes. Dram well. Spread in 

uIluw pan toaat at 350 de- 
KG.  ru,es (or 15 minutes. Chop 

uoirsely. Dis.tolve y e a s 
picket (rum hut roil mix in 
w.urili water. Heat milk (u) 

J . itding w ,zn4ill saucepan. 
\klt butter in milk. Cool to 'I L- -- l ukewarm. Beat eggs with 

Add yeast mut:'.ae. 
t,n!k and lemon peel. Grad- DRINKS I t!v bIrnd in flour. beaun,z 

I . wtlI Stir in walnuts. Spoon 
(ASS? FLAVORS) I into well-greused icup ring  

26 01 8T1 	 utuolul, Let rise in wirui iiiui,, 
about 1 hour. until almost ORLANDO • 	 doubled in bulk. Bake at 3U 

18C 	'PARK & SHOP" PLAZA 	degrees about 40 minutes, 

, 	
until baked through, and S,OPPIPoC, CIMCIR AZtiLA PARE. no-ely browned. Let stand 3 

* 200 S SIMORAN AVI 

NO DIP NORIN) 	NOW 	
flhuiIUts,-3, (lied gtfl OUt unto 2 4 	HOURS -!-.p plate Combine hui:es 

OPEN 	A DAY! 	rutLLr and brandy and 
warm slightly. Prick Sava-
run cake with a luiui-tlncd 

* 1340 W GOQI AVL 	 fork iir sk..'r St.wly ipel:n 

	

At 	the hunuw mixture user Say- B LEACH 	• 	- 	5 30 AM - It 	 arm, adding inure a.s first is 
* POU OATUN' 	 aburbed. Makes a b a u t 3 

GM. 	39c 	SHOPPING C404104 	 -vinils. 
ORANGE 4 QATLIN AVE JUG 	 • MON -SAC 	9 AM -9 p M 	 Saiarin is a magic flini 

SUNDAY 	 9 A h4i 9 P M 	in the wurld of tuu-J euitun., 
"SUCH-NUT" 	 A Walnut Lloue Sisauu 

BABY FOOD 	• SANFORD • 	 iiueets the high standard i 

* 4.h 4 SANIOaD AVE 	 tiabur mdvntatwd w It h the  
(STSAINID) 	 S MON -SAC 	 • A M . 	At 	late chef and chronicler of 
'° 	9 c 	• SUNDAY 	 AM - i p 	 cuisine Th delicious calu 

JAR 	 bivit is pumtcd with kuut: 
* 15th £ PARE AVI 	 peel and an auiihriia1 iiii — 	S MON SAT 	 $ A At - 9 P U 	 lure of honey, apricot necLir 

(QUANTITY NIGHTS 	• SUNDAY 	- I AM - 9 P
.
M. 	and brandy Ciwic'hy wal- 

RESERVED) 	'-'-.__. - 	 nuts hethten th'xeialts 
Ito eat (Lit bteakfast, brunc'h 
or as a snack. Sae (line ti 

I ti-itie a hot roll ituis 

0 



- 	 ____ 	 - 	 - 	_ -_: 	 - _j _ 	L 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - .% 

- 	 _- 	 - 	 - -,,•Now  - - 

s—Thp Sanford Hrld 

Crunchy 

Fried 
Foods 

n Afl.EF.N CLAIRE 

\T.A Food FAtInr 

11-frying is a Vem. quick 
w 	to prepare vegeuables., 
meat or fish in the Oriental 
manner and cut down on cal-
ones Since the food i 
coi)ked quickly with a mini 
rurn use of oil. It rvtxiins 
rnut of its nutrients and ot' 

b5 
 

little fat producing ii 
Stir .frying actually is quill' 
simple The secret Is to ;ire 
pare all Items beforehorni 
and simply add them to 
s.killet or wok as called for 
in the recipe Do not try t 
r'ut or break up meats nod 

eLabfrs while adding cmi-
io a time to the skillet This 
takes more time than you 
Y 'uhf think and ctfe-n 	9 

-'J'IR-F'RlID 
'I i.FTArn.1: 

I traspeon sugar 

lenspiwn' lr'mnn Juice 

: teaspoons so sauce 

tablespoons corn fill 

I c-tip clingeinath sliced 
c'i'hr 

I (4-ounce) can sliced 
mushrooms 

cup chopped onion 

4 cups spinach piece's 

ti grth-i S uçur Ii'u 

juice  i&IUI so sOUcV III it 
5.flIjll c'up. set aside Pout 

rn oil into a Ul.mch skillet 
on wok i Chinese IT'v pan  
Heat over high heat about 

rtunutt' Add celery, mush- 
urns arid onion, stir 2 or 3 

OflC5 turning vegetables 
o ver and over. Add spinach 
ood 	so "i4tuc't' mixture , 
cook. ctirrinp quickly about 

minutes or until vege-
t;hler are trncicr.crzrp and 
spinach is limp Do not over. 

ik Servi' hot Miiki'i 8 1 It 

cu; 

We'dre.diy1 April 19, 1977 

AN A&P CONSUMER SERVICE — 

fl 

WE ARE 

PLEASED 

TO ACCEPT 

Ue So Do AID 

FOOD 

STAMPS 

the Sonfurd Herald 	We 

I. 

a 

111 

Lfl SOU  

FOOflS 

100 Per Cent Brazilian Coffee 

Eight O'Clock 
Our Own Easy Brew 

Tea Bags 

Ann Page 

'1Lb- 
Bag bJ' mayonnaise 

A&P Frozen All Butter 

48Ct, 
49'  Pound Cake 

$109 
LB, 	.1 

0 

of. 49$ 
Jar 

120z. 59$ 
• Size 

d44jj 4 . J 

"Super-RitihI" 

Smoked 
Fully Cooked Butt Portion 

Ham 	it)  
43$ 

"Super.Rlght" 

Cubed 
Western Beef Chuck 

Steak 	. 

"Supor.Pinht" 

Plate 
Western Beef 

Stew 	lb. 
49$ 

18  $1 
LB. £ 

"Super-Right" Western Beet Chuck 

,Boneless Roast 
"Super-Right" Western Shoulder 

Boneless Roast 
"Super-Right" Western Beef 

Xhuck Steak LB. 799" 

a 

Regional 
Cookery 

85 Ceclh Brownstone 
Au.csaied Press Food IAlioe 
If you're interested in re-

gional cookery, a dessert called 
Maids of Honor may appeal to 
you Theit' delicious little tarts 
come from Southern c'uisuw 
and their antecedent is a tInt-
tsii recipe said to have been 
favored by King Henry VU! 

The following recipe for 
Maids of honor was inspired by 
one an a delightful cookbook 
called "Maryland's Way. The 
Hammond-Harwood House 
Cook Book" Hammond-Har-
wood House is in Annapolis and 
has been designated a National 
Historic Landmark 

Fintish recipes for the tarts 
vary sometimes the call for'i 
chNseCake' filling, sometimes 
they call for jam This Mary 
land recipe follows the latter 
pi ac'twe using a simple but rich 
pasury that's pressed into small 
mu! fin-pan cups as a base 

MAIDS OF HONOR 
1 1/4 cups unsif ted flour, stir In 

aerate beloi'e measuring 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 'P Ieaspcxsi salt 
"13 cup butter 

tablespoons, sugar 
legg 

cup strawberry pre'.i'rvt" 
1 ' cup chopped (mi-die"i firn 

walnuts or :'ecans 
On was paper thurouglls stir 

together the flour. baking po 
thr and salt 

In a medium mixing bowl 
cream butter and sugar, beat in 
egg Stir an flour mlxu're until 
blended 

Form putty Into small balls 
"ring 2 level teaspoonfuls fur 
each Place each bail an a small 
muffin-pan cuj libout 1 214 b 
I ITWII' PY'!! prrtry e'er !" 
torn and sides i up to top) of 
cacti cup 

Max togetlwt strawberry pre 
serves and chopped nuts Spoon 

teaspoonfuls of mixture into 
t-ich tart shell 

hIat.r in a preheated 4-de 
gree oven until pastr is brown 
rd - about l minutes Let 
stand on ware rack about min-
utes, then lift eab tart from 
cup by inserting tap of a small 
knife at outside edge of tart and 
lifting ,hbth to tart can be 
removed with fingers Coot on 
rack Serve plain or topped with 
a 1ittlt- whipped cream 

Males about 2 dozen 
%oie: Tarts are best eaten 

the same day they are made 
Uirt at mcmi wnq**atuiC cs'.-

eied lightly with wax paper,  

cinesclay, April IP, 1912—/0 

Recipe 

From 

Sicily 
s reet R?.weitose 

A,wlsted Pt.-,. Poo4 dltusr 
('apnnata, soil in small can 

in japermarkets, mates a mar-
vekies first costs. 'There are 

for A. too, we Hite t6 
serve It with ,etarsMed eggs or 
tons fish for Iwneh Arid it's a 
delightful tn,ping Int i green 
a 

Why oot make yost own 
(Apnnata' U yon follow this 
esrellenl reelpp you'll havø 
I 1/2 quarts vs you don't have  
to he as stingy with it as when 
7O iii0 it from small CAM 

Ace'-nci$Irig to Waverl.y Root. 
autbot of the r.ee,'u*ly peblished 
- The Fond of Italy." (Ath. 
re urn i, ('-apnnata (wimetimes 
railed Caponatlna) rsrlØnatwi 
I" Sicily wbere it's msdi' a noon-
her of ways 'The version that 
blows is the ennsb4natkn best• 
knvwn In this country 

CA PONA TA 
I large eggplant. 1 3/4 pounds 
Salt 
(aliv, oil 
I medium ostews, coarsely 

chrioppm 
I clove garlic, mtrw.4 
I tars (14 nwv es tomato puree 
1/3 cup water 
1/2 teaspoon dried crashed ore-

gano 
1/3 tOiiflflri dried crashed bat- 

'I 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
1 cup ahead celery. about 1/4-

inch thick 
I 1/4 cape plintento-ituffed 

gre-en olives halved 
I tahieupnnnc drained capers 
I Iabksposss sugar 
I tuspviwis red wine vinegar 
I tablespoons minced p.rsfry 

Wails and dry eggplant; leave 
unpeeled - cut Into I-Inch cube-s 
sprinkle with salt 

In a 12 torn siuttel PwaI 4/3 
cup MI, add eggplant and cook 
over mndet3tdi heat. stirring Of-
ten. until browned and almost 
tender. drak'n on paper towels 

To same skillet, add 2 table-
speiwsi oil add onion and pr 
lie, cook gently. stirring often. 
until onion Is golden Stir in 
tomato puree, water, oregano, 
basil, pepper and celery. rnve' 
and simflw'? 30 minutes 

Add eggplant. (Ilives. capers. 
sugar, vinegar and parsley. 
mix well Cover and simmer 
antl skin on eggplant Is very 
tender - 15 to 30 minutes. 

Cool, cover tightly and re- 
frigerate 	erse as a tint 
course with eracki-ri or Italian 
bread 

Make'i about 1 1/2 quarts 
Note If you haven't the 12-

inns skillet called for in this 
recipe. use a I&qM 4- or 5-curt 
saucepot and cook the eggplant 
in two batches usIng 1/3 cup oil 
for each. Proceed as recipe dl-
recta. 

MONDAY 

MuM by aike" 

Grapefriit/ora.ge slices 
Swiss thee.. .snekt 

Katstn oatmeal ribOes 
bread 

Clansman coffee 

TUESDAY 

MINI by witin 

Asperagu salad 
Baked perk tbsp. 

Creamed cern 
Tea 

-; 
All Meat 

4KS1 

49 C 

a, or Ga. 

iR 

59

C  

rs 

LB. 89 
cli FriP 

*01 49 
p0. 

69 

LB. 59
4  

led 	

LB. 99
4  

Sail Laundry 

Giant 
Pkg. 59 Detergent 69' 

Converted Rice 

Uncle Ben' Box 
2 LB. 

Pillsbury Instant 

Potatoes 30z. 
Pk?. 

lot 
 

A&P Automatic Toilet 

Cleaner 
Bowl 

B tl. 
90z,9C 

Parkay 

'1 LbMargarine 	. 
Cm. 

35C 
3

r. 
	
120z. $ 

Romania Marinated Hearts 

ArtichokesJars 
Laundry Bleach 

Clorox Gat. 
Jug 

39C 

Ann Page (Assorted 

Dressings 
Flavors) 

Btl. 29' 

A&P Frozen 

Handi Whip 90z  
Tub 39t 

 

Liquid Detergent 

Dove 22Oi 
BtI. 63' 

Liquid Detergent 

Lux 63' 

Chicken Parts 

Kai Kan 	4 '° Cans 
"°" 
I 	t 

Liquid Detergent 

Wisk Quart 
89' Bill. Box 

Detergent With Face 

Breeze 
Cloth 

'• 
41' 

All Varieties Daily 

Dog Food 1 Lb. 
Can lfl 

1LB. 79$ 
Pkg 

2Lb. 
Box 

Lb. $108  
1 L 	It 

89 Pkg. 

at Scott Paper Sale 

oil 

'IVA TOWELS 3 ° 89C 

"Swift's Premium All Meat 

Skinless Franks 
Oscar Mayer All Meat or Pure 

Beef Franks 
Oscar Mayer 

Smokies lLb, 
Pkg. 69 

120
F149Z. 89,  

"Super-Right" Frozen cnopped 

Beef Steaks 
"Super-Right" Cooked Smoked Ham 

Center Slices 
"Copeland All Meat 

"Sliced Bologna 

IALDORF 
White 1 Asstd. 

1 SCOTTIES 
I 
.— ') 200CI. onc 
— JPkgsO 

4 Roll 

	

TISSUE 	Pkg. 39c 
!) 

Assorted LakirsI Wax Paper 

VIVA NAPKINS CUT RITE  
xJai 

140 Ct, 	35C 	
I 2R7$',,  39 Pkg.  

Aspirin For Children 

St Joseph 39

*  

Meat & Liver FlavorEnw-wr  
Ponds Lemon 

Ken.L•Ration 
(.oId 	i °" Jar 79 

Lays 
31 

w.n1 	 WiThoutt' 
This 	f 	' 	88C 	Coupon 

Coupon 	' 	Cant Rag. Rita Ii 

Chi Potato 	
ps ,433t 

Nabisco Premium Al l, 

4 Coupon r4i.CiIwe 	Oui' 5jy 
AprilnlV72 

I ç 
___________ __ ,'rI,yyyyyyyyyyy,w 

Crackers 	
1 Lb. 

45' Box 

WEDNESDAY 

msii by alleste 

Fresh splaack 
Chicken fricassee 
Whipped p.tatees 

Molasses sUlki bread 

220Z, 
Size 55 49 $1 

Ea. £ 

Fresh Red Ripe 

Watermelons 
Jane Parker DelfriouS 

Cherry Pies 

Fresh Crisp 

Carrots 
Oxford Park 50 Per CentOrganic 

Fertilizer 

2lb. z '
Bag 	ii.? 

50 LB $229 
Bag  

A It BS 
By PHIL PASTORET 

Kraow'hc'w is often 	ca 
 

- 
of knowing who 

There'sa great th?frr' 
Cute tie! air cv 
tccz'iuii uiid ufl 
in Iront vi the si 4 4 

People --ho drink too 
much usually get to the 
party before you do. 

Danish Whirls 	Pkg 
55$ 

Jane Parker Double Fudge, Fr. Vanilla or Ohl Ohl 

2 1LB 

Cookies 	 Pkgs. 79$ 

Fluffy 

ALL 
Russet Baking Detergent 

3 18, 
Giant 

poTATOES 
	

Pkg.93C 

Advanced 

10 

BAG79 	

ALL 

LB. 	 DetergentDetergent 

I I.S. 
101. si c 
Giant 
Pkg. 

all : 

Hunt's Iomatc nsceru1ed 5000 
50t. 89 	SAUCE 4 	• 00 

Red Delicious 

Bottle 	
Ht'1 Tcm.f0 	

Cans 

IFFERIN 79$ PASTE 2 
 

Can&
12 Oz L 

APPLES 
i'Uflt  Tom,,0 	

100 
 

KETCHUP '°• 
Bottle 

Hunt's Skillet 	
8kg, 28C Lb. 25 

TALIS 	
99$ 	

DINNERS 12 Oz.  
Pkg. 79t 

-- 

C- 

ThURSDAY 

Mlog by askers 

Lima hesa salad 
Braised short ribs of beef 

8.4k4 Potatoes 
FRIDAY 

flSflU by ailetfi 

CacsamberJIs.sata salad 
Pan-frkd bans burgers 

Baked p.laIo 
'Peanut butler cake 

14 YLA$ Of'4 ROlU 

CHICAGO HEIGHTS. tti. 
lAP) — Abbevo bd, Onus 
Th114d.. 41. ha wak.d ha 

rule ,ery Weenift  
1W 14 ywn 4 
to Is kwoo IN 

alepe a IM strait and a 
sawu cover are class that his 
monsared step at, taking him 
along his route There ls on 
g'salds dog or bums trinud  to 
kid him. 

i'blbId.au lost his sight In an 
accident whoa be was 4. H. 
lunud to be wHauffIdest In 
the IThnoLs School lot the Visu-
ally Handicippod to Jack 
soaville. Ill. 
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U. S. Challenges 'Pain Killers' 

Lir, S'p.ei 

Tut Juice 39. 
S..... 

I $ P I404.1C.. 

Gieea R..s . . .0000  
03431 

S 	I 
"08600-S $s.!p 

Mlxsd Slats 
I S.. $9* .. ........ 

.........  S.. 39 
say 

Csr. Muffla Mix ... 
MafflaMix 	2Z33 ..... 

VSe.$..SSSb5 1S51..s 

T0611109S .. ........ 
1410-41 

ross, 	69' 
.. FPO" a- $04046 

Ofi 
'S... $9. W.ss.a 	.. . . .. . . . . 

$VI $4. thwu S... 

Converted R. ... 2 z:nice 	u 

- 	• a 	 aaaaa a aaaaa a . a a a 
	a 

S 
NOW YOU CAN JOIN THE PUBLIX 

I 

tine 11-avartan I 
I 

Conac1ub S 

HEWS HOW ThE Pilo IT BAVARIANCHINA ClUB WORKS 
rri.-s offecti Vt Tiuv.4y • 

S 	 .-.' 	s,, I 	' I., 5 110 ce  

_ IVS ØS 

	

P 
4rit O thn WjnelI*  

 
yew ra It

LE3J 
I4'I xlsoms, I4AVS& UdO 

April ?, I7 .... 	 S 
I 

*4aPOi s&vissØ SAVtS.& GIWWVI C$*A 141s41 SII 
$c5S ISIS 
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II) JAME.M I'HIU.IPS 
Associated Press WrIler 1nacin, Bayer, Bufferin 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The acts and In the truthfulnessi of 

letleral Trade Commission has our advertising." 
hallenged three major drug S 

Now Have Own 'Headache 
A statement by Sterling said, 

makers to substhntiate claims 'We feel fully confident that the 
that 	Hufferin 	relieves 	pain and unfair advertising. 	IIrlstol.Myer. 	Co'. 	inanu- The rommission's proposed 

advertising advertising claims for Bayer 
aspirin 	And 	Sterling's 	other twice ns NO as aspirin, that 

more tkwtora reconu,1end Ana. 
Robert 	I'ltnlsky, 	director 	of 	fnvtttters of Iitjffrrtn, Escedrin order requests the three firms rbvrnpresrrption pain relievers 

tin over other nonprescription 
-j''. pond Etrin I'M, and Sterling halt the alleged miepresent- are accurate and truthful 

licailach, remedies or that fla. 
Protection, said the advertise- 	Drug Inc., makers of flajer as- atlons In their advertising and Total sales of nonprearrlptkbn 

er is superior to other tifflfldi 
ments 	create 	the 	"mis- 	pirin, Ilayer (lilidren's Aspirin, that they spend 2$ per rent of painkillers In the United States 

of aspirin. 
imnpreuion there are significant 	Cope, Vanquish and MIdol. their advertising budgets for total atx.ut $XIO million a year 

The three asplrin.base pain. 
"is therapeutic differences bet. 	The FTC 	not going to At. the next two years oncorrective with Fsristoi-Myt.rs, Amerkan 

killers 	Were 	flh1lOfl 	10 	cited 
wren I1H,se product,." 	temohit In prove in this case that advertisements, Home Products and Sterling 

Wednesday by the FTC in a 
Named in the proposed corn- 	the clnlm.s are untrue" In re- Frank K. Mayers, president eapttwlng Approximately two. 

proposed 	complaint 	charging 
plaint were 	American 	Home 	gard to such statements that of Bristol Myers, said, "We re- thirds of the market The thra 

the top three firms with mu. 

Products Corp., makers of Ana. 	aspirin, for example, can help main confident In the quality firms spend about MO miilirin 
t'in and Arthritis Poin Formula; 	relieve pain, I'Itofsky said. and effectiveness of our prod- annually nnadverttsing, 

Eviction 
- 	At 	. - 	 - \i 	

" S rvd 
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INSPECTiD HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SAIL 1%-i 	 I 	 On CAP 

Is 1i i E  3 ILI 

	

1 st 	)( 	ene 	 - 	 . 	-. -
Chuck Steaks ..••••••••••• 	

S 	 J11 I Clvii Air Patr 
5t 	P * ..P • I.• Is 	 - 	 .ti quAdron now housed it 

Pot Roost .• • ••' - - 	 IS 	 Us Bit I SCOT! 	 I 	
( 	

fOnd Aviation Academy 
facilities Alt the strwt rrtlit 

won -ft English Cut Roast . ... • .•• 	Its' '1" 	School Board Wednesday afternoon expelled a Teague Middle School youth, 	 ) 	',q'' 
oriented Activitles. 

,. . 	. ...• 	 the 51st student officially expelled from Seminole Counts schools during the 
a 	

Ty This was confirmed today by 
Beef Short Ribs 66696096641141 Ill 6 - 	 present 1971--12 term. The 13-year-old seventh grader was removed on a motion 	-' 	 iir — 	 —. 	 -..-• - --0 Edward Rosa, Sanford Av1atnn 

t 	pfj 	D . 	 by Jean Bryant , seconded by Dr. Stuart Culpepx-r and approved by A. F. Keeth, 	. 	 -. 	 - -seer Atademy manager, 
uu*. 	 v'' 	 chairman, and Ray Slaton. 	 -- —:'- 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	disclosed that the space 'en 

Peppered ' 	 ' 	 . 	

later told reporters he was unable to 
A. P. (Pat) Buie Jr. abstained from voting and 	 P 	n sublet 

	

obtain in- 	 to K06CUr ri Orlando. 
D.Ius..s s..d 	 b.H 	 o 	 -=----. 	Ross stated he gave the CAP 

Chopped Ham . . ..... . .. . 69' 	
to the 

	
p 	

squadron a 60-day 
public hearing. "That's the reason 

Old w.1d ,.... II..• 	
rIo' 	 - 

Wednesda
y . 	 -- _,, 11 — 	

, 	 .acae t,1e academ bum4t..c.. 
. . . 	

•s 	49t 	I abstained, Buie added. 	 .. 	II 	 .' ' 	 but the tIme has passed r4 Genoa 	The board member stated he had asked Supt. John 	 they are still there. He added 
iPy Ue,Ib.P1'SP 	

• _ 	
. 	 r . 	 ' 39' 	 'aVJ 	Angel repeatedly for data on expulsions to be 	 - I, - 	 - 	

15 Feet - 	"they will have to be moved sit 
Potato Salad ... •• 	 brought before the board but was unable to obtain i"hi'- ' 	 1/ L ' 	

' 	 A 	F 	- 	
- 	 bodily If they don't remove their 

Baked sans ..........
old 00611 eoo Ole"" 

	' 39' 	 'ZZJj 	any information until he arrived for the actual 	 - 	 a, 	 rom 	t. 	
The aviation school manager 

. t..tm lash 	 ________ 	hearing. 	 ' 	 -, 	 .- 	 Leaves ?? 	 he had been verbablly in- 

	

Ywhen confronted wit" Butes allegations, Angel 	
'HS are In vanilla Wafers 	

16~6 	 creso mor somealb 	
remarked, "It is in the office for him to see 	 a 

tizzy it Seminole 	
CAP unit has been housed on 

79, 	 It" 799 	 whenever he warits to come in and rNuest it." 	 school prop" anct addind. --I Sole Au Gratin ........ 	 Choose Cake - 0 a so 0 is 0 0 Go 0 0 Its, 	 Cinema. Parting placies 
#-$a- 	 can't tolerate it AnYMOM" sserted Cookies a a a so 9 a 4 :*6 	 41~ 	 C LOC#+ 	Andrew Bracken, administrative school aide, told 	 lit 

006M.1 evesobers. cbso4ellsoo-clobts, gaptse#, 0040e". loodso-Ods,11 	 Fish Sticks ............. 0.4so 49' 	 004b 	
11 	A 	are plainly marked at 	The Sanford squardan for- 

Seminole Plaza ... sorrie 

	

wboat ftiao. 604~sblla- 1-1oe$ 	 Cuban Sandwich, a o a a 9 a Zo 59g 	 ByJoM A. Spolski 	
The Herald he would furnish advance information on 	 —ot—aasalar- 	 mally occupied, at no cook 

AS"rted Snacks 0 0 * a 0 0 Mhel 52c 	 Green Peas ........... lo," 49- 	 b."Ik&4 I 8-s", 
	

expulsions, if directed to do so by the superin- 	 less than six feet (as 	
another airporwt titrucWre, but 

	

$169 $3 34 	 tendent. 	 shown? from fire hydrants. 

 zosta 	... . . .... 	44' 	 Fried Chicken ... ... 	
actlon', there's no doubt but 	the actual 	

within 15 feet" And cars 

	

William (Bud) Layer outlined 	

___If )vu're looking for -all the 	 The wreadanoparktng 	troveirsy over the un of coding 
after involvement 

save de. r a P twoollisto, 	 -0 	1$ Olut. W'. 1.1 (V~W~ 	-$"AI 	
that this is the place to be! 	Principal 

 

are being towed away ... at 	Ule and a water cooler w" J. 3. 

	

4 a-061! 49c 	 Here in Se.minlole Count)% for fractions of school rules by the youth, who was ac- 	 Ihe owner*s experm. Who 	
Cleveland. airport manager. 

Prvneiulce 	 Wstlh 36C :i 	the flim three months of this companied to the session by his parents and attorney 	 is right? And wrong. 	
the unit was relocated to the 

SAVU I it. sedy beedes, a. 	 U" $1 	 ,JL_ . 	 7 	I sP':;l l_'tk 	 -' 
--'5- 	 year, Is 	 as compared to a corn. Robert Morris. 	

Sarford Av.ation Academy 

Freestone Peaches 	 / 	f 	 'II 	 Liplsa's 	99' 	PIblt time ha.st year, 	Keeth stated, "It appears the youth has not 

	

303 $1 	 04 U 01 T % 	 lostswit Tom 	 learned to abide by the rules." 

	

permit dollars by move than 60 	 Suspects In Drug Shoot-out Poor Halves 	 Jew 	$135 ".'1 	 Dr. Culpepper ohsmed, "The Important th 3-02. 	 Ing Is 
?eo  sAve 204, 	 •)03 	 A 	 / 	 '" 	 -! ...-- 	 Last at we had $12 million the education of all school students. It Is regrettable Fruit Cocktail ........' .4 	

.,4.cs. 	 - 	 / I' 	 :L. 	 and th year ft's almost 	wedon'thavcfacilitiestotakecarcofpupilslikethis 

	

pio Sauco.......... 
SAVI

'29' >" 	 - 	 - ( ( 	. ... 	 MR4i'cSIarnps 	°mostremarkableaspect youngman." 
	 Ii .r 	IAIi 	k c  ' AAtiri 'c IZi +ii 

saws 5$.. l*wS,Its..s 'ip.a 	 s..s $ 	
r 	 4 	. 	 . 	 . 	 .- 	— 	 .) - •revoh-es around the part which 

cut Food - 

	

\I1 	 too Roll-OR 	 Sanford played in this 
5*VS 1)4. $•-ow" loolsel. 	 pat 	 '\ 	 E 	It 	ii.,h, r)0 	 . 	.. 	

I 	tremendous growth ....... last 

Joy Liquid 	,• 	• 	. 	 50 	 IWITL '#JWI. L'IMh1' VIj4.4.' 	 1 	 1, 	 ..,...... ....... •.' 	 year, Sanford had a little over 
_w, 	_ 	 , .- 	•. , 	 ,.,-.. 	 $2 million in building permits, 
gave 944. 200~" lalool. 	

94~60606 49s' 	
Su"er Tostin' Biscuits ... 	19, 	

ExTRA 	 this year, it's up over $5 mfllion. 

JwGreenStam 
says 	1.45.44 Si.$..'.da' 	 i' Regular Margarine .......'- 49 We  .., the 	 A 	 liii 	 That means, for the first 
C.scade.........''••' Plate 	

'.

SoftMargarine .........55' right u'ii*it 
	

I.fl.r&nT.bI,t, 	
quarter of this year, Sanford 

the VI ISi.0 5' S"e" 	 0303 $1  
	

b PISS..PI t*a4IUb$ 	 los-is. boo. 	 inhas shared 	per cen o 

	

SIIc.d 	• 	 6 	 Buttermilk Biscuits ....... ... 11' 	
.— .. 

was 

_.. 

tom 	 total growth of this county. 
w.s.  

Hk&Ba4AiL1LSp1t 	 HornogeruzedMilk ...... 

	

bS•I59 

Golden 	.......... 6'::9 	 xTRA 

	

- 	 •,.• 	 ,p,,,s .c.... iy. 	 iIIII i'1(fli'pPflStmfls Rk - - -. 

PUBLIX6001. 

THEMEETIflG _ 
c0i 

 

PLACE OF STARSI 

'4 5 -4. ' 

J 	 / 	 & 
y 	r,'Yt. 	' 	 • 

FB 

%b 

'Awl 

'J 

c. 	 _ 	 - 	 •... i... •I..4. 

\ 	_-- 	 Orange Juice .......... ... 29' 
S.4d bsö.4SS e SapS. SI...4.y .4 

.. 	 Orange Toastees ........ 	39' 

Dinner Fries - 	 ...... 
Sa, 49C 

,JJI 
I 	

UI It 	# MI I 	I 	1 I 

By MARION BETHEA 	Assistant 	State 	Attorney 	In the cases of Cooper and 	property. 	 firearm, aggravated .Issauit 
Newman Brock and Defense 	Johnston, the court explained a 	Another of the defendants in 	anti attempted robbery, and 

The fate 	of 	three of 	Attorney 	Truman 	Grason 	lesser offense of the first count 	the 	case, 	Rickey 	La Valley, 	Weymass Glover, charged with 
defendants in the Dec. 4 drug 	presented closing arguments In 	as being Improper 	exhibition 	pleaded guilty Tue34ay to a 	attempted robbery. face trial 
Shoot-out at K-Mart 	record lime this morning, each 	of a dangerous weapon and 	lesser included offense, that of 	this week. 
center was to be decided today, 	giving summation within 45 	the second count bare asuult. 	attempted aggravated assault. 
with the five-women, 	minutes, 	 The Court said that In order to 	He 	was 	charged 	with 	The suspects were captured 
jury 	retiring 	to 	con.ider 	a 	In his charge to the jury, 	prove the allegation of robbery 	aggravated assault and being a 	by 	a 	combined 	force 	of 
verdict shortly before 11 a.m. 	Circuit Judge Dominick Saul 	which also covers the attempt, 	criminal offender having a 	Seminole, Volusia County and 

The defendants, 	Gary 	i 	outlined 	--lesser 	included 	ills necessary that the fact be 	firearm. The state dropped the 	US. Bureau nf Nar:tc 	ar.- 

	

o ;A tar &iit 	 licrr-dan, 19, CrIarKlu, duirged Merzes C1 eac.1 =_. U1 c rpmVed thistum: dri-mlants took laiter charge. 	 dercover agents after An 

Hair Spray . . 
6 39e 

 ' 	 ' 	' 	 S..,, s.p...... &.b.I

Sharp Cheddar .........., 	)/)' SAVI 33.5 & P 	 1 	SSI•' OVUIS 	
my welcome in your home by 	 with attempted robbery; informations. In the case of the money, that the property 	 arranged drug purchase back. 

Oil, $h•C• 	
constantly harassing or 	WEATHER — Yesterday's high 89 low 66. Partly 	George Ii. Johnston, 18, Herndon, the court noted there was taken agairist the will of the 	Two other suspects in the fired inti3 Un shoot~L The II..s 

019041411 	*too 89' ProteIn 	
6-4 	Garden Peas el 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 9 2 ::03 1 	 Assorted late*" 	

is no lesser offense Included in narcouca agents and by foerce cam, Eddie Sanders. charged agents arranged the purcham 
21 	• 	 S 	

---_____--' 

imported Gruyere ..... . 	 isa. 	
reminding you of why we should 	cloudy through Friday. A slight chance of af- 	Orlando, and John S. Cooper, 24. 

pi. __
____________________ _________________ 	 a...s. 's 	 be.. safe drivers, etc. 	 ternoon showers. Highs 85 to 92. Lows tonight 	Orlando, both charged on a the charge of attempted rob- aid that there wa., intent to on a three-count information as from in Orlando b.L'Ied drug 

jet 
3941  

	

However. 0wre are cerUirtly 	mid and upper 60s. 	 three-count Information with berY. 	 deprive the owners of their a crimtrial offen&r having a ring. r" - _____ 	Maxwell How W.a..a. CS.... S.. .4..4..II, 	 1*VI 2i. LIbys 1.s'y 

	

WGreenSfampsL9 
- some of you who shouldn't be 	Killing tornadoes zig-zagged through 	being a criminal offender 

w1w having a firearm, aggravated W.S.pd P,..sd 5" 	 ".4 	Corned Beef Hash .. .. 2 
"' 89' S... 

$of

.any car. Ikie'a why...... 
permitted behind the wheel of Oklahoma late Wednesday, accenting a weather 	assault and attempted robbery, CALNO Council Offers WsS 	ChS.4• t•' $h4d 

Valencia Oranges 	

Sliced American ......... 	saws is.. s..tss. 

	

4 '-.' • p 	 1 	

'' 	 I 

	
Although I'm going 	-- 	picture composed of conflicting air mass. 	all sat impassively at the 

	

uite coefUin that it would and 	near Davis, Okla., killed five persons, including 	Scattered throughout the 
Big-Eye Swiss .......... ... 54' Vienna Sausage . ...... 	.•' I 	 — 	I 	Tlay I.bss.. 5.5,. 	 - Sanford as an example, I'm 	A twister which struck an isolated farmhouse 	defense table. 

,5 N. S SmI lb..eés 

k 	 . - a

'Candy' To Cassel berry Cottage Cheese ........ '' ?' 
Bath Tissue . . . .... . . .. 

"-"" I)9c 	- 	
- 	 could apply to other corn- 	two women seeking refuge from the funnel, and 	spectators were members of the ph,  

_•F 	--•S••1•$__
munitlea, here abouts, too. 	injureci Inree otners. 	 "now" generation, who wal- %,,,  

Fresh Broccoli ... .. .. . . 	39 	 far, three policemen have 	 ched the proceedings intently. a .-... - .-. 	-• - 
- 	.-__,,, •I,* •.. _., 	 - - 

	

XTftA 	- ticketed between 100 and a -. -....... 7, 5.sub., P., P.4h.5. 5.0I7 pie-0-0011  
IT 

	

[]4wGreeflStampS 	12$ per5ons the first two weeks 	 - 	T 	 ' 	

fly DONNA ESTES 	each, $1,500 to Longwood and Casselberry share of the ftn- same token. t,ok e.tcip1on o 

P.. 	9c 	 -• ,.• —.. —. 
_45, t•-•I — GreenOnlofls..... 	 ___ 

	

J 	

in this month. 	 - 	-- 	!.. - 	- 	

J 	

- 	 - 

D.I,.,.., C.ws.-y IS. 	 _______ 
,t.. -e.- .'•'" -- 

Tasty Tomatoes 25 	 Pork Rbs . ....... ...... ' 69' 	k.a.L.i.t.. 	 - An'à you want to know 	 North Orlando $700. 	 dlng under the or1giaIproposal this remark saying neither he 

1 	 . ..I 	 la.h. P..4sI.a 5I....4.l 	 Ip.t.I Cots 	 lz_ 
5 

	

NORTH ORLANDO — 	Terming his proposal for and to give that city "a free mcir the people of Altzinionte feel 
P.h 510,19 S$..d Alternate funding plar.s to funding an equitable one, rIde." 	 any 	animosity 	toward 

reenCabbage .....". ':8' S..., Web C.bh..  Book . 	 stopped school bus! 	 --- 
LX1FA 1a.Hus l.... II..$ó. 

(75' 	 _______ 

____ 	 q 	1Irr 	Cas.elberry City government a undertaken 	will bend It Orlando at the same time gave 	North Orlando's Brown sau. 
OrangeJUIcO ....•.••• .••' 	 .. ill ,? WhiteShrimp .........• .99' CornodBetef 

	

_ 	

us 	

I1III]i'Greenstamps ____ 	

member of the CALNO Council Longwood and North Orlando his opinion the new, 1undm the real problem is a certain N.. Z.'uI..d Q.,.h.9..... 
"I 

	

thruaschoolwne,orpaulnga 
	 ,øj."!Q' 	 "appease" and keep the Brown said the studies to be 	Mayor Brown of North Ca.sselberry. 

of Local Governments was the most, Casselberry some and method would not "appease" amount of animosity and 
recx,mnmended by Longwood Altamonte Springs not at all. Ca.selberry. "I'm willing to try jealousy b Cas.eU*rry toward s.rh) 	 1.1. Cope 	 - 	About two weeks ago, a 

Turkey Roast 	 "
4 Is, 
 2" 	5 & 7-.'. sI's 	 youngster was hit by an auto 	

- 

Leg 	Lamb 00080000000           ' 89' 	 - 

Mayor 	Kenneth Brown, 	"Altamonte won't buy It," to c along and appease 'big Altamonte Springs and also 
chairman of the organization Swu(fOS'd declared, pointing to brother'," he added. Brown also 	North Orlando. 'T 

	

,...•.s. ph, 	 &3S-iI.C-.'..l,..pks. 	 while dsembarklng from the 
rn...... ... ________ 	 Wfdncsday night. But i.lther the present $t3fl00 planning made it clear I mijht be harder believe North Orlando will get 

	

be in the hoip1t1, io 	 ___________ 
_____________________ 	 Swift's Franks .. .. .... '' '°' --- 	

a-" 
method wn. rec.iv.wi with any study currenthr underway in his to sell his village's Council on a til, grear benefit from the ScP'I 1ev U P• C - tA I PA 12 oZ 	 ___________________ ________________ 	sn51arc of enthusiasm by city, and being paid eittrely by new funding method to study," Brown sakL $,.iI,, P..aI. 5..,.l.,,  

Smoked Daisies 	 ___ 	 i'vebeento1d,1oranothertive 	 ____ 
.. . . .. . . 	 ( 	rnontha....iid probably have a 	- .. 	 PIir 7' ,J 

	At tamonte Springs Mayor his city will be made available Casselberry's liking than It 

	

Beer 	
6 	

P•a•• As., it 	Nd $SlSI 	 1•I•* 	 peianent limp in that leg. 	
- .. ¶ 	

I..I.. .. 5,.... 1y. 	 ______ 

wordesi's 
 Lawrence Swofforti or North to CALNO 	 would to get additional moneys 	Chairman Brown expft.aed 

	

32 ox. Size 	
Plus 	 / 	 -Cold Cuts 	 php 

- 	 - 	Irown. 	 tlnued, "Do we have to feed share of the cost which would accept the new funding methvd 
_______________________________ 	

-.. ..-.. a 'e.t 	 ' was In a hurry' 	 - - --. . 	 - 

	

(.... IrIe 	 - ... 	' 	
- . : 	 L 	- 	

- In tact, both si(l wink they ('seiberry chocolates. I'm not hAe been paid by Casseiberry. He d not mention. hower, Ban Ic 

EXTR 

 S5' 	 And all bees 	hod 	 Qrlando Mayor Granville 	The Altamonte mayor con- from them to pick up an equal confidence Casselberry 

Coke 
Rrtiimnat'e 5 ç,r 

'3 '_ 1I', 	 - - Sliced Ham ........... ploo, - 	
,. 	 their respective city councils, attheexpenseof our taxpayers. difficulties with Casselberry with Casselberry oLtkil.i 0...' 	p*ri 5.11.1.., ) 

Everyday Low Price 
Ew.rcin, 

56 	JWG enStaMPSB - 	For what It's worth......a 	 - 	 ' 	 - 
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